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ESTABUSHED 1887

British Airways Tells Virgin Atlantic: 'Sorry
9

By Enk Insen , .
^ JBy Enk Ipsen

LONDON— In the from row of Court 13

Sif™}® s Coun building. RichardBranson sat beaming on Monday afternoon
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aS«ed to settle a libel
Atlanllc Airv/avs bv pu b-hdy apoloaang and paving court costf forboth sides. The dispute had begun when Vir-

gin accused British Airways of “dinv tricks"
such as poaching Virgin passengers.
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!o for public
vindication. and that is what he got. In the

S^Chri T‘
B
£l“^^ays’ ^‘Sed coun-

seL Christopher Clark, rose artcr a lone
speech delivered by Virgin's counsel il»e re-nowned libd lawyer Gwrge C£!

In a speech that ran to a mere 149 words,
Mr. Gark conceded complete and total de-

behalf of the defendants. I accept
ulj that my learned fnend has said." intoned
^ir. C lark, who wen l on to say that BA and its
chairman. Lord King, "apologize unreserved-

...
'

k)
r* Carman had outlined Virgin's case Tor

libel against Ba and lionized the upstart
airline s founder us j man with "an interna*
itonal reputation in the field of human en-
deavor.

In the corridor, young Virgin employees
eagerly handed out glossy while hinders em-
blazoned with the airline's red logo and con-
taining a victory .statement from Mr. Branson
;? weli as copies of the lawyers’ statements.
Nowhere in evidence was Lord King. BA's
septuagenarian chairman.

For Virgin and its founder, the hearing left
Imle to he desired, in addition to the public
apology British Airwavs has agreed to pav
damages toulrng UOOjJOO (STTOJOOUi to Mr.
Branson, and £1 IQ.0UU to Virgin, and to pick
up Virgin's legal tab in its entiretv — about
£2 million.

Ever keen to seize his opportunities, Mr.
Branson said in his statement: "Although
Virgin All.intic is a small independent airline,

our competitive threat obviously proved too

much for certain peirple at British Airways.”

And aliliisugh he expressed the hope that

the BA "leopard
-

has changed its spots." he
insisted that this case proved that the Davids
ol the airline industry needed government

proiection from the industry's Goliaths.

BA. which hills itself as "the world's favor-

ite airline." has now not only badly lamished

that image but also hugely boosted Virgin’s

standing us one of the world's m**si popular

new carriers.

Hj»i»g i>fK-e dismi'srd Mr. Branson as .!

mere publicity seeker. B A. in apologizing. has
.succeeded in making him a hero and. even
more nnunouslv. underlined his credentials
as a serious-minded airline operator not io be
»nld s/iorf h\ any passenger, much less regu-
lator The actual com in British Airways of

Sec APOLOGIES. Page 4
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Richard Branson savoring vidon in his

libel suit against British Airways.

Security Council

Debates Iraq Raids
Butros Ghali Urges a "StiffResponse,

But Onlya Condemnation Is in Sight

UN Leader Calls German Military Role a
?
Must’
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By Marc Fisher
nashmgton Pom Svr\-irv

BERLIN — Frustrated by Germany’s Ions
debate over its future milium role, the secre-
tary-general of the United Nations. Buiros Bu-
tros GhalL dropped diplomatic niceties on
Monday and told officials here that the world
naded “Germany's Full panictoarion" in UN
mmiaiy operations.

“This must happen." Mr. Buiros Ghali said
after meetings with Chancellor Helmut Kohl
and Foreign Minister Klaus Kinkel in Bonn.

*?on
f
need so much money. We need real

participation on the ground.”
Although Germany is the third-largest con-

tributor to the UN budget. German troops have
not participated in international coalitions such
as those participating in the military operation
in Somalia and in the Gulf War.

Until recently, Mr. Kohl's government insist-

ed that the German Cormimuon forbade the
use of combat troops except to defend German
orNATO territory .

But in recent months, as German political

parties disagreed over the reunified country's
military' doctrine. Mr. Kohl reversed himself,

saying the constitution did allow Germany to

join operations staged by its allies or the United
Nations.

The issue remains politically divisive. Last

month, when Mr. Kohl said that Germany
would send 1.500 soldiers to^Somalia to help

out after U.S. forces had brought hostilities to

an end, the opposition Social Democratic Party

said it would a;k Germany's highest court to
‘

blodt any such assistance,-.- • • -• •-

The Social Democratic p3rGamentary leader.

Hans-Ulrieh KJose. said inai Mr. Buiros Ghali

should stay out of the German debate.

The United Nations, be said in an interview

with German radio, should be satisfied with

Germany playing a leading role in aid to devel-

oping countries and in global efforts to protect

the environment.

But Mr. Butroi Ghali is so eager to have

. German participation in UN military missions

that be said he would reward such a sfep by
endorsing Germjn efforts to have UN develop-
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UNITED NATIONS. New York — The
Security Council on Monday debated u state-

ment condemning Iraq's border incursions and

seizure of weapons in Kuwait Baghdad's latest

negations of the Gulf War cease-fire.

But the 15-member council was unlikely to

punish Iraq beyond the measures it already has

taken, a sweeping economic embargo and a

requirement that n destroy its most dangerous
weapons.

The Security Council called an emergency

session after Sraq’s second incursion into Ku-

wait early Monday. Its first incursion took

place Sunday.

Diplomatic sources who saw an early draft

said the council’s statement would be Qonbind-

ing. would condemn (he Iraqi border incursions

and cerrunJ that Iraq return the weapons it had
seized.

Represenuuriesof the United States. Russix

France and Britain already had wanted Iraq

about the incursions and weapons seizures in a

meeting with Iraq's ambassador to the United

Nation's on Sunday, diplomatic sources said.

Secretary-General Buiros Buiros Ghali said

Monday that he hoped the Security Council

would deliver a "very stiff answer" u> President

Saddam Hussein.
--We cannot admit this kind of violation and

these kind of threats to a member state of the

United Nations, which is Kuwait” he said in

Bonn.

(Robert M. Gates, the outgoing CIA director,

told Reuters that Baghdad was still shifting

anti-aircraft missiles inside the two quarantine

zones patrolled by allied aircraft.

(“There’s still a lot of activity.” he said, the

moving around of surface-to-air missile batter-

ies. “both north of 56 and south of 32.” a

reference to the no-flight zones north ol the

36th parallel and south of ihe 32d parallel. The
zones were created to bring air protection to

Iraqi Kurds and Shiite Muslims.)

Tensions with Iraq had eased Saturday when
U.S. officials confirmed that the Baghdad gov-

ernment had complied with their demands and

removed anti-aircraft missiles from southern

Iraq. The missiles were in an area the Untied

States and its allies had declared off-limits to

Iraqi military flights to protect rebel Shiite
Muslims.

Iraq also banned UN flights to and over Iraq,
hampering a UN effort to dismantle Mr. Sad-
dam's Mocks and production of chemical, nu-
clear and biological weapons.

The latest dispute focuses on Iraq's border
with Kuwait. Iraq is facing a Friday deadline
set by the Security Council to remove property
now considered to be on Kuwaiti territory.

A UN commission established the new bor-

der between Iraq and Kuwait in November, in
'

accordance with Security Council resolutions

stemming from Iraq’s invasion of Kuwait in

.August 1990. The new border took effect in

November, but the council gave Iraq until Fri-

day to remove its nonmiliiorv property as weQ
as "six Iraqi police posts from the territory. The
council required, however, that Iraq arrange for

the removal with IfN observers.

. Abdel Latif Kdbbaj, a UN spokesman in !

Kuwait, said 120 unarmed Iraqis on Monday
crossed the new border and went to a former

Iraqi naval base. 400 yanis inside Kuwait. They
’

emptied or removed warehouses, water tanks

and electrical wires, he said.

On Sunday. 200 Iraqis, some carrying pistols,
’

went lo the' same area and seized weapons,
including explosives and four Chinese-built-

anti-ship Silkworm missiles, abandoned by Iraq”

during the war.

Nizar Haradoon. Iraq's ambassador to the

United Nations, said his government had re-

ceived permission from the UN observers,

known as Unikoru, for the operations and at-

tributed the dispute to mixed signals.

“We were cooperating with the Unikom
teams there, but there was probably, just re-

cently two days ago. some misunderstanding

from their pari.” Mr. Hamdoon said.

Ymtssef M. Ibrahim of The New York Tunes

reportedfrom Cairo:

The Iraqi foreign minister, Mohammed Said

Sahhaf. said Monday in Cairo that the 500 Iraqi

military and civilian personnel who crossed the

borders went there to retrieve equipment and
machinery that belonged to Iraq.

The area is a no-man’s land but wiH belong to

See IRAQ, Page 4

Bosnian SerBs Renounce
Call for a Separate State

See GERMANY, Page 4
Mr^aUnjc'IInvf-

Helmet Kohl and Butros Butros Ghali renewing a guard of honor on Monday before their talks at the chancellery in Bonn.

By Blaine Harden
Wushmpon Pmi Service

GENEVA — Bosnian Serbs, under intense

diplomatic pressure and facing threats of West-

ern military intervention, moved toward con-

cessionson Mondav that could end the Bosnian

war.

f

Rational Dialogue9

toMr. Patten insisted that he was acting with “honor

protect the interests of Hong Kong.
But he said he was faced with “torrents of rhetoric from the

ing’s approval have sent the Hong Kong stock market into a

toilspin in recent weeks, weakened property prices and led to
By Michael Richardson _ _ _

_

^

xir.

,nKn
?'"Tl !wuUi ITt'Tniisme battle with But he said he was faced with “torrents of rhetoric from the growing opposition to the proposed refonns from many mem-

HONG KONG In the ®
. „ ^2®

, vibrant north” that were eroding public support for the reform plan. bers of ihe colony’s influential business community.
China thatis Hn Kf the Bntishcolonv said

“
,f you believe in a rational dialogue and you are dealing Mr. Patten said, however, that despite this opposition, he

economy, Chns Patten, the gpem
Beiiine took such wilb pe°pk for some of the time who don’t, you are obviously would present his plan on Tuesday in legislative form to Hong

Monday that he could not
pro^sals ^democrat- over a period of time at something of a disadvantage," he said. Kong’s Executive Council,

:

v *Jrw“ Bdiina simne.lv otmoses the Paiien nrooosalv. fearing that THp nmnnuU will ihtvtstrong exception to his “very modest

iC

kTimerview with editors of the International Hmld

Tribune, Mr. Pauen appeared baffled and frustrated b> Bey-

ina’s refusal to even discuss the proposals.

^For anon-China specialisU these are arcana that are

difficult to fathom," he said.

Beijing strongly opposes the Pauen proposals, fearing that

they will trigger demands for greater democracy in China itself

and make Hong Kong more difficult to control when it returns

to Chinese rule in 1997.

Threats by Chinese officials to reverse any democratic

changes and dishonor major contracts reached without Bey-

0 an advisory cabinet to the governor.

The proposals will then go to the Legislative Council for

debate, probably later this month.

Mr. Patten said that while his plan might he changed, he

would be surprised if the council “did not agree to proposals at

See COLONY, Page 4

The Bosnian Serb leader, Radovan Karadzic,

backed down from his long-standing demand
that a sovereign Serbian state be carved out of

Bosnia, saying that he would sign "an insurance

against secession.”

At the same time. President Slobodan Milo-

sevic of Serbia, the nationalist hard-liner whom
Western governments regard as the instigator

of the savage nine-month war in Bosnia, arrived

in Geneva to participate personally in peace

talks for the first time in five months.

Mr. Milosevic, whom the U.S. government

has said is politically responsible for war crimes

in Bosnia, described the Geneva plan for divid-

ing Bosnia up into 10 autonomous provinces

under a weak central government as a “a very

serious approach” that could be the basis of a

“long-lasting and just peace.”

Mr. Milosevic's pronouncements, along with

Mr. Kjradzic’s new vow that “we don’t demand

a state within a state in the proper sense of the

word.” suggested that the Serbs were close to

accepting a deal that could halt the bloodiest

and most destructive war in Europe since

World War II. .

(In Paris. Defense Minister Pierre Joxe
poured cold water Monday on a suggestion by
Foreign Minister Roland Dumas that France
was ready to act alone and use force if necessary

to free prisoners from Serbian camps in Bosnia,

Reuters reported.

["I think Dumas was misinterpreted," Mr;
Joxe said on French television. “What Dumas
said." he added, “and what President Francois.

Mitterrand says is that France is available if the

United Nations derides on action and is ready,

to go ahead together with others."

[Reacting to reports of rape and torture in

the camps. Mr. Dumas said Sunday that France

might on its own send relief convoys under

military escort to liberate the camps. Hequoted
General Philippe Morillon. the commander of

UN forces in Bosnia, as saying that he had the

military means to carry out the plan.]

The Bosnian Serbs, with Mr. Milosevic as

See TALKS, Page 4

Japan’s Changing Menas

Rice, the Traditional Staple, Gives lJay

To Beef, Kentucky Fried and Big Macs
keep iis rice market closed. The govern:

>

keep its rice market closed. The government

argues that this is necessary toensure continued

domestic production.
. ,

In fact, though, the new data suggest that

imports of agricultural products actually in-

crease domestic production.
.

The surge in meat and dairy products in the

1991 figures came after the government liberal-

ized meat imports. Farm interests here had

warned that permitting meat imports from the

United Slates. Australia and elsewhere would
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By T. R. Reid
TVashingtun Post Service

TOKYO—In a statistical study titalreficcis
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«)nomists in Japan arwe thatthe

same phenomenon cotikl occur if low-pnce

foreign rice could be sold here.

°^nds news may be ticklish for the Jaj»nesc

argument against liberalizing nee. the finan-
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Russia-Nordic Nations Pact on Arctic
OSLO (AP) — Russia and ihe Nordic

countries agreed on Monday to form a joint

counriL hoping to revive the cooperation in

their Arctic regions that was put on hold

during the Cold War.
The declaration was signed by the foreign

ministers of Russia, Norway. Sweden. Fin-

land. Iceland and Denmark. The Council of

the Euro-Arctic Region, also called the Ba-
rents region, will promote trade and cooper-

• the Ba-stion between their, provinces near tne Ba-
rents Sea. the ministers said after a one-day
meeting in the northern Norway town of

Kirkenes. near the Russian border.

Sctotun tfVhtt'A&Mcr Francr-Pim*

A child in Bombay scavenging Monday in a bus bunted during Hindu-Mustim dashes.

The violence spread in the aty despite the deployment of thousands of troops. Page 1
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General News
The next CIA chief was an
establishment foe. Page 3.

Ginlon transition bogs

down on 'lists.' Page 3.

More stringent press con-

trols are recommended in

a British report. Page 4.

Business/Finance

The EC rejected a U.S. of-

fer on GATT. Page 9.
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Weather
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L.A. Tourists ComeAway With Visions of... Beirut?
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By Kristina Sauerwein
Las Angeles Times Service

LOSANGELES— Donald Kreipl frit cheated. For his 40th

birthday, he flew here from Germany to celebrate with "the

Jieaw metal rockers who hang out in Hollywood.

But after roaming Hollywood Boulevard Tor two days, ne

said, he had seen only tacky shops, littered streets, crime and

P
°^wSbi happened to all the rock stars?" he asked, tugging at

his leather-studded vest and faded jeans. “I beard that they

were all over the place."
, ,

Jama Purser of Chapel Hill, North Carolina, said that she

never expected pans of Los Angeles to look like television

images of Beirut — but that Lebanon came to mind as she

explored the eity. “LA. is definitely different than I imag-

ined." she said. Bi

And bizarre. “I saw Jesus two times." she said. Downtown,

an impersonator preached next to a manger, and in the beach

community of Redondo Beach, a man dressed in a long robe

lugged a 12-foot-by-6-foot (3.6-meier-bv- 1^-roeter) cross on

the street. “They don’t have Jesus in North Carolina." she said.

Despite the spring riots and the June earthquake, tourists

keep coming to Los Angeles — albeit in smaller numbers.

What’s more, they still tum up in parts of the city— down-

town. Hollywood— that might seem puzzling destinations to

those who live here. Some tourists say that they try to ignore

ty in hopes of fulfilling Itheir

Jut some of the people were “kind of amus-

ing.

the di): _

fantasia of glamour and celebrity.

“Most tourists have an idealized idea of Hollywood and

downtown LA., when in reality there’s not much to see." said

David Koven. manager of Ai Moss Travel in West Los Ange-

les. “Once they see dll the problems, a lot of than say. 'Never

again.’

"

It is not as if they have not been warned. Sue Powell, a travel

counselor in Notthfield. Minnesota, said clients who want to.

visit the West Coast frequently failed to realize that Los
Angeles was an expensive, crime-ridden city. “lt*s difficult to

convince them that LA. is different from small towns like

Nonhfield or the ones in Europe," she said.

Alan Gravitt and Linda Alexander of Fort Worth, Texas,

came to Hollywood with plans of gazing at the celebrities and
“living it up" in hip restaurants, shops and hotels.

Bui reality changed their plans.

A "No Prostitution” sign above their bed in a bold room on
Vine Street, cockroaches and soiled sheets compelled diem id

hunt for another place to sleep.

"The hotel building looked nice from the outside,” Ms.
Alexander said. “I expected a hotel in Hollywood to be nice-

andglamorous. But even the bad hotels in Texas are fairly nice

compared to here."

JHOTTsis^ to fis^
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Rebels in Angola

Regroup andAttack

In 3 Eastern Gties
Compiled by Ottr Staff From Dispatches

!
LUANDA, Angola — L/NITA

rebels counterattacked from the

highlands around three eastern An-
golan cities on Monday after a mili-

tary strike over the weekend killed

hundreds and left rebel headquar-

ters in government hands, news re-'

ports said.

|

UNITA regrouped in the hois

after defeats m provincial capitals

Of Luena, Knito and Huambo and
attacked the cities at dawn Monday
with heavy artillery, Angolan na-

tional radio reported.

* UNITA radio claimed victory in

Kinto, 325 kilometers (200 miles)

southeast of Luanda, and said gov-

ernment troops bad fled leaving

hundreds dead in the streets. Jonas
Savj mbi, the leader of the National
Union for the Total Independence
of Angola, said on rebel radio that

be continued to command UNITA
from his headquarters in Huambo.
! “It is a lie that my house is in

MPLA hands." Mr. Savimbi de-

clared. referring to the ruling Popu-
lar Movement for the Liberation of

Angola.
“1 am talking to you from Huam-

bo," he said. “Our soldiers and offi-

cers havebehaved with bravery and
resolve, as during the last attack. I

am at my post and will remain
here.”

The battle for Huambo. Ango-
la's second-most'important city,

has been raging for three days, with

little independent information
reaching the outside and both sides

issuing wildly conflicting claims.

Diplomats' in the capital. Luan-

da, said Monday that they believed

the government had the upper
hand and that most UNITA troops

had retreated to the outskirts of the

central highlands city.

An army communique on Satur-

day said that government troops

bad captured Mr. Savimbfs head-
quarters, a villa known as “the

While House" near Huambo air-

port, and that his supporters were

The government’s chief of staff.

General JoSo de Matos, denied the

UNITA reports and said govern-
ment troops held the towns and
continued to drive the rebels into

the deserts of eastern Angola.
Parliament is to meet this week

to consider a declaration of open
war against UNITA, Prime Minis-

ter Marcolino Moco said on na-

tional radio, adding that a bid for

peace talks had broken down when
government and UNITA leaden
could not agree on a site.

Fighting broke out on OcL 31,

after Mr. Savimbi rejected the re-

sults of multiparty elections in Sep-
tember that were intended to put
an end to Angola’s 16-year civil

war.

The rebels lost a parliamentary

majority to the ruling Popular
Movement, and Mr. Savimbi
trailed President Jose £duardo dos
Samos in the Hist round of the

presidential voting. Mr. dos Santos
fell half apercentage point short of

the majority needed to avoid a sec-

ond round of voting.

When righting resumed, rebel

forces occupied more than half of
this southern African country, in-

cluding territory rich in diamonds
in the north and several towns near
Luanda, the capital. .

In the last week, government and
rebel troops have battled in 15 of

Angola’s 18 provinces, with the re-

bels suffering costly defeats in

western and central Angolan dties.

(AP, Reuters)
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A Marine searching a wheelbarrow for grais in Mogacfishu’s main market square on Monday. About 900 Marines sweptdm area.

Marines Clamp Down in Mogadishu

New Deployment Fails

To Quell Bombay Riots
Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches streets in some areas, throwing gas-

BOMBAY — Rioting between oline bombs and other makeshift
Hindus and Muslims spread to new explosive devices.

areas of India's financial capital on
Monday despite curfews and the

deployment of thousands of army
troops.

Extra forces were rushed to

Bombay, a city of 12 million, and
convoys of heavily aimed soldiers

imposed an uneasy calm in some
areas worst affected by the light-

ing. The violence, however, struck
new areas.

Banks, the stock exchange, ma-
jor commodity markets and busi-

nesses dosed down, as shops and
cars were set ablaze and looters

ransacked stores.

The violence triggered an exodus
of Muslims from the city after riot-

ers set afire shops and homes be-

longing to Muslims during the

weekend.

“There is a total breakdown of

law and order." said G. M. Ban-
atwala, a leader of the Indian

Union Muslim League and former

member of Parliament.

At least eight more people were
killed in Bombay on Monday and
seven more in the western city of
Ahmeda'bad. raising the combined
death toll in six days of clashes to

215. according to police and hospi-

tals.

Much of Ahmedabad was under
curfew, forcing authorities to can-
cel a one-day cricket match be-
tween India and England sched-

uled for Saturday.

At least 158 people have been
killed in Bombay and mere than
700 injured.

Police and community leaders

say the clashes are linked to the

razing of the 16-century Babri

Mosque in the northern Indian

town of Ayodhya by thousands of
Hindu extremists on Dec. 6.

Paramilitary border security

forces began moving into Bombay
from New Delhi on Monday to re-

enforce police and other federal

and army forces whose presence

bad faded to curb the violence.

Scores of people were stranded
at Bombay's international airport

as taxi drivers refused to take peo-

ple to most parts of the city because

of fears of mob attacks.

Dozens of houses and shops
were gutted in fires set Sunday, and
many fires burned throughout (he

night.

The Dharavi district, which has
seen some of the worst violence, is

one of eight districts of Bombay
under a daily 22-hour curfew, but
rioters continued to take to the

Prime Minister P. V. Narasimha
Rao ordered federal troops in on
Sunday, giving them orders to

shoot on sight.

Bal Tbackery, leader of the mfli-

taut Hindu Shiv Sena, or Lord Shi-

va's Army, which has been blamed
for much of the violence, said that

Hindus had a right to attack Mus-
lims.

“We are only hitting back,” he

said. “We have to. otherwise we
will be crushed.”

In New Delhi on Monday, the

election commission called off

ihree parliamentary by-elections

because of the violence.

A statement from the commis-

sion said elections scheduled for

Feb. 15 in three constituencies for

the lower house of Parliament, and
for 13 seats in various state assem-

blies. had been postponed. It said

campaigning could foment vio-

lence.

The violence also spilled over

into Indian’s relations with Paki-

stan. which bowed cm Monday to

an Indian demand that it reduce its

embassy staff in New Delhi
India asked Pakistan on Sunday

to reduce the numberof staff to 1 10

from 159 within a month, in the

latest diplomatic dispute between
the two countries, triggered by the

destruction of the mosque in India.

The demand was mrafe in appar-
ent retaliation for one by Pakistan

last month that New Delhi reduce
its consulate general staff in Kara-
chi to 20 from 62 by Jan. 31.

(AFP, Reuters

)

By John Lancaster

and Keith B. Richbuig
Washington Pan Service

MOGADISHU. Somalia—US. Marines

on Monday further tightened the screws on
the armed bandits and waning factions that

continue to terrorize this dry, staging a day-

long raid on its largest arms market and
announcing plans to double the number of

combat patrols on dty streets.

In a noisy but bloodless operation that

began around 7 Aid. Monday and continued

through much of the day, 900 combat troops

sealed off an area around the Bakara arms
market, a warren of market stalls and crum-

bling warehouses that offers everything from
Kalashnikov assault rifles to vegetables and
cooking charcoal. Marines conducted a simi-

lar operation in an arms market last week.

[In Addis Ababa, Ethiopia, Somalia’s fac-

.

lions agreed Monday to declare an immedi-
ate cease-fire and start disarming their mili-

tias of heavy weapons, but diplomats
doubted that warlords could deliver lasting

peace; news agencies reported.

1“A cease-fire

of United Natio;of United Nations troops shall be established

immediately ” said a statement issued at the

UN-sponsored talks between 15 factions in

the Ethiopian capital.

[The statement added that a monitoring
group would take possession of all heavy
weapons under the control of political move-
ments “for safekeeping until such time as a
legitimate Somali government:can take them
over.”]

The weapons sweep occurred as fighting

appeared to slacken in the Wardigle area of

the dty, where members of the Murasaade
clan on Sunday gunned down men. women
and children allied with General Mohammed
Farrah Aidid, who controls the southern half

of the dty and is one of two dominant war-
lords.

General Aidid's followers have com-
plained bitterly that UJS. military fences have
done nothing to stop the Murasade attacks

even as they have turned up the heat on
General Aidid, seizing his weapons and stag-

ing an assault on one of his fortified com-
pounds last week.

But U2S. officials played down the signifi-

cance of Sunday’s violence and denied that

they were taking sides in factional politics

here. “We’re not going to be the meatm their

sandwich,” the special U.S. envoy, Robert B.

Oakley, said Monday.
Mr. Oakley called the Murasade attacks

“an isolated incident,” adding, “I don't think

anything that happened here yesterday

points to a continuation of an escalation of

fighting.”

UJS. military commanders, for tbeir part,

have insisted they are taking an equal-oppor-

tunity approach to disarmament, tracking

down heavy weapons caches without regard

to dan affiliation or local politics.

Colonel Michael W. Hagee, a senior opera-

tions planner here, offered evidence for that

daim Monday, revealing to reponers that

U.S. combat troops on Saturday seized a
major Murasade weapons cache north of

Mogadishu. The troops confiscated 10 anti-

aircraft guns, 16 howitzers and one multiple-

rocket launcher from the Murasade clans-

men, who did not offer any resistance,

Colonel Hagee said.

Much of the weaponry was destroyed in

place, or turned into “very large paper-

weights,” as Colonel Hagee put it

After a period in which U.S. combat forces

largely experienced this city's clan violence as

passive bystanders, the Marines have begun
to step up their activities here, moving aggres-

sively into neighborhoods that continue to be

wracked by civil strife and banditry.

Mr. Hagee tokl reporters Monday that

Task Force Mogadishu, which consists of

1,000 Marines encamped at a soccer stadium
hoe, in several days win begin sending 30
patrols a day into dty streets, doable the

present number.

The Marine presence has been applauded

by many Somalis, but it also has caused
resentment among some who see the U.S.

combat forces as a threat to their power and
livelihoods—a fact that may explain contin-

ued sniper fire and other attacks on U.S,

military targets here.

“The ability of the military leaders to con-

trol their followers, which was never absolute,

I suspect has decreased somewhat.” Mr. Oak-
Icy said. The so-cafled armies are not fight-

ing each other, or doing so much looting.

Therefore their source of revenue, their pur-

pose in life, is suffering. This is blamed on the

United States.”

Monday’s operation on the Bakara arms
market was the largest of its land to dale.

The market is considered the largest arms
bazaar in the dty and, for that matter, in all

of Somalia. In the past, arms merchants dis-

played samples of their wares in tin-roofed

stalls alongside vegetable and commodity
stands, sending, runners to nearby ware-
houses when shopper marie their selection.

Many Somalis appeared to welcome the

operation and pointed out arms warehouses
to the combat troops, according to several

Marine officers who participated. But the
seizure followed byjust a few days a nmilar

operation at Mogadishu's Aijantin gun mar-
ket here, arid Colonel Hagee acknowledged
that arms merchants may well have anticipat-

ed the Marines’ arrival at the Bakara market.
“It would not surprise roe if some of the

stuff had been moved out.” he said

France Toughens on an African Ritual
By Marlise Simons
New York Times Service

PARIS— Condemning a widely

practiced African custom as a

crime, a French court has sent a
Gambian woman to jail for muti-

lating the genitals of two baby

four of them suspended on charges

of causing the wounding and muti-

stitching np of the vagina. Oppo-
nents say the practice, which re-

lation of minors. The police have duces or prevents sexual pleasure,

not found the midwife who per- was originally applied in Muslim

She is the first African parent to

go to prison here for this age-old

Muslim ritual, even though health

workers and women’s groups have
warned immigrants for close to 10

years that the practice is illegal.

The Gambian immigrant, Ten-
eng Jahate, 34, was sentenced last

week to five years' imprisonment.

formed the operation, which is countries to control women and
known as female circumcision. was falsely described as a religious

Last year, in the first case of its demand made by the Koran. Doc-

kind a midwife from Mali working lots have testified that the custom

in Paris was sentenced to eight often
_

leads to severe infections,

years in prison after three babies on bleeding and sometimes deathyears in prison alter three babies on
whom she operated bled to death.

In the seven previous mutilation

trials in France, parents found
guilty got snsf*nded sentences.

The mutilation removes the cli-

toris and part or all of the labia and
is sometimes combined with the

among children and creates health
and child-bearing problems later.

The sentence is intended as a

warning to hundreds of thousands
of African immigrants in France. It

is also likely to have an effect

throughout Western Europe.

SoldierofFortuneMagazine Is Loser in Court
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON — The US. Supreme
Court on Monday let stand a $4.3 million

judgment against Soldier of Fortune maga-
zine, a development that could put the maga-
zine out of business.

TOe court without comment refused to

review the award won by two sons of a
murdered Georgia man whose business part-

ner had hired an assassin through a-personal

ad in the magazine.

The magazine had argued that the award
violated free-spcech rights in die First

Amendment to the UiL Constitution.

In upholding the award in August by a 2-

to-1 vote, the Ilth U.S. Circuit Court of
Appeals said that the tree-speech protections

in the U.S. Constitution cud not extend to

advertisements presenting “a substantial

danger of harm to the public.”

A* federal jury ruled that Soldier of For-

tune, published since 1975 in Boulder, Colo-

rado, and aimed at adventurers and military

enthusiasts, negligently contributed to Rich-

ard Braun's 1985 murder at his suburban
Atlanta home.

Hie magazine's June 1985 edition included

a personal ad in which Michael Savage of-

fered his services. The ad in part, said,

“GUN FOR HIRE: 37 year old mercenary
desires jobs. Discrete and very private. Body
guard, courier and other special skills. All

jobs considered.”

The magazine stopped publishing personal
ads in 1986.

Bruce Gastwurth, Mr. Braun’s partner, re-

sponded to Mr. Savage's ad and discussed
with him plans for kilting Mr. Braun.

On Aug. 26. 1985, Mr. Savage and two
other men went to Mr. Braun's home. As Mr.
Braun and his 1 6-year-old son, Michael, were
leaving, Sean Doutre fatally shot Mr. Braun
and wounded his son.

Mr. Savage and the others involved in the

murder plot were caught, convicted and im-
prisoned.

Michael Braun and his brother, Ian. filed a
wrongful-death lawsuit in 1988 against Sol-
dier of Fortune.

In upholding the S4.3 million award, the
appeals court had said that the advertisement
presented a “clearly identifiable unreason-
able risk" of a violent crime.
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By William Schmidt Gccrt Koffeman, of the Duldi Alaska in 1989 — and renewed No one knows how much of the
New Yeek Tima Service company Stmt Tak, winch is ban- fears of environmental damage oil has already spilled from the

SUMBURGH HEAD, Shetland salvage operation, ac- along the southern coast of this ship, which has spread a patchy
Islands — The grounded tanker knowledged that there was no long- remote island, one of Europe’s ma- rainbow sheen along some 50 mfles

Braer was spewing oQ from broken ?^
any guarantee that there would jot colonies for seabirds, seals and of coasL David Bedborough, an

hatches Monday, and salvage offi-

cials fear that a second night of

beany oil left cm board to recover.

“Most of the tanks in the for-

offldal from Britain's Marine Pol-

lution Control Unit, said that the1U5 icar mar a SOWIU mgrn OJ me J_v thmiphl we Were WOOD WMUTOI UniL SOTO me
hurricane force winds could cause ward part of the wad ne open .

to awavS it.” said
welter had “greatly reduced" the

the damaged ship to spill most of to die sea, he said.
pau j Hnrsman of^Greenpeace, an

311,011111 °f along ibe coast
its cargo. ^^vage officials said the ship’s environmentalist group. “Now we With forecasts calling for a sec-

van miiiia Atixa ILm * - - * - — CfniATtlra nnc efiil *« J — <« « “ * «
With forecasts calling for a sec-

Six days after the tanker lost structure was still intact despite a know the area around where the ond night of winds gusting early at

power and ran aground along tins secession of January gales that tanker will be devastated." more than 75 miles an hour, these
rocky coast the wreck — which have battered the wreck since last

. _ . • J remote British islands, so far north
through the weekend was believed Tuesday. Salvors said the ship's He said the oil that had already a™.^ doser (0 Reykjavik than

LondotBOT dlbulcrt off from5till to contain most of its cargo— stem, containing the engine sec-

was rolling heavily in a 30-foot surf (ion. had already begun to separate

and hurricane-force winds, grind- from the rest of the vessel, and that

ing the underside of the hull and cranes and other equipment on the

causing its remaining, intact oil ship’s deck were beginning to top-

tanks to rapture.

Salvage and pollution officials

pie in the raging seas.

Conservationists warned of theSalvage and pollution omctais Lonservauomsis warned of the

had been hopeful that salvors Could renewed specter of a 26-million-
reach the beached tankerin time to gallon oil spill— twice the volume
unload its remaining cargo. But of the Exxon Valdez accident in

MemiMSSSr™ canceled scheduled
frights, and two members of the

But pollution control officials as- royal family, Prince Charles and
sened again that damage from the his father, die Duke of Edinburgh,
spin, including the fresh ml leaking postponed a visit to the Shetland^,
Monday, was mitigated by the rag- scheduled for Monday, to talk to
ing »as. which was helping to islandere about the accident. They
quickly scatter the oil, hoped to come Tuesday.

Western health workers and
women’s groups, who have longde-
nounced female circumcision as

barbaric, have said they are virtual-

ly powerless in the face of a centu-
ries-old tradition practiced in mare
than 20 African nations and some

Sas of Asia. By some estimates,

been performed on 80 million

women alive today.

Now, as more and more Mushm
immigrants bring the ritual to Eu-
rope, critics are trying to abolish

the practice. Reports of the opera-

tion have stirred sharp criticism in

Italy, Britain, the Netherlands.
Sweden, and Switzerland.

Miyazawa

Opens Tour

In Jakarta
Compiled by Oar Staff From Dupacha

JAKARTA — Prime Minister
Kiichi Miyazawa of Japan arrived

in Jakarta on Monday on the first

leg of a Southeast Asian tour and
was immediately urged vo open up
his country's economy and to rec-

ognize that Japan's own security
needs should not overshadow those
of its neighbors.

“More tariff barriers should be
removed,” State Secretary Mur-
diono of Indonesia told reporters.

He said President Suharto, Ui
formal talks with Mr. Miyazawa,
might raise the issue of high tariffs

on Indonesian plywood, one of the

country’s biggest exports.

An editorial in the Jakarta Post
called for stronger Japanese assur-
ances backed by action to open up
its economy.

“Asian countries still have
doubts about the good intention of
Japan,’

1

the editorial said.

President Suharto, who test year
took over as chairman of the 108-

member Nonaliped Movemait,
will repeat his request to speak to
the Group of Seven industrial
countries.

A Nonaiigned Movement meet
ing in Jakarta East September called
on industrial countries to spread
more wealth lo ihe developing
world.

Japanese officials in Tokyo said
Mr. Miyazawa would stress the im-
portance of a continuing U.S. mili-
tary presence in the region in his
talks in Indonesia. Malaysia, Thai-
land and Brunei. (Reuters, AP)

WORLD BRIEFS
— —

.1

Arab League Meetingon Deportees
CAIRO (Reuters)— Arab ministers began talks Monday an feraeTs

cxrailsian of more than 400 Palestinians. Diplomat sud thcy wouTd

SSe a proposal for a strict United Nations tuneable for their retina

and a demand for immediate sanctions sgaiiut Israel •

Hundreds ofMuslim students demonstratedforthe secondday ontede

Cairo University, a lew blocks from the Israeli Embassy* They homed

Israeli flags. Many students holding Korans chanted anti-Israeli slogans.

Policemen kept a dose watch but aid not intervene.

loving nations not to allow brad to violate international law du time

and to follow international legitimacy by forcing it to return fhe.depor-

tees.”:

Kohl Rebukes Coalition Partners

BONN (NYT) —As new charges of scandal around Germa-

ny's coalition government. Chancellor Hchnul Kohl delivered a stiff

rebuke to his junior coalition partner Mondayfor wayit had

presumed to dictate Ms acceptance of a.new economics minister test ^

The nominee, Gunter Rexrodt of the Free Demoaatic. Party, said

Friday night after his party leadership had voted to nominate torn that

Chancellor Kohl had no choice but to accept him. Later Mr. Rexroai,

who succeeded Jflreeo W. MflUemann after he quit in a scandal over

letters that Mr. M&Uetoann had signed to hdp a oototTs

RocmivH lit® mm remarks as “stmrid. Mr. Kohl called Mr. Rmoats
leoas inai mu. iviuucuiauu ~ ~

, , / p__ iiLjUr
described his own remarks as “stupid. Mr. Kohl called Mr. Rooodft

remarks “unacceptable" on Monday in a sharply woroed later to Otto

Laaibsdorff. the Free Democrats’ chairman .
•

Meanwhile, a spokesman said Monday that the chancellor woaia not

support calls for the resignation of Housing Minister Jraganl

Scbwaetzer. another Free Democrat, because of a recently disclosed

statement that she made at therequest of a Munich real-estate investment

concern. Mis. Scbwaetzer said in a contribution to a house organ

published by Germania Investment ManagementGmbH that the compa-

ny could make “valuable contributions” to solving the problems of

housing and office space, both of which are in acute shortage m East

Germany.

UN Still Hopes for Cambodian Vote #
PHNOM PENH (Reuters) — YasusJri Akashi. bead of the United

Nations peacekeeping force in Cambodia that is trying to cope with

Khmer Rouge intransigence and escalating political violence, said Mon-

day that he still hoped to hold elections by May.

Elections could not be held in the current political climate, he said, but

hereaffirmed his intention to proceed with two national polls by May “at

the latest." He spoke on his return from a Beijing meeting with the

Cambodian head of state. PrinceNorodom Sihanouk. Mr. Akashi beads

the 22,000-strong UN team which is charged with supervising two

elections for Cambodia: one fora president ana another for a constituent

TheUN mission has been plagued with difficulties caused primarily by

the armed instransigence of the radical Khmer Rouge guerrilla faction

and ftsralaimg incidents of violence directed against opposition political

parties.

German Hurt inAsylum Hostel Fight
MAGDEBURG. Germany—A German security guard was seriously

injured Monday when he tried to break up a fight in a foreign asylum

hostel between a Turkish and Romanian refugee, the police said.

The guard at a hostel in the eastern dty of Magdeburg had one of his

jugular veins cut open and survived only because he was immediately*

taken to a hospital, they said.

After the incident, a fight broke out between Turks and Romanians in

which fourasylum seekers were injured before the brawl was ended by the

arrival of the police. Seven hostel residents were arrested. The police said

they did not know why the violence had broken out.

Police Halt anAnti-Suharto Protest
JAKARTA (AP)— Riot policemen broke up a demonstration Mon-

day by about 250 students camped out near a political party’s meeting to

oppose a sixth five-year term for President Suharto, a student spokesman
said.

About 50 policemen beat some of the demonstrators, injuring two,

according to a spokesman for a group caffing itself the People’s Demo-
cratic Alliance. •

The demonstrators bad spent a night in three terns near the ate where
the Indonesian Democratic Party, the nation’s smallest party, was to meet
Monday and Tuesday to discuss its choice for president It had intended '

to stay until the meeting’s end in Kopo. a mountain resort about 80

kilometers (50 miles) southeast of Jakarta, he said. The party is die only

faction in the People’s Consultative Assembly that has yet decided its

Troops Attack in Ex-SovietRepublic
MOSCOW — Pro-Communist government troops in Tajikistan

launched an offensive on Monday to disarm rebels m the breakawayY
1

Pamir region in the latest outbreak of violence in the Central Asian

country.

Saidamir Zukburov, chairman of the Tajik national security commit-
tee, said government forces from Kofinukhon, east of the capital of

Dushanbe, were to disarm dans and "pul an end to chaos” in towns
under opposition control in Rogun arid Obigann, the Russian press

agency, Itar-Tass, reported.

The attack was tlx latest in a monthlong crackdown against Muslim
and democratic opposition forces and in particular against armedclans in

the southeast Pamir region, which has threatened to declare indepen-
dence over the past months.

For the Record i

Algeria has executed two Muslim fundamentalists in connection with
the attack on a naval facility in February, the Justice Ministry said

Monday. Forty-eight men had been sentenced to death in Algeria in the as
past year, but these were first reported executions. -

TROUBLEINATHENS—-A poficesian in Athens subduing
a demonstrator Monday, as hundreds of university students
marked the death of a teacher two years ago at a protest

TRAVEL UPDATE
ZambiaAirways said Monday that it had suspendedaB its international

flighb after more than half its pilots went on strike demanding higher
salaries. Domestic flights continued. (Renters)
The private IndoBe^BomaqAirfioe is to add three Boeing 737s to its .

neet the Antara news agency said Monday. The company currently Jt
operates 14 Hawker Sidddey HS-748s and three Viscounts. {AFP) ’

Japanese goingabroad is likdy to rise by4J percent to

nZ™
00

- -

S ^ear’ ,kPan Tnurcl Bureau Inc. said Monday. (AFP)

tfragto* My imposed traffic bans Monday in an

nc«h to
da^ScrousIyhigh levels of pollution. From MDan in the

tftex
m
J
be buu Of up 10 seven bmus wew«f«ced

01 carboD moumride and nitrogen monoxide shot up. In
Rome, driving was banned between 3:30 PAtand 7 PJd. (AP) •
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his aides are finding the selection of
a sutHabjnet an even more daunt-
ing task. There are “too many lists,
too many names." said a transiuon^u^d |hai "is bogging down

The sub-ca binet includes almost
all of the policy-makingjobs in the
executive branch. Depending on
how it is defined, the sub-cabinet
ran range from 650 to 1,800 jobs,
from undersecretaries to noncareer
Senior Executive Service positions
. Clinton transition officials said
earlier that they hoped to have as

.ymany as 200 sub-cabinet officials
> named by Inauguration Day. They
since have dramatically scaled back
their goals.

Mark D. Gearan, deputy trarni-
uon director, said the transition
team expected to have about 100
sub-cabineL appointments “near
completion" by Jan. 20.

At the moment, he said, the team
is focused on filling the most criti-

cal jobs—-deputies, undersecretar-
ies and, in some departments, assis-

tant secretaries.

Mr. Clinton also appears to be
having trouble putting together his
own White House staff. Working
with his chief of staff, Thomas F.
(Mack) McLarty, Mr. Clin (on was
expected to announce the rest of his
White House assistants last week.

But there were indications Fri-

day that Mr. Clinton might be re-

thinking some of his tentative deci-

sions as he sought to balance a

) desire to reward key members of
his campaign with his pledge to

bring diversity to the White House
staff.

For sub-cabinet appointments,

the Clinton transition, apparently

using the Reagan administration as

its model, has worked to maximize
.its control over the appointments
process.

The centralized operation, tran-

sition sources said, begins with aK headed by Richard Riley, a
r South Carolina ggveraor

who is the education secretary-des-

ignate. taking hundreds of(names
— solicited and unsolicited— and
winnowing them to lists of live to

10 potential candidates for each

sub-cabinet job. That list, which is

developed in consultation with the

designated cabinet secretary, is

then sent to Little Rock, Arkansas,

where names can be added, sub-

tracted or a decision made.

A centralized appointments pro-

cess. as the Reagan personnel chief.

-jr— • * iMwut Jim-
my Carter failed to control the sub-
cabinet appointments, leaving it

primarily to his cabinet members,
and ended up in several agencies
with appointees who pursued goals
Aar diverted the Carter White
House into costly political fights.

There is more to a transition
Aan worries about process and the
numbers game, said Mark A.
Abramson, president or the Coun-
cil for Excellence in Government, a
nonprofit group of former federal

managers and executives.

“The success of the Clinton ad-
ministration will depend on the
quality of its sub-cabinet," Mr.
Abramson said, adding that Clin-
ton appeared to recognize the im-
portance of teamwork. "The thing
that government gets stalled on is

turf battles," he said. “Government
comes to a grinding halt without a.

sense of team."

Mr. Gearan said the Clinton
transition had constructed its ap-
pointments process “to make sure
it is serving the interests of Gover-
nor Clinton and Senator Gore.”

Transition sources said the lists

of names being developed were
based on merit and job qualifica-

tions. But the lists are also checked
to ensure they reflect these criteria:

• The campaign's pledge to sup-

port diversity (appropriately repre-

senting women, minorities and re-

gional interests).

• The desires and interests of

Mr. Qmton and Vice President-

elect A1 Gore.

• Whether the job applicant

worked on the 1992 campaign.
- •Concerns of 'special interest

groups.

• Other political considerations,

such as work on Capitol Hill or the

backing of a Clinton supporter.

In trying to meet all these goals,

the Clinton transition team has

dramatically complicated and
slowed the selection process.

When the lists are presented in

little Rock, Mr. Clinton becomes
“very actively involved" in the se-

lection process, another source

said.

Mr. Clinton’s involvement, the

sources said, slows the pace of

making appointments, in part-be-

cause he also most attend to- for-

eign-policy briefings involving

Iraq, Somalia and Bosnia, meet
with economic advisers, and travel,

such as his trip, to Texas last week
to meet with President Carlos Sali-

nas de Gortari of Mexico.

Rial i Rb-Junfe. Ajcrer Frttor Pnsic

Carol M. Browner, the Florida environmental official nominated to head the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, with Governor
Lawton Chiles of Florida, left, and Senator Connie Mack of Florida, at the confirmation bearings for Ms. Browner on Monday.

The Next CIA Chief: Up From Activism
By Michael R. Gordon

Knr York Times Serviiv

WASHINGTON - Friends of

R. lames Woolsey It.. President-

dect Bill Clinton’s choice as direc-

tor of Central Intelligence, like to

talk about the time alter the 1968
election when he found himself in a

argument about the Vietnam War
with the deputy secretary of de-

fense.

Like many in his generation, the

27-year-old army lieutenant fulfill-

ing his ROTC service requirement

at the Pentagon strongly opposed

the war. But the deputy, Paul H.
Nilze, had backed him into a cor-

ner of tBe exclusive F Street Club,

insisting that Eugene J. McCarthy's

presidential campaign had hurl the

peace talks.

Lieutenant Woolsey, a founding

member of the Yale' Citizens for

McCarthy, refused to yield.

' Twenty-four years later, at 51,

Mr. Woolsey has more in common
with Mr. Nine »han with that

young lieutenant After a career in

both Democratic and Republican

administrations, Mr. Woolsey has

become a conservative voice on the

Clinton national security team,

completing an evolution-froiti cam- .

pus activist to Washington insider

with solid credentials on nmitary

issues.

Mr. Woolsey’s detractors por-

tray him as an ambitious man who
saw a professional advantage in be-

ingto the right of most of his Dem-
V

having the United Nations enforce

peace using UN troops.

A former Rhodes scholar who
graduated from Stanford and Yale

Law School, he has. in his Wash-
ington practice, represented major

military contractors and interna-

tional contractors. The Tulsa na-

tive is taking over the American
intelligence apparatus at a critical

moment. Not only will he help

guide the Clinton administration at

a time or turbulence, he also faces

the task of redefining the CIA role.

The new director will face a chal-

lenge of striking a balance between

highlighting the new threats to

American security and avoiding the

temptation to sound the claxon at

every potential crisis to protect the

agency from criticism that it let its

guard down.
In a Dec. 2 address to the World

Affairs Council in Washington,

Mr. Woolsey stressed Ae need to

focus on an arc of unstable and

heavily armed nations that stretch-

es from North Africa, across Ae
Middle East and Ae former Soviet

Union to North Korea.

plough U-S- intelligence organi-

zations have already begun to focus

more on the spread of weapons and

regional tensions after Ae Cold
War, Mr. Woolsey is most likely to

gp further by directing that more
reconnaissance satellites, electronic

interception capabilities and hu-

man intelligence sources be fo-

cused on that broad swaA of na-

tions.

A committee that he headed did

a classified study this summer at

the request of Ae CIA. That study
on reconnaissance capabilities pro-
posed a new set of priorities for

intelligence gathering and outlin-

ing substantial budgetary cuts.

At Ae same time, the agency can
be expected to reduce its emphasis
on coven operations, which many
analysts think have become less

necessary after Ae end of Ae Cold
War.

He played an important national
security role advising Ae Rjeagan

administration, working with Mr.
Scowcroft in drafting a compro-
mise report for a presidential panel

on Ae MX missile that became Ae
basis of Ae administration's strate-

gic nuclear policy.

The report recommended de-

ploying Ae MX as well as develop-

ing Ae small single-warhead Mid-
getman missile. Two important

members of Congress who support-

ed Ae panei were Representative

Les Aspin. Mr. Clinton's choice to

become defense secretary, and A1
Gore, the Tennessee senator who is

now the vice president-elect.

In the 198S campaign, Mr.
Woolsey dashed with Governor
Michael S. Dukakis of Massachu-
setts over nuclear weapons policy’

and ended up backing Mr. Gore's

failed bid for the nomination.

Then. wiA the support of Mr.
Scowcroft. he was named to negoti-

ate Ae treaty Aat cut conventional

armed forces in Europe. Later, as

Mr. Clinton mounted a challenge

to Mr. Bush, Mr. Woolsey signed a

letter endorsing Ae Democratic

candidate in August, lending his

conservative credentials on mili-

tary _pdicy to Mr. Clinton when
Mr. Bush was alleging that he was
weak on foreign policy.

Even wiA his impressive resume.

Mr. Woolsey has never held a post

as challenging as that of director of

central intelligence. Still, with his

Washington credentials, be is ex-

pected to sail through the confir-

mation process and take on a job

that he has described as presenting

a “complex and difficult agenda."

2d Transplant Patient

Gets a Baboon Liver
By Lawrence K. Altman

\ew York Times Service

NEW YORK — A 62-year-old

man has become the world’s second

recipient of a baboon liver at the

University of Pittsburgh in a trans-

.

plant Aat is part of an effort to

overcome Ae species barrier and

ease Ae growing shortage organs

' from human donors.

The patient was dying from hep-

atitis B, a virus Aat destroyed his

liver, budding up bile in his blood

and turning his skin a deep yellow.

But his chronic, active hepatitis

B infection would be likely to infect

a donated human liver, pairingmm
ineligible to receive a donated hu-

man organ at most transplant cen-

ters, including the University of

Pittsburgh, the largest in Ae coun-

try. officials said.

The patient who requested con-

fidentiality. was listed in critical

condition,' normal for such a case.

The operation was Ae second in

a planned series of four expen-

mrtts directed by Dr. ThomasE

StarzL, the liver transplant pioneer,

and approved by a commit tee Aat

evaluates Ae ethics of human ex-

experiments AvoNe pauents vwA

hepatitis B because baboo? livers,

Ste buman ones, are believed to

react this viral infection.

Dr. Staid no longer perforce

surgery, and Ae operating room

Swas headed by Dr. John J-

Fung, one of Ms students.

The second baboon-to-buman
liver transplant came one day after

Dr. Stand's team published a scien-

tific report cm the first such trans-

plant, performed last June.

The recipient, an unidentified

35-year-old man wiA hepatitis B,

died in September, 70 days after

Ae transplant An autopsy showed

that Ae cause of deaA was a stroke

from a fungal infection that invad-

ed the arteries of his brain.

The baboon liver in that trans-

plant functioned well wiAout any

apparent barm to Ae recipient. Dr.

Starzl said after the autopsy. At Ae
time, he attributed Ae man's deaA

largely to technical errors and not

to rejection problems.

New details of factors contribut-

ing to the deaA of Ae first patient

were reported Saturday in The

Lancet, the British medicaljournal.

Dr. Stand’s team linked the

man’s death, in part, to damaged

bile ducts and an accumulation of

hile pigments, cholesterol and oth-

er d&ris in Ae liver. The surgeons

said they Ad not know why the

material accumulated, but said Ae

sudden release of Ae debns con-

taining Ae fungus might have con-

tributed to the fatal stroke.

Although Ae fust transplanted

baboon liver showed no. evidence

of hepatitis B infection at autopsy,

Ae doctors said Ae man Ad not

live long enough to show condu-

sivdy Aat Ae baboon liver was

resistant.

ana Ae ideal canAdate to protecta

Democratic White House from
charges Aat it plans to cut military

spending too much. They say his

thinking is loo heavilyrooted in the

Cold War, when he sounded alarms

about the Soviet missile threat, and
that he is not the man to help the

American intelligence agencies

adapt to a new world.

But after more Aan two decades

in Washington, Mr. Woolsey ap-

pears to have many more support-

ers in high places than opponents,

including Brent Scowcroft, Presi-

dent George Bush’s national secu-

rity adviser, and Bobby Ray In-

man, former deputy director of the

CIA. who recommended him to

Mr. Clinton.

His backers say he is just what
Ae Clinton administration needs: a

nondogmatic conservative who has

experience m overseeing intelli-

gence programs and also has a

sense of the strengths and weak-

nesses of intelligence reporting

from his days as an aims negotia-

tor. To his supporters, lie is an 1

accepted member of the national

;
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ligence agencies while having Ae
intellect and energy to change

them.

Although he is conservative on
miliiary issues, Mr. Woolsey has

demonstrated in his recent work

for Ae agency that be is prepared

to cut Ae intelligence budget And

as Ae focus of the national security

debate has changed, Mr. Woolsey

has also been engaged in some ar-

eas that the new administration has

identified as among its national se-

curity priorities.

He has talked of focusing on the

problems of Ae spread of nuclear

and chemical weapons and ethnic

conflict, Ae new threats to peace

also identified by Mr. Clinton. And

he has participated in studies on
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APOLITICAL NOTESA
\

PerotMow Campaigning for Money, NotVotos
DALLAS— Ross Perot is bock in the public eve. He returned to

the podium on Monday asking not for votes but for money.
Two months after winning almost 19 percent of Ae vote in his bid

PCTOt.has changed his supporters' organization,
^ttnd, America, into a political watchdog group.Wc will suck together one for all and all for one,” he said at a

news conference.

Using his organization as a base, the Dallas billionaire hopes to i

maintain some political influence after President-elect Bill Clinton
j

Pt5 Bul Mr. Perot said he would consider it a “personal
ratiure if he were drawn into making anoAer presidential bid in
1996.

M*- Pjf01 the new organization would create a counterbal-
ance to Washington’s special interests, allowing the Clinton adminis-
tration to proceed wiA government reforms and painful deficit
reduction mcasu res.

Holding up flip charts Aat became a kind of trademark during his
presidential race, Mr. Perot urged .Americans to write to his group
and begin paying SIS annual dues. He plans talk show appearances
this week and 60-second TV commercials beginning Jan. 25.
“Our goal is to have millions of members in event ritv and town

and neighborhood," he said.

The organization, with a paid staff of 30 in Dallas, will monitor
elected officials' voting records and follow issues, particularly gov-
ernment reform and deficit reduction, which Mr. Perot championed
in his independent run for president.

It will not back candidates, but it may rate officeholders as other
interest groups do.

Mr. Perot's 1 9 percent of the vote was Ae most of any third-party

canAdate since 1912. Based on that showing. Mr. Perot says he
believes his organization can become a force to be reckoned with.

Mr. Perot faces some hurdles, such as more clearly defining the
group’s purpose and managing it better Aan he did his campaign,
which was beset by infighting and is Ae subject of an FBI investiga-

tion for alleged computer hacking.

Also, Mr. Perot will have to sustain members’ interest. fAP)

For Democrats, Which Ball Win Be the Belle?

WASHINGTON — The inaugural committee maintains a mili-

tantiy egalitarian posture about Ae 1 1 inaugural balls on Jan. 20: all

are equal. But in a town constantly calibrating its rankings of the

“in" and the “out," such neutrality cannot last. People want to know
which events are more equal than others

A quick rule of thumb 1

. Ae more “out" something was perceived to

be under the Republicans, the more “in" it is perceived to be now.

A keeping wiA this proposition, Ae reception next Tuesday
afternoon for Ae Victory Fund to benefit gay and lesbian candidates

is sold out, according to Robert Deaton, a’ gay Arkansan familiar

wiA Ae planning. He says he still hopes to find an invitation for his

rabbi from Little Rock.

Another party next Tuesday for Emily's List. Ae organization Aat
raises money for women candidates, is attracting laige numbers of

Arkansans. Mr. Deaton said. Since Arkansans and women candi-

dates both used to be “out," Ae effect may double the importance of

this celebration.

For those who trace Aribr origins to Arkansas— a group growing
at a rate Ae Census Bureau would have difficulty tracking — Ae
events of choice are rebelliously informal gaAerings of Arkansans.

The most rebellious of these, perhaps, is the party of the LOTL
Society, a new group taking its name from George Bush's remark
Aat Arkansas was “Ae Lowest of tbe Low" m kev economic
indicators. The group's logo— a buzzard perched on tne corner of

Ae stale holding an elephant and declaring, “We Ain't Trash No
More"— sold enough T-shirts to pay for an all-inauguration Day
bash. (NYi)

Quote/Unquote

Carol M. Browner, nominated by Mr. Clinton to head Ae Envi-

ronmental Protection Agency: “The adversarial relationship Aat
now exists ignores Ae real complexities of environmental and

business problems." ‘ (APi

i
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.Two soldiers of
Tbr AsnoaioJ Pro*

near Sarajevo.

TALKS: Bosnian Serbs Drop Callfor Separate State

(Continued from page 1)

their patron, have been blamed by
the international community for

executing a land grab that was ac-

complish^ with the use of murder,
‘torture and mass rape. Serbian ter-

tot has forced the dislocation of

about 1.6 million Bosnians, most of

ithem Muslims.

.
The peace plan on offer gives the

Serbs administrative control over

42 percent of Bosnian territory, a
division that the plan's critics say
rewards the Serbs for their brutal-

ity. The authors of the peace-plan
map, however, argue that it de-

mands a substantial roll-back by
ihe Serbs from their war gains.

A Western source said Monday
night that the co-chairmen of the
•talks. Cyrus R. Vance, representing

ihe United Nations, and Lord
Owen for the European Communi-
ty, woe likely to accept a Serb-
proposed amendment to their plan
that would recognize “three con-
stituent units" in Bosnia, a recogni-

tion of the Serbian, Croatian and
Muslim populations.

“These words would not repre-

sem a big obstacle as far as the co-

-cfaairmen are concerned," the
source said.

Any changes, however, in the
wording of the 10-point peace plan
will have to be approved by the

Croats and by the Muslims.

While the Croats, who have al-

ready given their unequivocal sup-

port to the peace plan, are unlikely

to object to the new wording, it

seems certain that the Muslims
will.

The Muslims, who made up 44
percent of Bosnia's prewar popula-

lion and who have been the main
' victim of Serbian violence, have re-

luctantly accepted that Bosnia

Bosnia Condemns
UN Commanders

Reuters

SARAJEVO. Bosnia-Herzegovi-
na—The Bosnian government said
Monday that it had requested the
replacement of the French com-
mander of United Nations forces
in Bosnia-Heraegovina, General
Philippe Morillon. and the Saraje-
vo commander. General Hussein
Abdel Razek of Egypt.

An Interior Ministry spokesman
said the UN was to send an investi-

gating team from New York to

study the circumstances surround-
ing the assassination Friday of

Deputy Prime Minister Hakija
Tunglic while under UN protec-

tion.

The Bosnian government previ-

ously said it had lost confidence in

General MoriUon and his staff.

should have a weak central govern-

ment. But they continue to insist

that the republic should not be di-

vided into ethnically governed re-

gions. Serbs constitute Jess than a

third of the population.

Haris Sfligdac, foreign minister

of the Muslim-dominated Bosnian

government, suggested that his

government would not accept sig-

nificant changes in the Geneva
plan.

It should be dear on Tuesday,

with the expected return of the Bos-

nian president, Alija Izetbegovic,

whether the Muslims will agree to a

constitution that contains Serb-

proposed language about the cen-

tra] government's power deriving

from three ethnic groups.

Mr. Izetbegovic, furious about

the Serbs’ assassination in Sarajevo

last week of his depu ty prime min-
ister, attended the Geneva talks

briefly on Sunday. He then flew off

for a one-day meeting in Dakar,

Senegal, with leaders of Islamic

countries.

For months, Mr. Izetbegovic has

been pleading for weapons so that

his forces can fight back against the

well-armed Bosnian Serbs. Islamic

countries have set a deadline of

Jan. IS Tor a negotiated end to the

war, after which they are threaten-

ing to nnilaterally violate a UN
arms embargoon the former Yugo-
slavia and ship weapon to Bosnia. .

GERMANY:
UN Wants Troops

(Condoned from page 1)

meat agency headquarters moved
to Bonn.

He said bewas makingtheprom-
ise, eventhough from Addis Ababa
to Tokyo “skyscrapers" were bring

built in hope of luring UN agen-

cies.

Diplomatic sources said the UN
leader wanted Germany to play a
larger role in the organization both

to reflect its influence in Europe
and to help minimize the domi-
nance of the United States, Britain

and France in UN affairs.

Mr. Kinkel said he and Mr. Bu-
tros Ghali had agreed that the

question of Germany’s military

participation must be resolved in

thecomingmonths “or elseGerma-
ny will lose its international credi-

bility”

The foreign minister said the

German debate, which has focused

for years on the distinction be-

tween peacekeeping and peace-

making missions
,
had been ren-

dered moot as operations to protect

the Kurds in northern Iraq or to

feed starving Somalis blurred the

dividing line between the two types

of action.

Mr- Butros Ghali said that Ger-
many should participate in every
type of UN military action.

Mr. Kohl agreed, saying, "We as

members of the United Nations not

only enjoy certain rights bat also

have certain obligations to fulfill.

"

Mr. Kohl's Christian Democrat-
ic Party supports a constitutional

amendment to allow German
troops to take part both in UN
missions and in coalitions such as

that assembled for the Gulf war.

Mr. Kinkers Free Democrats,
partners in the governing coalition,

favor participation in UN mis-
sions, but not in other coalitions.

The Social Democrats favorjoining

only peacekeeping efforts.

Despite Mr. Butros Ghalfs as-

surances that the international

community did not fear the pros-

pect of German troops carrying

weapons oulsde their own country,

some Gentian politicians remain
reluctant to rush to. change the

post-Worid War II status quo.
“Why do our own government

ministers constantly deplore the

fact that our troops are not in So-

malia?" asked a senior Bonn offi-

cial. "Yes, we have to resolve the

debate over our military’s role, but
let's not do it under the pressure of
a crisis.”

As the debate continues, the

German armed forces are going

ahead with plans to broaden their

mission. Inspector Hdge Hansen,

in an advisory to troops in August,

described preparations for Gennan
soldiers taking part in operations

“inside and outside the NATO
area."

“Special attention in training is

to be devoted to combat, as well as

to registering and transporting the

dead,” be added.

U.K. Weighs Tougher Controls on Press
By John Damton
A'rw York Times Service

LONDON— Still recoding from the ani-

mated press coverage -of the royal family's

marital woes and other scandals, the govern-

ment is consdermgstringent curbson British

newspapers that would include fines for vio-

lates mid mandated corrections and apolo-

gies.

The proposals, in a report submitted Fri-

day to the national heritage secretary under

Prime Minister John Major, have not been

made public. But details were leaked this

weekend to major newspapers, which
promptly and roundly denounced them as

tantamount to censorship.

The centerpiece of the change would be a
new statutory body called the Press Com-
plaints Tribunal, made up of ajudge and two

lay persons appointed by the government. It

would draft a code of conduct and provide

for unspecified fines for those that break it.

The tribunal would also be empowered to

order offending newspapers to print correc-

tions and apologies— a feature that did not

sit well at all with many editors.

“I'm not going to have some clapped-out

judge and two busybodies deciding what our
readers want to read." said Kelvin McKenzie,
editor of The San.*

Over the summer. The Sun raised eye-

brows, and circulation, by printing intimate
exerpts from what it said was an intercepted

conversation between the Princess of Wales

and a male friend. For those who wanted to

eavesdrop on the eavesdropping, it briefly set

up a special phone number.
At about the same time, another tabloid.

The Mirror, splashed on the front-page pho-

tographs OF the Duchess of York, the es-

tranged wife of Prince Andrew, the Duke of

the Riviera-

Given the controversy that the press pro-

posals are stirring op, it is by no means

certain that Mr. Major will try to convert tfie

report into legislation or that any such legis-

lation would pass. Ifhe tried, thepapers were

quick to point out, his government would

rinditsdf in what TheDailyTelegraph called

a "battle royaL”

But that the 70-page report by Sir David

Calcutt, a barrister and Master of Magdalene

College at Cambridge, readied such drastic

conclusions was itself seen as a measure of

the frustration and anger over the behavior <rf

Fleet Street in the last year.

The reaction rims deep in part of the Con-

servative Party. “Control is long overdue,"

said Sir Ivan Lawrence, a Conservative MP.

“The press has been warned for over a decade

and told to stop their abuse of power. But aD

of the old problems continued, leading to the

near destruction of the royal family, among
other things."

Critics of the proposals see them as an

attack on the freedom of the press. “I’m very

against any statutory form of censorship,’'

said Peter Carter-Ruck, a solicitor specializ-

ing in media law. "It’s an attempt to reintro-

duce the licensing laws of the 17th century:

So we’d be going back 200 years." He was

referring to parliamentary laws that issued

decrees for the organization and control of

printing and that criminalized the publica-

tion of treasonable, seditious or blasphemous
books.

Besides documenting the travails of the

House of Windsor, the papers havegone after

several government figures. One was David

Meflor, a cabinet rajusterwhose brief ironi-

cally included the new&modia.He resigned in

September after the papas disdosed that he -

was carrying on an extramarital affair with a

.Spanish actress.

Another is Nonnan Lament, chanpeOcc-of

the Exchequer. Among otiier thmgs, papera. .

w
discovered that he bad used public and Con-

servative Party funds to hdp pay legal bills

incurred in evicting a self-described sex ther-

apist to whom he Had unwittingly rented Ida

Loudon home.

An additional recommendation in the Cal-

cutt report; is the passage of laws on privacy

toprofibit such things as bugging telephones,

trespassing and using tdephotolenses topho-

tograph people not in public areas. Some
members of Raiiiament predict that these

might wdl pass while the proposal for a

triSnnaJ would not -•i-Ws-.-s.

The proposed tribunal would take the.

place of the Press Cbniplamts ContUMsmn^

set up two years ago after a prcvk»5*$pprt

on press misbehavior. It receives complaints,

issues opinions and sets general etiticalguide^

lines but relies on moral penmasrari.

Lord McGregor of.Dorns, chairman of die

current commission, said the proposals ,

“would be a mayor disaster for our democrat
cy” by discouraging investigative reporting.

“They say this is only bring done to protect

the privacy of individuals. Bui these iridnwfc.’

uals are going to.be politicians, members-of -

the government, the royal family and folk of
;

that ilk. They want to draw a cordon samtaire

around eminent personnages."

Dutch Plan: Raise LandAbove the Seas
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By Robert L. Kroon
Special to the Herald Tribune

DELFT, Netherlands — If and

when global warming and its ex-

pected melting of the polar icecaps

start raising sea levels— a process

some climatologists believe could

begin in the first half of the next

century— the descendants of Hans
Brinker Will be ready to meet the

threat.

Fingers in dikes, of course, will

not stop the tide— they never did
And raising levees and* dikes may
not be enough to protect this coun-
try : 60 percent of it already lies well

below current North Sea levels.

Hence, two prominent Dutch
scientists' have come up with a new
twist in the old Dutch battle

against the sea, a defense strategy:

Jacking up the Netherlands, or at

least its 360-kilometer-long (220-

mile-loag) coastline, may ultimate-

ly be the only solution, according

to CMaf Schtilling , a professor of

geochemistry at Utrecht University

and Jan Nieuwenhuis. an interna-

tional authority on soil mechanics
from Delft

What's more, they say such an
Atlantic wall could be accom-
plished cost-effectively. The tech/

nology involves injection of huge

'

quantities of sulfuric arid into the

substrata of limestone underneath

the alluvial topsoil that blankets

roost of the Netherlands.

“Sulfuric arid reacts with calci-

um carbonate to form gypsum,"
said Mr. Nieuwenhuis, S3. “It was
Scbmliug's idea that by injecting

sulfuric arid into coastal limestone

at depths of some 500 meters, the

expanding gypsum would release

continuous upward pressures, be-

cause after some initial horizontal

expansion it would have no other

place to go. Eventually, pressure

forces spreading upward like an
inverted cone would raise surface

levels over a wide area."

“After more than a year of lab

experiments, we think it can be
done.” be said.

An injection bole of 500 meters

(1,650 feet) would affect a surface

area with a two-kilometer diame-

ter. according to Mr. Nieuwenhuis.
This Herculean enterprise would
require enormous quantities of sul-

furic arid, but tbaz would be a plus

rather than a problem, the scien-

tists say.

Industrialized countries like (be

Netherlands are saddled with huge
surpluses of surfuric arid, an un-

wanted byproduct of the chemical

industry.

“Even if thejack-up yield would
be d&ippoumng. we will still reap

the bonus or environment-friendly

sulfuric acid disposal,” Mr.
Nieuwenhuis said. “In Holland

alone, we generate 5 million cubic

meters of acid waste every year."

In what Mr. Nieuwenhuis de-

scribes as “trying to make scientific

sense out of a crazy brain wave;"
1

the two scientists started with

small-scale experiments in a Delft

lab. The initial results were promis-
ing enough to dkat a grant of 1

million guilders ($1,840,000) from

the National Science Foundation!
and the Ministry of Public Works
for an expanded test program that

win start this month. It will include

a 30-meter experimental shaft that

wfll be drilled into thechalkysoilof
Limburg Province.

“We already know that the

chemical reaction works beautiful-

ly in sandy limestone, but not as

well in dense and compact calcium

carbonate,” says Mr. Nieuwenhuis.

The scientists are also planning to

run scale testsin the world’s biggest
geocentrifuge, a 310 million gadget
owned by Drift Geotechnics BV,
the specialized soil engineering

consortium in which Mr. Nieuwen-
huis is a partner.

The machine, which can produce
300 tunes the force of gravity, has

helped configure all major Dutch
hydro-engineering projects as well

as foundation parameters for the

new Great Belt bridge in Denmark.
“We are about to embark on an

inverted mining process,” Mr'
Nieuwenhuis said. “Oil and gas ex-

traction requires hydraulic fractur-

ing, which the sulfuric acid, wfll do
all by itsdf. It will then filter

through the limestone from cracks

at the borehole arte."

Mr. Nieuwenhuis and his 150

engineers say they may face as yet

imponderable problems.

Tampering with nature on this

scale is always risky and we don’t

want to be sorcerers’ apprentices,”

he said. “Raising the soil may pro-

voke earthquakes, but we think

they can be held within Richter 3
magnitudes—not much more than

the tremors provoked by heavy

trucks. If we get the green light

from the government, wemay opt
for offshore drilling . Tilting wind- .

mills or beach hotels is not ourT
idea. At any rate, jacking up tin

coastline will be a process over de-

cades."

Preliminary computer models

show it will require 60 years of

Dutch sulfuricaad waste cutout to

raise a 32Wdloinetcr-by-2-Ialome-

Ler coastal belt by about a meter.

Delft Geotechnics engineers
think their technologymayalso be-

come a good export industry. Al-

ready inquiries have come in from
Portugal and the United States; It

could be suitable for saving low-

lying tourist regions hke the Mal-
dives if global wanning takes ef-

fect

!;
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An Adviser

To Patten

Has Doubts
Compiled hr Qur Staff Fnm Dispatches

HONG KONG—

A

member of
Governor Chris Pdtten's inner cir-

cle of advisers said Monday that'

I Hong Kong might have to “serious-
r ly consider alternatives” to Mr.
Patten’s proposals for democratic
change in the face of furious oppo-
sition from China.

The adviser, Felice Lieh Mak,
appointed by Mr. Patten three

months ago to the British colony's

Executive Council, said she feared

that China’s constant attacks on
the plans for change would under-
mine the local economy.

“If the rconomy is affected in a
way that is going to be irreversible,

or is going to take a few years to
pick up again, then we will have to

seriously consider whether there
are alternatives,” she said in an
interview with Reuters.

Her comments were the first sign

of open dissent from the council,
which groups businessmen, aca-
demics and government officials,

since Mr. Patten announced his

package of proposed constitutional

changes on Oct. 7.

Members of Hong Kong’s con-
servative business circles have ex-

pressed similar worries over Mr.
Patten's plans, which would in-

crease the number of elected legis-

lators as wdl as widen the voter

base in elections to be held in 1995.

The council member said the

British-Chinese dispute over Mr.
Patten’s proposals bad yet to inflict

lasting economic damage. But she

added:

“If this goes on (or another six

months there will be an erosion of

investors’ confidence,” adding that

the property market would fall and

Chmese-Britisb talks on Hong
Kong’s return to China in 1997

would become even more deeply

begged down,”

A lawyers’ leader later called on
the people of Hong Kong to stand

up to Beijing’s threats. Jacqueline

Leong, chairwoman of the Hong
Kong Bar Association, said;

“The time has come for Hong
Kongpeople tostand up in defease

of their legitimate entitlement un-

der the Joint Declaration and Base
Law"
But someprominent members of

the Hong Kong community criti-

cized Mr. Patten-

They called on him to drop the

proposals “for the long-term bene-

fit” of the people of Hoag Koag
and to allow a smooth takeover by
China. (Reuters, AFP

)

COLONY: China’sHardLine Is 'Difficult to Fathom’
(Continued from page I)

the end of ihe day which give us

clean election arrangements for.

1995 and a more broadly based”
legislature.

The governor’s comments, and
his determination to give Hong
Kong the opportunity’ to advance
its democratic development before

the territory is handed back to Chi-

na, underlined the seemingly un-
bridgeable gulf between Britain

and China over the issue.

Mr. Patten is a former senior

politician in Britain’s governing
Conservative Party who has strong
backing from the British govern-
ment
He said that whDe it might sound

“terribly head-of-schoolish" he was

trying to act “with a sense of hon-
or” to protect the interests of Hong
Kong.

“I am keen that the last chapter

in the story of Empire of the Unit-

ed Kingdom should be closed as

decently, cleanly and honestly as

possible."

Mr. Patten conceded that since

bis proposals were first pul forward
in October, support for them in

Hang Kong bad been “dented" by
criticism and threats from Chinese
officials.

He said that businessmen should
remember the relationship between
the rule of law and Hong Kong’s
economic prosperity.

“It is crystal dear,” he said, “that
what is special about Hong Kong is

the combination of Chinese entre-

preneurialism and the rale of law."

Mr. Patted said he understood 4
why people in Hong Kong were '

'

concerned. They wanted to have “a
bit more of a say in running their

own lives," he said, but they also
wanted the argument with China to

be resolved.

The governor said that he was
ready to talk to China “at any time,

anywhere about these issues.”

He added, however, that the pre-

sent Chinese position was that such
talks could only take place “if I

abandon all my proposals even

though they still nave substantial

community support and have been
twice endorsed by the Legislative

Council."

IRAQ: Security Council Debates 2 Raids Into Kmmlt
(Continued from page 1)

Kuwait on Jan. 15, according to the

UN ruling in November.
Iraq has disputed that ruling

which, among other things, allocat-

ed to Kuwait’s ownership several

sensitive stretches of territory, in-

cluding oil fields and the naval base
buili up by Iraq on the Gulf during
the war with Iran from 1980 to
1988 in what was deemed disputed
territory between the two countries
for decades.

Arab diplomats in Cairo, howev-
er, believed that the real purpose of
the incursions was to test the in-

'

coming Clinton administration at a
time when the Iraqis believe the
outgoing Bush administration will
be unable to act until inauguration
day, on Jan. 20.

“They are working on what they
think is a dead period to widen
their field of motion," a senior
Arab diplomat raid Monday.

Mr. Sahhaf confirmed to the

Egyptian Middle East News Agen-
cy mat Iraqi personnel had gone
into the demilitarized zone. The

Turks Seize Freighter

With 14 Tons of Heroin
The Associated Pros

ANKARA — Tipped by U.S,
narcotics agents, Turkish warships
seized a Panama-flagged freighter
carrying 14 tons of heroin in inter-
national waters near the Suez Ca-
naL Interior Minister Ismet &»ggm
announced Monday.
The ship was towed Monday by

Turkish warships to the naval base
or Ak&z near the Mediterranean
resort of Marmaris. The Istanbul
daily Sabah said the shipment was
owned by two Turks: Sevket Cu-
buk, Lhe owner of the ship, and
Halil Avar.

area was under Iraqi control for at

least 15 years until the aid the Gulf
War in February 1991.

“These troops represent working
teams for private contracting com-
panies in Iraq” Mr. Sahhaf was
quoted by the Middle East News
Agency as having told other Arab
foreign ministers who are meeting
in Cairo to look into the situation

of 415 Palestinians deported by Is-

rael to Lebanon more than two
weeks ago. “The teams took this

step to transport the remaining
equipment of the Iraqi forces left

there during the war."

Other Iraqi officials, including
Ambassador Hamdoon, adopted
the same argument stating that
Iraq was operating under an agree-
ment with the United Nations to
remove equipment that belonged to

it before a deadline fell due on Jan.

15.

Mr. Hamdoon thnf J
misunderstanding with the United
Nations may have resulted in the
surprise move, widely interpreted
by Iraq’s critics as a new cMleng-

to the United Nations Security
Council sanctions' imposed two
ycarc ago on Baghdad

APOLOGIES: Virgin9
s Victory

make a full disclosure of “Opera-
tion Covent Garden," an investiga-

tion that he said was carried ontby
private investigators hired by Brit-

ish Airways who rummaged
through garbage bins,in search of
information about Virgin.

Also yet to be resolved is the case
of a former BA pubHc-relalions

consultant, Brian Basham, who has
been accused of hdpqte to orches-

trate the “dirty tri<±s"campaign.
In court on Monday, his lawyer
said only that Mr. -Basham “does
not accept that the references to

him are accurate.”

1)

the libel action is small when mea-
sured in pounds, but incalculable
in terms of reputation.

In stating that BA and Lord
King accepted all that Virgin’s law-
yers said in their statement, Mr.
Clark said a good deaL BA has now
admitted to several accusations by
Virgin, including that of a “dirty
tricks" campaign against Virgin
that extends bade to 1990. That
campaign included everything
from hostile stories planted in the
press, to poaching Virgin passen-
gers, to obtaining access to confi-
dential data stored on Virgin's
computers.
On Monday, Mr. Branson went

further. He urged BA directors, to

2 Die in Philippine fionfigh*

Reuters

MANILA—A policeman and a
Communist rebel were killed in a
guafighi in a village dose to Manila
on Monday, the police said. Four
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Robert Merloz: “/ /rfc* poetic, fragile women,
who don l push themselves forward. ” At right,
his yellow suit with fitted cutaway jacket and
gathered above-tke-knee skirt.

Milan Menswear: Price Is Right

*
m1 v— .'fc' Ai.

By Suzy Menkes
hutrwumal Herald Tribune

M ILAN —The menswear shows have opened with two words
on everyone's lips: toils and prices, A combination of a
Strong dollarand an exceptionally good holiday season in the
United States has cheered store buyers, roost of whom have

come from the Florence weekend shows, enthusing over a capsule collection
from Paul South of Britain and a circus presentation by Romeo Gigli.
The most significant thing about the new autumn and winter lines is

that they are in touch— with ecology, nature and the feel-good fabrics
that are luxurious but not flashy. And knits are expected to stage a major
comeback — both in the easy layers of sweaters and cardigans for
weekend wear, and in woven materials that give texture and surface
interest to regular jackets.

The mood on Milan's opening day was summed up by Anthony
s, absorbed from the city’s drizzling skies and

Sff'J:-:

*-?<.& »

A Romantic Look on the Left Bank
Imemarionai Herald Tribune

P
ARIS—With Gaude Montana oppo-
site and Infes de la Fressauge around
the corner, Robert Merloz opens ids
airy new Left Bank boutique next

week. His arrival on Rue de GreneDe is part of
the bounce-back of an area that was the height
of fashion in 1968— the year of student turbu-
lence in France.

Merloz, 27, was a child in that angry era. Bui
the light, whimsical clothes in his first collec-

tion and the boutique with its artistically crum-
bling cornices, its dance-studio feelingand day-
light flooding in from five windows, are
romantic.

u
l like poetic, fragile women, who don't

\

themselves forward, and the concept

boutique is the same." he says. “I wanted to

create a feeling of a forgotten bouse that has
been there for 200 years that you suddenly
stumble across.

1'

Merloz was plucked from Yves Saint Lau-
rent’s studio and backed by Pierre Bergfc after

forma] naming at the hidMwiim school ci the

CWil^'Syijdifiak aUd'seMfii- years at YSL,

.
most recently designing fti&’He says thai fash-

ion may now see fins as pofiticaDy incorrect, but

for him it was “a big chance, an opportunity to

express myself in a free way." Fur, he says, the

ecological arguments notwithstanding, is “some-

ihing extravagant, beautiful and sensuaL"

There is nothing hue or glossy about the

clothes that go ou sale is his new shop and at

Barneys in New York. The silhouette is what
the French call “jeune fille": petite, high-warn-
ed, with a focus on the rounded bosom and the

girlish dress, or with brief jackets and skirts

breaking into an A-line shape below.

Merloz — who looks like a romantic poet

with tumbling curls, a plaid tie. checked shirt,

Mack jacket and red velvet pants— picks out

from the collection dresses falling in a waterfall

of crepe or a soft all-in-one pajama suit

Prices at retail are at the lower end of the

designer scale: a snh well under $1,000 and
dresses around $400. Although the Gist show
was presented six months ago during the July

coDectiocs, which was surely a mistake, the new
autumn-winter line wiD be shown at the lag

commercial exhibition at Porte de Versailles in

the Atmosphere section, and at the St James&
Albany Hotel during the French ready-to-wear

season in March.

Merioz will not be drawn on pirns, grandiose

or anall-scaie. for the future, saying that Berg4,

who - was behind the success of Yves Saint

Lament is a director of the Robert Merioz

company, but that “we are not grandchildren

who have logo to grandpapa to ask for things."

and that is where J hope 1 have learned," he
says. “It interested me very much to participate

in the cut of a garment In the stndio I was an
assistant, but with the fur, 1 was in front of the

model with the toile corps d corps— body to

body. That was fascinating."

He is ineviu&l^ sensitive about linking his

I
N spite of this background, the first

Merloz coDection is not based on cut but

rather on youthful clothes that in their

pat, short-skirted way look like a typical

French junior line. The more sophisticated

styles aresimple coats in the signature midnight

blue that covers the boutique’s frontage, and an
asymmetric pixie-tunic worn with son pants.

“I changed aD the proportions, not cutting

anything in at the waist, which 1 left free," says

Merioz. “The belt is an accessory ! just don’t

think about And that look of jacket blouse,

belt and narrow skirl is just not my woman."
The love of Meriaz’s life is revealed in the big

boutique, with its bleached wood floor and
feeling of a Degas rehearsal room. “I am pas-

sionate about dance," he says, citing diverse

recent productions from Peter Brook through

Robert Wilson and Roland Petit “The fragility

of dancers and their way of moving is some-
thing that touches me."
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Tarassi, whose quiet grays, aosoroea from the city'.1

stolid stone buddings, made a fine collection.
“1 do things you have to look at dosehr and fed —not like designers

whose dothes you can see coming down the street” said Tarassi of his

doud-gray alpacajacket sashed like a bathrobe and subtle mixes of fabric:
a cardigan striped in knit and jersey or a shirt in patchwork squares of
cotton and wooL Everything was soft to handle, from bmshed-cotton T-
shirts in make-believe cashmere to deep-pile teddy-bear wool boucli.
Tarassfs way of makingjackets like shirts and polo sweaters in jersey looks
modem, and his knits included sophisticated tank tops to be worn outside
as a body-warming layer and ethnic sweaters in marled wooL
The shows really get goingTuesday, with VeTsace. Feni and Armani in

the latter half of the week. But there is a new kid on the block: Sergio

Girombelh, the founding father of Bybios, who was ousted from the

family business and has now set up on his own.

“It's a very exciting moment— it’s doing what I did before, expressing
what is inside me, but with a much smaller company so the operation is

more flexible and 1 can be closer to the customer," said Girombdli, who
has meetings this week with representatives of stores from Barneys and
Bergdorfs to Charivari and Neiman-Marcus.
Wearing a sunflower vest (from Paul Smith), Girombelii’s son Alfredo

— a fashion student in London — showed off the new line, which has a

him of the 1960s in its short coats and elongated jackets, and a focus on
natural colors or, by contrast, black and red. Textural effects include a

soft wovenjacket with the tweedy look of Donegal knit and sweaters that

are the real needles-and-yarn thing .

Another family upset has given Reporter a new management and a

sharper catting edge of fashion under its British designer of eight years.

Greg Lesson. He focused on knits for a polar-inspired theme in glacial

colors, using, he said, "an old type of machine to give a boucte effect."

Other texture stories included hairy tweed caps ana flecked herringbone

tweeds in the plougbed-earth country colors, and corduroy.

The big news in recession-ridden Milan is that the devaluation of the

lira last fall may have the desired effect of poshing export sales.

'The Italian business is very important to us and prices are going to be
at least 20 percent down,” said Larry Schechtennan, divisional merchan-
dise manager at Bloomingdale’s. He praised Canali, who showed
Monday, as "real fashion, not fleeting fashion."

Canali transformed die suit by using gradations of color and texture to

form easy pieces—say a stone cashmerejacket and matching cords, with

a beige moleskin vest. The color tones were from earth, air and water.

usng^mud beige, earth browns and soft blues.

DrawingbyAnthony Tarassifor a cardigan in a mixture
ofjersey and wool stripes.

I Clinton is rumored to have bought a Canali suit for the inaugura-
tion. Canali’s new-deal suits were sharpish, double-breasted and single,

always with cuffed pants—and a long way in cut and style from George
Bush’s signature sack suit.

EDUCATION DIRECTORY

name to that ofYves Saint Laurent

T saw Monsieur Saint Lament at fittings. Suzy Menkes

For Hearth and Home, Far-Flung Fabrics
r .1 II—M TULm “Maim Frorvaiw" l(w Pmvh Kivmd tn llu> fmontlH fml FnrmillV narf nf fhp nms fwlirm For nan
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International Herald Tribune

ARIS—Fashionable Par-

is spent its weekend at

home- — not cocooned

“Matson franqaise" — the French
house according to the rhythm of

the seasons. The upscakfabnc ddm-
panies interpreted that tomean— home- not cocooned panics lu<u tuukoU any- mas Ul. uiuuuna nvui Ul via wuvai louiiw iii ucuuiu t*rivi»

I fnjnj ijjg blustery winter tWng from a cozy chateau (toBes de the place— that is the strength of alongside plaids that would have

weather but visitina fairs devoted Jouy being all the rage) to the heavy the Mediterranean region, said been much too jazzy for Queen
weather. Du1 viMung iam, ocvoicu ^ . Jcn-Pierre Demfcrv. whose Son- Victoria’s BalmoraL

spond to the growing feel for ecolo-

gy and the ethnic.

“It’s 20 percent African, but
there are influences from-

all over

pan of the new feeling for natural

materials," said Trida Guild of De-
signers Guild, showing a range of

woven fabrics in neutral colors

to furniture, antiques and fabrics.

An Aladdin's cave of opulent

fabrics in piquant room sets ax the

Grand Palais drew both pros and

public to the Biennale des Editeurs

de la Decoration 1993. The fine line

between fashionable fabrics and

velvets and ref-lectory tables of a

ther hot trend). For
those chatelaines planning an play-

ing Marie Antoinette, the checked

tablecloths of a French farmhouse

kitchen were reinterpreted in feath-

er-light wool (at Designers Guild) or

Thai silk (from Jim Thompson).

The standout prints in die show

were the medallions — a framed

effect updated from the neoclassical

and Directoire; the fairy-tale pat-

terns 6 la toile de Jouy, and trompe

Poeii. The pictorial wallpaper

reaches its zenith in Zuber’s scenic

panels, wfajefa it has used to inspire a

new range Of woodblock-panted

fabrics introduced this reason.

When does a vivid picture print

become trompe ToeO? The most

striking example was Desche-

maker’s “Chateau de FamiHe” print

— a trompe Tool of portraits, med-

als. swords and stag antlers on a

background of red plush stripes. Chi

the stand, antlers and gilded picture

frames added to the zany effect.

The same spirit, in a more classi-

cal style, lay behind the many ce-

ramic-inspired prints: Chinese

anger jars from Manuel Canovas;

dnnoiserie from Nina Campbell;

Wedgwood cups and plates from

Gojefax & Fowler. Blue and wiute,

“Fabrics were ureu along with sunshine yellow, came

ably for furnishings and fastaonm
ljKmgb as strongcoknsm tins area.

the-l8th century, and it is time w Therewasancfaer.daite^m-

ihink that way again, said Pataca ^ t0 Zumsteg’s swags rfmarbkd

Frey, who used anoque wsl*
conon ^ primed taffeta with

brodered in sww* coJo^ ?°
n

1

^ Proustian names like Charlus and

stand to show the inspiration of passementerie Nou-

oneofhis several fines. velk — for all its room sets of

FieY wfll stage an o«btMnof doisteis .
(ctanplete with

Jcao-Pierre Dem&ry, whose Soo-

leiado stand had stalls of stylized

horses from the Camargue, bull

heads from the world of tauroma-

chie and wood sculptures from
North Africa — corresponding to

different styles of prints. The most
striking of the new Provencal lodes

were a Made naif leaf print traced

an an earthy ground and mud-
baked beige and while patterns in-

spired by the Camaigue.
"Keeping the seeds in thedoth is

jazzy

Victoria’s Balmoral.

Framing had plunged deep into

the forest, for leafy prints on a
beige or brown ground that once

again expressed an ecological and
African feeling. For all the tradi-

tional richness of many of the Bien-

nale fabrics, the swing seems to be
away from opulent interiors and

back to nature in far-flung places.

S. M.

Trompe Poeii fabric from

Deschemaker.

fashion fabrics was showi by. the

number of stands, ^J*£**§
through Etro, offering dothes and

home accessories. .

“Fabrics were used

m me ^

°mtane of H* *“
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Get Ukraine On Board
The just-completed treaty pledging dra-

matic reductions in nuclear arms could dis-

pel fears of a devastating first strike forever.

That puts America and Russia “at the

threshold of anew world of hope." in Presi-

dent George Bush's words. Whether they

cross that threshold, however, depends on
Ukraine and ocher former republics that

claimed title to unclear weapons on their

soil after the breakup of the Soviet Union.
' Russia is not obliged to begin disman-

tling its arms until Ukraine ratifies the 1991

START-1 treaty. And Moscow says it will

not disarm until] Ukraine also confirms Us

intention to become nuclear-free by signing

the 1970 Nuclear Nonproliferation Treaty.

Washington has offered Ukraine ample
inducements to take those steps. But

Ukraine keeps asking for more. Now the

Bush administration is right to say enough
is enough. President-elect Bill Clinton will

also need to tell Ukraine that it risks be-

coming a pariah if it delays carrying out its

international obligations. That will send the

right signal to India, Pakistan and other

countries on the precipice of proliferation.

Kiev now says it will not ratify START
until next month at the earliest. Two weeks
ago. President Leonid Kravchuk reaf-

firmed Ukraine's intention to get rid of all-

176 missiles and 30 bombers — or 1,656

nuclear warheads— based on its territory

“within the minimum time.” But inaction

speaks louder than words.

The United States has offered an initial

5175 million to reimburse Kiev for its share

of the cost of transporting, storing and
dismantling its arms. But Ukraine now

wants Sli billion, an outlandish sum.

Kiev is also seeking a U.S. security guar-

antee against Russia. But Washington

would be foolish to offer one. That would

\
needlessly affront Russian nationalists, al-

ready smoldering about Moscow’s dimin-

ished stature. Offending them couldjeopar-

dize the nuclear arms cuts and make the

United States and Ukraine less secure.

Proud people in a new state mil inevita-

bly engage in some chest-pounding. But
' Ukraine's ultranationahsls also aigue that

nuclear arms are essential to national secu-

rity. That is a self-defeating argument: A
nuclear-armed Ukraine would alarm not

just Russia but such neighbors as Poland

and Germany, feeding regional insecurities.

One solution is eventually to develop a
new regional arrangement, a collective secu-

rity pact that involves Europe as well as

Russia and the United States. But that will

not work without infusions of aid and invest-

ment to Ukraine and others in tbe region to

help foster democracy and prosperity.

The promises of aid now need to be ac-

companied by a warning: Tbe United States

and its allies are prepared to isolate Ukraine

and deny it economic help. To deliver that

message Mr. Clinton needs an ambassador

in Kiev less sympathetic to Ukraine than the

incumbent, Roman Popadhik.

America and Russia have found a way to

ease their nuclear insecurity. Yet without the

cooperation of the world’s third-1argest nu-

clear power, Ukraine, the most important

treaty in modem aims coatrot histray remains

little more than a promise of nuclear peace.

— THENEW YORK TIMES.

Poison gas is one of the ugliest and most

indiscriminate weapons in the modem ar-

mory. In Paris, some 130 governments are to

sign an agreement Wednesday to ban it

worldwide. The Chemical Weapons Conven-

tion is a remarkable achievement, particular-

ly in its drastic provisions for verification

and inspection — precedents for other

kinds of arms control treaties in the future.

President George Bush is owed much credit

for iL To see how it would work, take the

current quarrel over technology exports to

Iran and whether a UJS. company should

help it manufacture synthetic fiber.

The company, BP Chemical has a process

that it is ready to license to tbe Iranians, who
say that they want it to produce acrylics. But

the plant would also produce hydrogen cya-

nide as a by-product and that is a poison

gas. The White House has stopped the deaL

BP Chemical says, with exasperation,

that hydrogen cyanide is one of the least

effective gas weapons — among other

things, it is lighter than air— and in any

case there are much cheaper ways to make
it. As for the plant that BP Chemical would
license and design, it would be built to

capture the gas internally and turn it into a

useful plastic. That is all true. But it is also

tnie that the gas is dangerous, and the CIA
thinks Iran is working on chemical weap-

ons. It is important to be plenty careful

about Iran in any arms control arrangement.

If Iran signs the Chemical Weapons Con-
vention, as it says it will, it will commit itself

not to produce or stock the weapons. How
would you know what Iran was doing with

tbehydrogen cyanide? By going and looking.

That is the radical new factor in this

agreement A government that suspects an-

other of making gas weapons can demand
an international inspection anywhere on 24
hours' notice. No other arms control agree-

ment has inspection provisions approach-

ing this one. The treaty to prevent the

spread of nuclear weapons requires each
participating country to declare the sites'

where it has civilian nuclear facilities and
open them to inspection to guarantee that

none of the materia] is being diverted to

illicit purposes. But what if a country has
secret and undeclared sites, as Iraq had?
The diplomatswho wrote the chemical treaty

had the Iraq experience very much in mind.
The Arab nations are the only significant

bloc of countries refusing to support the

agreement. They say they will not sign as

long as Israel has nudearweapons. But those

countries that do not sign will find them-
selves cut off from a wide range of chemicals

and chemical technologies. Those that sign

can expea the benefit of the doubtin baying
technologies with dual uses, because the

doubters can always come and see how the

plants are actually being used.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Time Is on Egypt’s Side
It has been quite a year on the plateau of

Giza near Cairo, home of the Pyramids and
tbe Sphinx, where a team of archaeologists

cleaning the ancient wonders has racked up a
suing of spectacular discoveries about their

hitherto mysterious birth. The excavators

have found, among other things, the village

where the pyramid-building .workers were

housed, tbe records of what they were paid

and materials that lead to a reasonable hy-

pothesis to solve the long-lasting conundrum
of bow ibe giant slabs were lifted into place.

Those finds are capped, though, by the

recent announcement that the team has

found tbe ruins of a fourth pyramid, a little

one, near the foundations of the Great
Pyramid of Cheops. The Giza director, Zahi

Hawass. speculates that tbe baby pyramid

may have been used in opening ceremonies

to mark the big one’s completion.

Such discoveries normally would make
this the best of times for pyramid fans, and

by extension for an Egyptian economy that

relies more heavily on tourism than on any
other industry. Instead, it has been one of the

worst winters in memory for tourism in

Egypt. The reason is a rash of attacks on
tourists and tour buses by fundamentalist

groups. Tbe deaths of several European tour-

ists and fear (hat the efforts will intensify has

cut tourism revenues by more than half, with

serious ripple effects in the economy.

Those who daim to speak for the funda-

mentalist forces behind this effort initially

suggested that (he targeting of tourists was

purely economic; others have advanced the

argument that the predominantly Western

tourist hordes in Egypt are “unclean.*’ But if

one thing is certain, it is that nobody' is likdy

to succeed for long in stemming the flow of

foreigners to gape at the plateau of Giza,

which has been host to tbe longest unbroken
parade of tourists that historical memory can

compass. The list runs back to Herodotus

and to Antipater, the ancient traveler who
Fust drew,up a list of seven wonders.

On economic and political grounds, tbe

threat of unease in Egypt is a matter for

geopolitical concern. But as for halting tour-

ism enduringly, tbe destabilizers could hard-

ly have picked a task less likely to succeed.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

There Goes the Prom
Comes now word that the future leaderof

the free world has reunited Fleetwood Mac
to play at his inauguration. There are many
things. Including some countries, that have

split up and need to be put back together,

fen the band — Mkk Fleetwood, John

McVie, Christine McVie, Lindsey Bucking-

ham and Stevie Nicks— isn’t one of them.

They were the perpetrators of “Don’t

Stop (Thinking About Tomorrow).” tbe

1977 hit that President-elect Bill Clinton

adopted as his campaign theme. Hearing it

played endlessly at the 1992 Democratic

,

convention was a gpad reminder that Fleet-

wood Mac epitomized the least vibrant pe-

riod of rock.

What we have here may be confirmation

of our deepest fears. The hall monitors

have taken over and, in this case, been put

in charge of music for the senior prom.

Isn’t there someone at (he Inaugural Com-

mittee who could provide us guidance?

If tbe Clintons want geriatric rockers,

they should call in John Fogeny or Neil

Young. If getting votes from their genera-

tional peers is the Clintons' aim, they could

book Mojo Nixon. His tribute to child-

rearing, “I’m Living With a Three-Fool

Antichrist." will win over any harried thir-

ty- or forty-something parent.

Or Mr. Clinton himself could sing. His
“Heartbreak Hotel” was a show stopper on
the press bus and would surely endear him
to the Elvis-Ain’l-Dead caucus. Instead,

we’re going to get Stevie’s thready exhorta-

tion not to stop thinking about tomorrow.

Who could, knowing that Fleetwood Mac is

loose in the land?

At least Mr. Clinton has not reunited the

Eagles. An otherwise tolerant nation draws
the line at “Hotel California.”

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.
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A Cambodia Failure Would Hurt the

I
ONDON — Hie fate of United Nations

t peacekeeping has reached a defining mo-
ment. As evidence mounts that the largest

and most comprehensive UN operation, the

UN Transitional Authority in Cambodia, or

UNTAC, may be on the verge of Failure, it

becomes increasingly clear that serious darn-

wili be done not only to the people of

but to the UN as a whole. Why is

the UN effort in Cambodia failing, and what
can be done to salvage the situation?

The fust problem is whetherand howto get

tough with theKhmer Rouge. Its Communist
rebels have refused to submit to demobiliza-

tion by tbe UN force and have denied its

observers entry into areas they control The
scale of Khmer Rouge attacks onUN officials

has increased sharply. Is this the time to cal]

the Khmer Rouge bluff?

Assuming that the rebels are not nearly as

numerous or motivated as they once woe, it is

argued that .theUN authority's mandate needs
tooe changed to allow it to take on the Khmer
Rouge in a significant counterinsurgency cam-
paign. But Japan, winch would be embarrassed
by having to withdraw its noncombat contin-

gent from tbeUN peacekeeping force if major
fighting broke out in Cambodia, opposes any
change in the tnandnig. Permanent members of
the UN Security Council are also reluctant to

support an even larger and more costly ven-

ture. which few Asia-Pacific countries seek.

Taking on tbe Khmer Rouge depends on a

By Gerald Segal

and Mats Berdal

second problem: how to effectively cany out

an agreed-on plan to dose the Tbm-Cambodi-

an frontier, thus denying the Khmer Rouge

supplies and profits from gem and timber

trading. China has been surprisingly support-

ive of tins emhargn, but Thailand refuses to

allowUN monitors near the frontier area.The

Thai military is making too much money from

deals in the border area to allow serious appli-

cation of the embargo. Only pressure on Bang-

kok from tbe West and other nations of East

Asia could change this.

A third problem— the corruption and inef-

ficiency of the Phnom Penh government —
results in part from the presence of the UN
authority. This allows tbe ultranatianalist

Khmer Rouge to assert that UNTAChas effec-

tively become tbe enemy, because it props up a

corrupt, pro-Vietnamese government.

Graft has indeed grown as theUN authority

has injected motions of dollars into one of the

worlds poorest countries. (There are legitimate

grounds for criticizing Yasnshi AJcaihi, the

Japanese diplomat who heads the UN anhor-

ity. Tor lack of deusmmarion in dealing with

graft.) If UNTAC presides over elections

scheduled for April or May that merely pro-

duce another corrupt and inefficient govern-

ment. the Khmer Rouge wifl be more Hcety to

win an ensuing struggle for power.
.

The task of saving UNTAC is daunting. It

has been useful to be sure, in repatriating
, , , m.i xtn nnn mFiiBM

in Thailand. But having done so, the

incentive to cooperate with the UN authonty

ismuch reduced. UNTAC has been unable to

demobilize modi more than 10 percent of the

troops in the country. The original otgcctwe

of 70 percent has effectively been abandoned-

There is no serious pressure from the Asso-

ciation ofSonth East AsianNations, let alone

other Asian countries, for getting tough with

the Khmer Rouge, the Phnom Penh gpvoit-

ment, other Cambodian factions or Thailand.

In short, there is tittle political will to force

the Cambodians to make real peace.

The future is bleak. The UN mandate might

be extended beyond July, though with an evi-

dent failure to bring peace to Cambodia, it

probably win be abandoned later in the year.

With rampant corruption and inflation, so

amount of foreign economic aid will save

Cambodia, from the Cambodians. Civil war
and a Khmer Rouge government are far from

unlikely outcomes.

And the consequences would spread be-

yond Cambodia. A failure there would hurt

tbe cause of those who favor a multilateral

approach to building security .and resolving

post-Cold War conflicts in East Asia.

ASEAN would find itself again facing the

risks of a wider war in Indochina. Damage

would also be done to tbe prestige of Japan,

and to any hepeOfTokyo beconriitt a penna-

nem member the UN Security CouncO. - .

Unless tbemajorpowers act quickly lo-shore- 4

up the UN authority in Cambodia; acme *

Antnay would be dope. to the notion that tfe

ure in Cambodia wbold'be seen to show thatin

complex and intense civil wars, even enormous
’

UN operations cannot rebuild countries. This

might reflation howUN operations in Bosnia

and Somalia.areviewed ana nti^i tntdennine

die opportunities forfuture operations and

even existing forces, such as the UN peace

force in Croatia, that are up for renewal.

Tbe result would be a more anarchic wotfd

with few tools for managing international

conflict Even worse, tbe dishing of post
Cold War hopes would encourage, great® ,

insularity among rich nations 'and a mere:

adventurous spint among dissatisfied powers.

"

There is cleany a need to tower expectations

and to objectively reassess precisely what

kind of role tbe UN can have when the real

problem is one of nation-buikfing.

Mr. Segal isa seniorJeQow, andMr. Berdal

a research associate, at the International Instir;

tide for Strategic Studies, in London. They

contributed this comment to the International

Herald Tribune.

Clinton Should Go Beyond
This Post-Everything Era

By E. J. Dionne Jr.

WASHINGTON — The good
news and the bad news for Pres-

ident-elect Bill Clinton is that be is

taking power at a time when what we
thfnk of as “the West” is haunted by

the specter of an intellectual vacuum.

.

No, there is no shortage of smart
folks thinking smart things. What is

lacking are unifying ideas.

In foreign policy, even the best

thinkers are skeptical of any “grand

strategy” for the United States after

the Cold War. In thinking about do-
mestic policy', “isms” are oul
The surest sign of this confusion is

the omnipresence of the word “post.”

We refer to postmodernism, the post-

Cold War world, post-Reaganism,

poststructuralism, postliberalism; we
live in a posi-Communist, post-baby

astrevisionist world— some

not answer than to answer them

yourself. It is easier for Bill Clinton

not to be George Bush or Ronald

Reagan or Jimmy Carter than it is for

him to define what Bill Clinton is.

In another time, Mr. Clinton might

adopt pure pragmatism and make it

up as he went along. But that will not

work now. Sure, the economy mat-

tered more than anything else in

1992. But part of tbe longing ex-

pressed by those who voted for Mr.
Clinton or for Ross Perot— was
for things not easily defined by GNP
statistics or inflation figures.

These included all of Mr: Clinton’s

big questions about community and
responsibility; there was a desire for

political participation to mean some-

boom. postrcvisionisi

say our posihistory has already be-

gun. We don’t know what we are. We
only know what we are “post.”

Through most of history, the world

has been too complicated for grand

strategies to be very useful. We are at

such a juncture again, and we should

be glad for iL If Ibe price of clear

foreign policy thinking is haring to

face Nazis and Stalinists with a lot of

weapons, I will take muddle.

As for tbe less threatening “isms.”

we are also more skeptical and that is

good too. The collapse of self-de-

scribed socialist regimes in the East

has been accompanied by new chal-

lenges to pure capitalism in the WesL
Just about everybody is for the effi-

ciencies of market economies, but the

end of the Thatcher-Reagan era sig-

nals that we do not pretend anymore
that markets are enough.
We are increasingly preoccupied

with matters markets do not. resolve:

How do we create something called

“community”? How can society and
government promote both personal

and social responsibility? What are

the links between the values a society

promotes and its success in the world
marketplace? How can we build co-

operation into a fundamentally com-
petitive society?

These are the sorts of questions

Mr. Clinton liked to talk about dur-

ing his campaign. He has made it

dear that be is port-everything-peo-

ple-are-tired-of. He was against

“trickle-down economics,” but he
was against “tax-and-spend liberal-

ism” as well.

But if Mr. Clinton has benefited

from post-ism. he could also suffer

from its weaknesses. It is easier to ask
questions that the reigning ideas do

po
thing, and a hope that a diverse soci-

ety might rediscover a limited but

clear set of rules and goals that could

bring people together across lines of

race, class and gender.

In other words. Americans want a
sense of national morale that comes
only from the conviction that the

country's leaders are operating on the

basis of compelling principles and
ideas. Mr. Clinton, who loves to talk,

may be pleased to know that what he
says might thus prove almost as im-

portant as what he does.

You cannot run a classified adver-

tisement for a vision, but you can
decide where you will start rummag-
ing around to find one.

All those communitarian questions

Mr. Clinton likes so much offer a

clue: They are questions that state

socialism answered badly and that

Reagan-Thaicherism hardly asked at

all. They suggest that we Americans
are unhappy about the balances we
have struck between individualism

and obligation, between indepen-

dence and loyalty, between the satis-

factions we seek in our private lives

and those we would like to.feel in the

public realm as citizens. All point to a
reengagement with ideas variously

classified as communitarian, social

democratic and small-r republican.

Mr. Clinton is a politician, not a
philosopher—and as a genera] rule, it

makes sense to be wary of those who
would pretend to be philosopher-kings

or philosopher-presidents. But more
than Bill Clinton may realize, all of his

talk about moving “beyond liberal-

ism” and “beyond conservatism”
amounts * to an implicit campaign
promise to explain what that means.

For Mr. Clinton, it is time for post-

beyondism. For the rest of us too.

The fWuhington Post

A Muffled Bottle Cry in a Worthy War

Washington - During last By David S. Broder
Year’s campaign, it became J

known as Tbe Speech He Never
Gave. It was a speech on “entrepre-

neurial government." a new way of

organizing tbe bureaucracy to cut

down on wasteful spending and ex-

cessive staffing — and improve the

delivery of services.

It was always just over tbe horizon

in Bin Clinton’s campaign — a sub-

ject of bumor to some insiders and of

regret to others. Some said it died

because of the influence of public

employee unions, which endorsed

him early in tbe game. Others said

that talk'of big reorganization plans

smacked of Jimmy Carter and would
divert voters from the desired focus

on economic issues.

Whatever the case, the speech was
never given, and the (heme seems to

have disappeared from public discus-

sion of the plans of the new adminis-

tration. That is a real loss.

The inertial forces in government
are enormously powerful Programs,

once launched, tend to go on forever.

Agencies are immortal Unless a
president comes to town determined

to shake up the system, he will usual-

ly find that the only way to energize it

is to add new layers on top of the old.

Bill Clinton lias done that already.

Despite his promise to streamline the

White House staff, he has added a

new National Economic Council, of

unknown dimensions, to the existing

Council of Economic Advisers, the

Treasury, the Office of Management
and Budget and all the other bureau-

cracies that have an oar in economic
policy-making.

That same thing is likely to happen
in government programs, from health

care to high-tech development, unless

Mr. Clinton deliberately searches out

places to slim down and redesign the

federal Goliath.

A good place for him to start might

be the chapter on the “new federal

compact" in “Mandate for Change,”

Bill Clinton must search

outplaces to redesign

thefederal Goliath.

the volume of proposals issued last

month by the Progressive Policy In-

stitute, Mr. Clinton's favorite think

tank. The chapter was written by Da-
vid Osborne, whose books on state

and local experiments in “reinventing

government’’ have influenced Mr.
Clinton’s thinking.

Mr. Osborne argues, with great ve-

hemence, that Mr. Clinton should
launch a serious effort to sort out and
rationalize the responsibilities of the

three levels of government— nation-

al, state and local — with a view to

saving money, slashing layers of bu-

reaucracy and, most important, get-

ting the rafirms better results.

That sounds like Republican talk;

To Refloat Haiti, Push the Coup Regime Overboard
WASHINGTON— Tbe fear that

the United States will be over-

run by Haitian refugees should not

blind Americans to the continuing hu-

man-rights abuses in my country and
to tbe necessity or restoring democra-
cy. Constitutional government re-

mains the only solution to Haiti’s cri-

sis and the only way to keep waves of
refugees from heading Tor America.

I feel sad when I see pictures of my
countrymen building boats in prepa-

ration for the dangerous ride to the

United States. After I was elected

president of Haiti in December 1990,

Haitian emigration not only slowed
to a trickle, but many Haitians re-

turned home from arciund (he world
committed to building democracy
with skills that had been driven out of
the country by the brutality and cor-

ruption of previous regimes.

Then came the coup of September
1991 that forced me out of the coun-

try. Since then it has not been only
the poor who desire to leave, but
many of tbe best minds and most
capable patriots of Haiti.

1 am confident that President-elect

Bill QistOfl understands the need to

stand strong in Haiti, He has stressed

that the United States should “use its

unique position to support freedom,

whether it’s in Haiti or China.”

It is not surprising that Haitian

people would do anything to flee the

country now. Hie nightmares that

most Haitians believed were gone
forever returned after the coup.

In the 15 months since theo/more
than 3,000 have been killed. Priests

and nuns have been beaten and jailed.

Amnesty International, America's
Watch, the lawyers Committee for

Human Rights and the Haiti Commis-
sion for Inquiry into tbe coup of Sept.

30, 199] . all blame the government for

sweeping human-rights abuses.

By Jean-Bertrand Aristide

The writer is (he exiledpresident of Haiti.

The rate of increase in human-rights

violations is matched only by the rapid

growth of Haiti’s drug trade. Ding
trafficking has increased significantly

since the coup, according to tbe U.S.

Drug Enforcement Agency. It is no
coincidence that many of the officers

suspected to be involved in drug traf-

ficking were also a part of die coup.

My government had signed a letter

ofagreement with the United States in

August 1991 to work jointly to end
drug traffickingthrough Haiti and was
making excellent progress toward the

goal. This agreement has never been

implemented by tbe coup regime.

Haiti’s crisis is rooted in tbe enor-

mous gap between tbe small wealthy

elite and the large numbers of ex-

tremely poor. Eighty percent of tbe

population has an annual income un-

der 5150. Few eat more than once a

day in a country with an illiteracy rate

of 85 percent Meanwhile, less than I

percent of the population controls 45
parent of the nation’s wealth.

The election of December 1990 of-

fered a chance for change. During our
seven months in office, tbe lew! of

political violence dropped drastically.

We also had some success in im-

proving the economy. Our govern-

ment was able to secure commitments

Of foreign assistance erf S51 1 million.

Bui the coup shattered the country.

To put Haiti back together, three con-

ditions need to be met.

• Observers from the Organiza-

tion of American States and tbe

United Nations need to be present

and risible in Haiti.

• All sectors of society need to feel

free and secure. For the sake of build-

ing unity. I have agreed to name a
member of the opposition to be prime

minister and to run tbe government
• Tbe small group of coup leaders

have to be removed. I have received

letters from many rank-and-file
members of the military and am con-
vinced that a majority of them are
also victims of the coup. We are ready
to grant general amnesty to tbe army.
Throughout this tragedy, 1 have

offered compromises in oider to re-

store the democracy our people voted
for in December 1990.

When the political opposition
agreed to my return to Haiti in ex-

change for accepting one of its mem-
bers as prime minister, the military

regime withdrew its support. Several

of those involved in the r.Vlks were then
shot at The agreement was scuttled.

Our government proposed the sta-

tioning of an OAS civilian mission as
a prelude to establishing conditions

for my return. The mission was to
assure that human and civil rights

were respected by all parties and to

help quell fears, however irrational,

in the military. The military initially
refused and then delayed any OAS
civilian mission.

Today, there is a team of only 16

members in Port-au-Prince.

ability to conduct their mission has
been largely blocked by (be military.

1 remain flexible, convinced ills

time to look to the future and heal

wounds from the past. We cannot,
however, sacrifice the democracy we
were sworn to uphold.
The way for the international com-

munity to force the coup regime to
enter into productive negotiations to-

ward restoring democracy is not ob-
scure. The trade embargo must be
strengthened. It will qoi achieve its

goal without stronger measures.

Tbe weakness of the embargo is a
function of political will and not
physical ability*. If ships can be
launched to stop the boat people,
then the tankers of ofi and goods that

fuel the coup regime can be interdict-

ed. When the coup regime realizes

that the United States and tbe inter-
national community is willing to use
its formidable powers to assist in the
restoration of democracy, it will be
forced to step aside. Then the Haitian
people will be able to live in a free
and democratic country — without
ever getting on a boat.

The Washington Post.

m fact, both Richard Nixon arid Ron-
ald Reagan' started such efforts. Bui

they stalled far short of success, sty-

mied by > the suspicion in Congress,

state legislatures and city halls that

these conservatives were just seeking

to sabotage vital social services. *

Presumably, Mr. Clinton’s creden-

tials with tbe governors and mavors

are good enough to spare him from
that cynical suggestion. The starting

point, Mr. Osborne rightly suggests,

has to be an examination of the 557
separate grant programs that funnel

almost 5160 billion a year into states

and local communities.
Although most of the services are

rendered locally, people on the receiv-

ing end must satisfy the eligibility

standards and detailed regulations

that Congress and the bureaucracy

attach tomemoney. That means thou-
sands of federal and state bureaucrats

are kept busy writing regulations and
seeing they are complied wife.

Mr. Osborne suggests feat 100 of

the grant-in-aid programs could easi-

ly be eliminated and an additional

400 consolidated into what he calls
“challenge grants" — block grants
with bum-in rewards for those who
show results. He also suggests more
flexibility in the use of these funds.

That sounds so sensible you would
think it would be easy. But it is not
Each of those programs has a history

that began with an organized constitu-

ency fpoup and some senator or repre-

sentative colluding to create a grant
that will serve a particular need they
regard as compelling. It is not easy to
strip than of their playthings.

The only way that gets done is if a
president is willing to use some of his

political capital to do iL Plenty of
people can draw him tbe map of what
needs to be done; Alice Rrvlin, Mr.
Clinton’s choice for deputy director of

the Office of Management and Bud-
get, has written a book that spells out
many of the same restructuring ideas

Mr. Osborne suggests. Bui only the

president has'the muscle it will take to

overcome congressional, bureaucratic

and interest-group opposition.

We do not know if Mr. Clinton has

his heart in that battle.

The Washington Post

IN OUR PAGES: 100, 75 AND 50 YEARS AGO
1893: Royal Nuptials
PARIS—Good wishes wfl] accompa-
ny Prince Ferdinand of Hobeazoflern
and Princess Marie of Edinburgh over
the threshold of their married life,

More interest than is usually taken by
fee public in Royal weddings has been
fdt in this union of two young people
who are allied to two of the most

ul of the reigning houses of
\ but who are likewise under-
to entertain, one for the other,

feelings of fee tenderest complexion.

1918; A fHappy Peace1

AMSTERDAM — The Commit^
for a German Laborers’ Peace has
sent telegrams to the German Emper-
or, the Crown Prince and ffinden-
butg, requesting them to secure the
future of German laborers by a
peace of victory.” The Crown Pnnce

in reply said: “There is no reason for
the uneasiness expressed in your lele-
pam. I ask you to believe that fee
leaders of the German Empire will

crown fee heroic deeds of fee army
and navy by a good honorablepeace.
which will obtain and guaranteehap*

py conditions of life for German La-

borers and the free development of

their labors on German.soil”

1943: Caucasus GtiesEall

MOSCOW— [From our New York
edition:] Six Caucasus cities along

the road to Rostov, inrinriing Geor-

gievsk. Mineralnye Vody and Pyati-

gorsk, have fallen to fee Russians

in the biggest bag of their winter

offensive, it was announced last night

|Jan. II] in a special communique.
The Red Army took these places,

which are on or near tbe Rosiov-

Baku railway, by swift encirclingmar
neuvets which forced the Germans to

retreat hastily to the northwest

through Armavir toward Rostov. Tbe
North Caucasus offensive is only

eighteen days old, but the Russians

have advanced 112 mites since they

checked fee Germans in the suburbs

of Ordzhonikidze.

*1
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* ®on’tBet on Gambling
To Pick Up Those Tabs

By William Safire

pernicious philosoDhv
cann°l deny the lucrative activity
lop* within it, borders
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country. PoliriciJJs ]J!t
J
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resul1
-
Araerfcan Indian

2ate'SPonsored gamblin" to
,

1

aVcJl,m^ UP wilh «apo-Mk the poor while publishers fact ™ ,
hastlci

> 10 t

v
r?:t gfa»’ casinos

lotteries to deceive the public
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^
au,,nv Uke Kir. Schaefer,
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nor WUlian rta WMl« v
Booze”) Schaefer has been visiting
raiaorams with bare lo tou t h

®

. i°i“‘
,on “budgei-halanring:

^ ^g.fninnhere gam. under sla?fauspices that entrees patrons rn£" al a Revision screen above
ihebar and try their luck.TM governor Ls putting the now-

Sm rfi?
1*0* behiDd^ ^pSta-uon ctf a numan ». •

penemj justifies the sleazy means
t preying on the suckers of other cul*
lu^ wil*lc corrupting their own}.
when the likelihood of corrup-

tion was brodthcii id this space a

:

vej
,

r aS°; American Indian leaders
and their partners' lawyers com-
plained. Now we have a report
from the inspector general of the

or of his office behind the exnlohg L
nlerK

J
Department charging that

lion of a human weakness luaises JR* j 7
m,lllL>n mjy have^

m™njs.rinnlyplad„g
r

iiKends
before the means — and besides
people gamble anyway.

wh>' not of
Maryland Official Brothels? People
patronize prostitutes anvwav sowhy not cut out the middlbiahand
have the state run the enterprise?

Libertarians like me believe that
gambling should be decriminal-
ized, regulated and taijcd — but
certainly not encouraged bv public
policy, we do not want to*see our
governors oat there hustline cus-
tomers to do what is manlfestlv
against their economic imeresxs.
Gubernatorial shilling is wrong.

Fortunately for Marylanders, no
Indian reservations are in the state
The Supreme Court has held that
when a state sponsors gambling, it

and supphers. principaUy because
of theft and mismanagement.’'

Interior shvlv names no names.
But to get an idea of the profit
potential in the industry spawned
by staie->poniored gambling, flip
ibsiugh the 1^2 annual report of
Grind Casinos Inc. The promoter,
Lyle Berman of Minneapolis.
tKiasis that 2 million visitors have
come to die home of the Ojibwe
Indians, where 1.4U) video slot ma-
chines now grace Minnesota's pre-
mium fishing lake.

Why are the huh Savunarolas not
up in arms against the enshrinement
of some;hifig-for-nothing by so
marts state Iqaslalures? Because

Little Rock rs. Big Rock
ar-r-T-- 1—

-

**1*—

many publisher> are eager panici- The dodge: “If your entry comes in

pants in the sweepstakes frenzy.

If you haw not received a bulky
envelope announcing that you are a

LETTERSTOTHE EDITOR
Russia Need Not Fail
The Washington Post editorial

“Yes, Keep Helping Russia" (Dec.
29) says that the “West continues lo
have an invaluable opportunity to

exert its influence.” We are only
worried that this opportunity is be-

ing ignored. Throughout Russia,

and particularly in SL Petersburg,

the present regime, in open contra-

A diction to its international obliga-
*

dons, is slilJ barring hundreds of

would-be emigrants bom leaving, cm
absurd allegations of state secrecy.

We agree that the West sbould

help, but we would insist the help be
tied to the proviso that agreements

already freely entered into must be
honored, lhe United Nations hu-

man rights charter must not be vio-_

lated; freedom of belief, speech and
movement must be ensured.

MARGARET WGAL
Women’s Campafjjpr'for :

' SqyietJewiy.ton(JotL

Former President RictaS&l Nix-

on’s apocalyptic view of Russia

screams of .the paranoia we have

come to expea from this old Cold

Warrior (“The West WiU Pay ifBo-

ris Yeltsin Fails," Opinion, Nov. 20).

Mr. Nixon would have us believe a

country that cannot feed its people

Dealing With China
Now that the Bush administra-

tion has done its last kowtow in

Beijing, it is lime to look at what can

be expected from Bill Clinton. After

a promising start in the campaign, it

now seems that he sees China as less

deserving of censure. Obviously

China has done something in the

last few weeks to indicate that it is a

more responsible member of the

community of nations! Well, it has

not renounced the threat of invasion

of Taiwan, it has not given' Tibet

bock to the Dalai Lama and it has

not slopped the persecution of

Christians in China.

Thereare, however, some thing it

has done. It has reiterated the Chi-

nese claim to exclusive sovereignly

ova the Spratly Islands with the

implicit threat of military action to

enforce that dam. Prime Minister

U Peng said that the claim would
. be settled between China.and Viet-

.

nam -and that Beijing would brook

no interference by outside parties.

This despite the fact that the is-

lands are alsoclaimed bynumerous
other Asian nations.

The hierarchy of the People's

Liberation Army has been purged

of progressive thinkers who consid-

ered that the army should be an

“finalist" in the Publishers Gearing The clear implication: If you buy
House Sid million sweepstakes, you a magazine, your contest entry —
must be u denwgraphicallv dead your impossible dream—getspref-

American. Breathless TV spots hype erential treatment. And if you
the promotion: local media outlets don't buy, the promoters warn, you
cover the winners ( never the millions may not get another lottery entry,

of lasers) as news. Such august publications as Time.

Although the notice that “no Newsweek, U.S. News. Forbes,

purchase is necessary lo enter and Reader’s Digest and Gotf Digest sell

win" appear, on the back of one of subscriptions this way. No editor

the so-called certificates, that fed- recoils publicly in distaste,

eral requirement is cunningly cir- Why? Because too many state

eumvemed by the headline’ “An governors and powerful publish-

Order Gets You Express Entry." ers go along. Unless curbed by
le dodge: “If your entry comes in public revulsion, the insidious

i time with al least one Order propagation of someLhing-for-
vupon on it. we’ll automatically nothing will explode into its next

ter you in every con lest.” phase: Keno on a sub-notebook

computer, a stale-sponsored casi-

—m i - i no in your coat pocket, a slot ma-
r\D chine in your children 's jeans.

The truth is that nothing is for

nothing. Hard work, talent, merit

Just as China has dished up more will win you something. Reliance

the same in recent weeks, it looks on luck, playing the sucker, will

:e the Clinton administration will make you a loser all your life,

ntinue appeasement of Beijing in The New York Times

on time with al least one Order
Coupon on it, we'll automatically

enter you in every contest.”

country that cannot feed its people erea that ine aimysnouia ne an

under democracy would reemeige .
army of‘the state. They have been

as a global threat under iquvenated replaced by more ideologically

Soviet totalitarianism. Such dooms- sound gpierals who. propagandist

Hay scenarios have served the U.S.

military-industrial .complex well for

nearly half a century: should de-

mocracy fad in Rusaa. Tm sure they

will again-

p^DLWYMORE.
Basel, Switzerland.

editorials proclaim, will ensure that

the army is the army of the party.

There is no need to recount the

tirade of abuse and outright inter-

ference in the internal affairs of

Hong Kong by ill-mannered gov-

ernment functionaries in Beijing.

of the same in recent weeks, it looks

like the Clinton administration will

continue appeasement of Beijing in

the years to come, appeasement of

the people who Sir Percy Craddock

said “were thugs, are thugs and
always wfi] be thugs.”

LEIGHTON JOHANNESEN.

Hong Kong.

Haring been to China on numer-

ous occasions, both on business

and pleasure, it is always interest-

ing to read articles about that coun-

try by supposedly knowledgeable

journalists. A. M. Rosenthal obri-

ouslyknowsChina better than I do,

especially the “terror, torture and

slave labor" he must have wit-

nessed firsthand (“A Cynical Voy-

ageby China’sAppeasers," Opinion,

Dec. 19), Mr. Rosenthal does not

like China nar.its cheap products.
:

and he is entitled to ms opinion.

But calling the Chinese -fulers :

“tough old killers" is notgoing to
improve U.S.-Chinese relations.

China is an authoritarian state

trying to bring a certain prosperity

to its billion-plus population.

Things are far from perfect, but

with guidance and cooperation

from the West, China will slowly

“democratize" itself.

Every country has its problems

to solve; each uses the methods
open to it Unless there is absolute

proof of deeds below any form of

human decency, then the world

would be better off preaching less

and practicing more.

PHILLIP DAVIES.
Montreux, Switzerland.
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OfBecky, a Shack, Southerners and Bill

WASHINGTON — One of my earliest

memories is of following my grandfa-

ther in the field as he plowed with his mule.

Becky. It was about I960; I would haw been

5 or 6. Thecrab apple trees were blooming: it

was late in the day. My feet can still fed the

moist chunks of reddish Georgia day, the

chill that seeped outof the ground as if winter,

were yielding to spring between my toes.

I maintain a collection of such menial arti-

facts, all defined by temperature, topography,

vegetation, a particular riant of light. The

weight of the summer air; the hallucinatory,

omnipresent darter of ckadas in July; the

heavy, fruity scent of muscadines in October.

It's oil very beautiful, and yet I am vaguely

ashamed of it. And that, I think, sums up

whai it means to be a Southerner of the baby

boom generation, a group that includes our

next president. Whyam I ashamed? Because I

know that though the image is lowly, there is

something in it that is not: the dirty shack in

the background, home to a succession of black

tenants who worked for my grandparents.

The region and era I am from produced a

generation imprinted by these divided emo-
tions, equal parts shame and sentiment. Old
enough to define ourselves by our place of

birth, we are too young to have known (he

worst of its racist legacy. We are, for the most
pan, an educated and affluent group. Yet
many of us are only one generation removed
from people who were poor and uneducated

and who knew it, and who masked their

bitterness with regional chauvinism.

The Southern Inferiority Complex is en-

shrined in the national psyche. As recently as

1990 a University of Chicago study revealed

that nearly 40 percent of those surveyed said

white Southerners were lazier and less intelli-

gent than whites in general. Today, this nag-

ging sense of inferiority remains a basic piece

of our psyduc baggage. Candidate Clinton

said as much when he”exhorted his Southern

audiences to show the rest of the country that

“you’re smarter than they think you are."

No elaboration was required.

If only we could take it for granted that we
are smart, or at least no dumber than any-

body else. The insidious thing about bias is

that after a while you start to believe it.

During the campaign, 1 could hear an unspo-

ken “but” preceding every positive descrip-

By Tracy Thompson

tion of Bill Clinton. He's from Arkansas, but

he was a Rhodes scholar. He comes from a

dinky little Southern town and talks with on
accent sometimes but he went to Yak.
Nor ant I alone in this. “1 have to admit that

one of the reasons 1 voted for Guncm is that he

is from the South.” said my South Carolina

friend. “And the reason 1 am convinced he will

screw up is that be is from the South."

Southerners are provincial, dumb, racist,

snake-handling religious zealots — the ste-

reotypes sting so much because they contain

a grain of truth. We are all those things. And
we are more. We are people who have been

given the gift of self-tnowledge. White

MEANWHILE
Southerners of my generation were asked,

early in life; to look into the ugly minor of

racial intolerance and see themselves.

When I was a child, our family dentist in

Fairbum. Georgia, had a front door and a

back door to his office. On die back door, now
bare, there was a faded spot where a sign had

evidently been for many years. You could still

icQ what the sign bad' said: Colored.

Somewhere, in my child's mind. 1 filed that

observation away for future reference. The
issue did not crystallize for me until a mo-

ment in 1964 when a bunch of us kids were

arguing at the bus stop over who should be

president. Barry Goldwater or Lyndon John-

son. and erne of us uttered the word “nigger."

1 turned and saw behind me Lovett and

Roberta Slrozier, who lived in my grandpar-

ents’ shack. I will never forget the carefully

blank look on their faces. The person who
had said that word was me.

Money cannot buy that kind of lesson

about bigotry. And so 1 am defensive when 1

encounter people who assume 1 haven’t

(earned iL Recently, a newspaper column

quoted a black woman who had found herself

stranded with a desperately ill husband on a-

rural Georgia road. The ’locals were very

kind, she reported, even though “Lhese were

deep-Southem white people, the kind you’d

think wouldn't consider helping some black

folks.” It was news to this lady that not all

white Southerners are racists, but 1 havemore
news for her: When it comes to public per-
ceptions. she and those white Southerners
are. to some extent, in the same boat.

The question boils down to this: Can we
cany this regional identity without feeling

this vague, pervasive defensiveness— or do
we chuck it altogether? 1 have a feeling that

the question is still a moot one. The Southern
sense of identity is stubborn and illogical.

Two stories sum this up. One has to do with
the old Confederate who lived in Atlanta
during Reconstruction, who used to taunt the

Union soldiers oq the street.

‘You may have won thewar," he'd say, “but
we sure whipped your ass at Cbickamauga.”
The irate soldiers hauled him to their com-
mander, who berated the old man and made
him swear out a loyalty oath to the United
Slates of America, The next day. the old man
was back on the street. When the Union sol-

dier; walked by, be was ready. “We may have
won the war," he yelled, “but die Rebels sure

whipped our ass at Chickamauga!"
Then there is the story the historian Sbelby

Foote veils about a Confederate soldier taken
prisoner during the Civil War. His interroga-
tors noted that he was dirt poor and bad no
vested interest in preserving the Southern
slave economy. The Union soldiers were
fighting to preserve the Union and abolish

slavery, tiiey said: what was he fighting for?

“I’m fighting because you're down here,”

the soldier said.

Ah. well. The land he was fighting on is

covered with asphalt and Wal-Marts now.
Still, underneath all that asphalt is the land I

reraembei from childhood, and it still mailers

to me that I come from there.

Thai's why, on election night, when Mr.
Clinton came out on the steps of the s(alehouse

in Little Rock to make his acceptance speech, 1

found myself thinking about my grandfather

and the mule. It seems as if it happened on
another planet, in another lifetime. But it's

part of who I am. I would be willing to bet

there is a mule in the new president's memory,

loo, or something like it, and something like

that dirty old shack in the background.

It is a picture of loveliness and pain. It is

illuminating, and humbling. And maybe that

is a good thing in a new leader.

The Washington Past.
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Tandy Plans

A Split Into

2 Firms
Compiled by Oar Staff Fnmt Dupauba

FORT WORTH. Texas -
Tandy Corp., in perhaps its boldest

restructuring move since buying
(he Radio Shack retail chain in

1963. announced plans Monday to

split itself into two independent

companies.

The largest seller of consumer
electronics in the United Stales

also said it planned to dose 100

retail outlets.

The split will allow Tandy to

focus (Mi retailing, which has re-

corded profit declines for the past
three years, while its manufactur-
ing arm moves in other directions,

said the chairman and chief execu-

tive, John V. Roach.

The separation will free 51.5 bil-

lion in sales for the newly created

TE Electronics Inc., which will be
publicly traded, Mr. Roach said.

Tandy will retain about 53.8 billion

in sales.

The stores that will be dosed will

be among the 413 outlets in

Tandy's Name Brand Retail
Group. The shake-up is not expect-
ed to affect the 7,000 Radio Shack
neighborhood stores.

Mr. Roach said shareholders

would probably get less than one
share in the new company for each
share held in Tandy stock.

In Dallas, Texas Instruments

Inc. settled longstanding patent

lawsuits Monday against both

Tandy and Zenith Data Systems

Corp.

IUPI. AP. Reuters, Bloomberg)

Italy Tests ItsMarketability WithBond
By Brandon Mitcbener

htiernativul Herald Tribune

FRANKFURT — Italy began a major

foreign borrowing for the first time in two

years on Monday in an effort to replenish its

reserves and restore investor confidence fol-

lowing its devaluation during last Septem-

ber's currency crisis.

The 4 billion Deutsche marie (52.4 billion)

five-year issue, pan of a broad $10 billion to

S15 billion international borrowing program

for 1993, is intended to pave the way for an
eventual return or the hra to the European

exchange-rate mechanism by replenishing the

Bank of Italy's reserves, Mario Draghi, direc-

tor general of the Italian Treasury, said at a
news conference hoe.
The Eurobond issue marks the first time

Italy has tapped the international capital

markets since February 1991, and the first

time it has issued debtdenominated in marks,

which Mr. Draghi said “has to do with the

size and positive development of this market

as wdl as die soundness of the currency."

The issue also is a key test of investors*

confidence in the pace and scope of Rome's

recent economic reforms, analysts said.

“It may well be a general attempt to reas-

sure the 'markets,'* said Darren Williams,

economist at UBS Phillips & Drew in Lon-

don. “If you have a large outstanding debt in

a foreign currency, you stand to lose a lot of

money if the exchange rate isn't stable:"

Italy's reputation in international markets

has been hurt by a ballooning government
deficit, the lira’s forced withdrawal from the

exchange-rate mechanism and the 'govern-

ment's initial decision, later reversed, not to

repay in full the debts of the failed state
hokttng company EFIM.

Officials at Deutsche Rank AG, which is

managing the Eurobond issue, and bond
dealers reported good early demand for the

Italian issue, although it came at a stiff price.
The bonds were bong sold with a suggest-

ed coupon of 7.5 percent, pending the setting

of definitive terms Tuesday. Market talk was
that the bonds would be priced to yield about
0.45 to 0.55 of a percentage point more than
the comparable German government bond.
That would imply a yield of 7JO percent to

7.40 percent. In contrast, Sweden’s recent

five-year, 8 percent coupon bonds traded at a
yield of about 720 percent Monday.
A 75 percent coupon would be “generous-

ly priced,** reflecting Italy’s concern that its

See BOND, Page 11

Bundesbank Official Sees Policy Constraints
Compiled S’ Our Stuff From Dispatcher

WURZBURG. Germany —
The future of the Deutsche marie,

and with it the Bundesbank’s

strict monetary policy, depend on
factors outside the central bank’s
control. Ormar Issing. a director

of the central bank, said Monday.

Mr. Issing also said that Ger-
many’s reputation as a model for

price stability had slipped during
the last few years os it had proved
unable to control money supply
growth with high in teres: rates.'

But despite acknowledging
limits to Bundesbank policy, Mr.
Issing did not suggest any loosen-

ing of policy via lower interest

rates. On (fie contrary, he said

Germany must resist any tempta-

tion to accept higher inflation as a

means of lowering the budget defi-

cit stemming from reunification.

Fiscal policy “must use its

own means to solve its prob-

lems.” said Mr. Issing, the

Bundesbank’s chief economist.
He suggested cuts in spending
but warned against any increase

in taxes, saying that they were
already very high.

Cuts in the deficit would im-
prove the conditions for mone-
tary policy, he added.

Speaking at the local chamber
of commerce in this southern Gar-
man city, Mr. Issing said. “The
future of the mark is certainly not

only decided in Frankfurt."

He continued, saying. “The in-

ternational and especially the Eu-
ropean currency framework has
been setting limits to each na-

tion’s monetary policy for a long
time.”

European monetary union,

however, can be achieved only if

each country achieves monetary
stability, be' said. The Bundes-
bank’s stable money policy and
its political independence should

guide the statutes of a future Eu-

ropean central bank, he added. •

Mr. Issing predicted that infla-

tion. which was running at 3.7

percent in November in Western

Germany, was likely to rise above

4 percent in January because of

an increase in value-added tax.

The central bank’s target is to cut

inflation to 2 percent in 1993.

West German unit wage costs

rose 9.S percent in the last two
years, be said. This has already

boosted inflation, and the nega-

tive effect on jobs will follow

“with the usual delay.” be said.

Despite the warning on infla-

tion, the average yield on Ger-

man public-sector bonds fell to

6.96 percent Monday, down from
74X1 percent Friday.

Hopes that the economic
slump vrill prompt the Bundes-
bank to cut interest rates have

been pushing bond prices up and
yields down. The central bank
fueled those hopes itself last week
with a modest 0.1 5 point cut in its

key money market rate.

The average yield on German
public paper has fallen by about a
full percentage point since Sep-

tember, when the Bundesbank
last lowered its Lombard and dis-

count rates.,

(Bloomberg, Reuters, AFP, AFX)

Clinton Aides Still FavorShort-Term Stimulus

C International Herald Tribune

INTERNATIONAL STOCKS

Hong Kong Market Seems

To Be Taking Heart Again

By Sheryl WuDunn
New York Tbna Service

T
HE HONG KONG stock market, whose stellar perfor-

mance was interrupted by a bout of political worries in

December, seems to be starting the new year off right.

Hong Kong’s economy is expected to remain buoyant as it

prepares to enter the Year of the Rooster, mostly on the coattails of

China’s economic boom, and someanalysts expect the market to set

records again.

Although nearly half the gains scored when the Hang Seng index

hit a record in mid-November were erased in December, the index

still rose a hefty 283 percent for the full year. After a high of

6,570.83, the index stood at 5J 12.39 by year's end. And it has

already picked up 3 percent — » > >

f

Tri*TL™ngs
r

' ratios for Some analysis expect

Hang Seng index slocksm 1992 Hang Seng to Set
were about II to I, and some ° °

analysts project that based on new records.
prospects for high corporate —
earnings for this year, that even

^ttt^sprtHJOToenKy

the market- China reiterated a lew days ago

me proposals nor compromise. Mr.

his proposals next month torhelkpfalM council.

and talks could dnjj
;
on £ fteidem.

and flurry of mvcstmcnrto precedes the

Chinese New Year on Jan. 23. «. •

By Steven Greenhouse
,V«' Ycric Tima Service

WASHINGTON — Despite predictions

of larger U.S.budget deficits and despite the

recent pickup in economic growth. Presi-

dent-elect BUI Clinton’s economic team -is

still leaning toward a short-term deficit

spending plan to create jobs, according to

several advisers.

The advisers said the short-term stimulus

plan was needed to ensure that the United

States did not slide back into recession and

would be modest, probably 520 billion to 530

billion in increased deficit spending for a
single year.

^

. In his confirmation bearing : Monday,

Leon E Panetta, who was nominated to be
the White House budget director, said that

any stimulus package was likely to be closer

to $20 billion than $60 billion.

Many economists argue that a short-term

deficit plan is unnecessary in light of the

strong economic growth in the third quarter,

but several Clinton aides said that additional

stimulus was needed because job growth

remains so anemic. They point to Fridays

Labor Department report showing that the

jobless rate remained stuck at 73 percent in

December and thatjob growth was modest.

“It is a no-job-growth recovery,*' said one
member of Mr. Clinton's economic transi-

tion team. “If you looked at thejob growth,

you'd jsay there, is still a recession — it's

historically unprecedented for there to be so

littlejob growth this long into a recovery."

Advisers said that over the next two to

three weeks. Mr. Clinton would make the

final decision about the size and shape of a

stimulus package.

Among Mr. Clinton’s advisers, there are

fears that the economic expansion could stUI

peter out, despite the surge in consumer
confidence that followed Mr. Clinton's vic-

tory in November. They worry that the surge

could evaporate and economic growth tum-

ble if thejob market remains depressed and

large corporations continue making massive,

much-publicized layoffs.

“Jr's important to take out insurance

against a future decline, even if there’sjust a

40 percent chance of having one,” said one

adviser.

These advisers noted . that the strong

growth in consumer spending in- recent

months could fade because it is galloping

ahead so much faster that growth in dispos-

able income.

Mr. Clinton’s aides said they were confi-

dent that a deficit spending package of 520

billion to 530 billion would be small enough

to prevent financial markets from worrying

that the plan will spur inflation and push up

long-term interest rates.

Advisers say Mr. Clinton will also seek to

reassure financial markets by coupling his

See PLAN, Page 10

EC Snubs

U.S. Offer

On GATT
Industrial Goods

Focus of Dispute
Compiled by Our Slat) From Dispatches

BRUSSELS — A U.S. offer on
market access for industrial prod-

ucts under the Uruguay Round of

GATT talks does not go far
enough, an EC Commission
spokesman said Monday.
The spokesman said the U.S. of-

fer. which bad been received during
the weekend, “does not go as far”
as the EC had sought, referring to

the list of tariff cuts proposed by
the commission on behalf of the

Community last month.
The Community wanted some-

thing substantial on market access

as pan. of a global agreement at the

end of more than six years or nego-
tiations under the General Agree-
ment of Tariffs and Trade on liber-

alizing world trade.

Brussels wants any agreement to

cover such sensitive areas as tex-

tiles. nonferrous metals, wood and
paper and electrodes. The spokes-

man said some dangerously high
tariff peaks had to be removed,

without specifying in what areas

they applied.

The U.S. offer comes ahead of a

meeting of the Uruguay Round’s
top-level Trade Negotiations Com-
mittee on Friday.

Since the holiday break, only

low-key exploratory talks on mar-
ket access have been held in Gene-
va and a major breakthrough is not

expected thus week.

Separately. Sir Brian Corby,
deputy head of the employers'

group, the Confederation of British

Industry, said in London that

moves to protect the European sin-

gle market from overseas competi-

tion could spark a major trade waf
and intensify recessionary pres-

sures worldwide.

In a draft of a speech prepared
for a conference in London on Eu-
rope and the Single Market. Mr.
Corby said protectionism within

Europe to compensate for Europe-

an industries' “own declining com-
petitiveness” would be “totally

wrong” and would “store up trou-

ble for the future.”

He criticized both direct barriers

to trade and protectionism through

slate subsidies. (Reuters, AFX)

ECEconomic Indicator

AtLowest inaDecade
Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

BRUSSELS— Economic confi-

dence in the European Community
has dropped to levels last seen at

the trough of recession in 1982, the

EC Commission said Monday.
The commission said in a report

that the Community's leading eco-

nomic indicator dropped in Novem-
ber last year by 0.3 of a percentage

point to 96.6. only halfa point above!

a low of 96.1 in October 198Z
The index fell most sharply in

Belgium, Germany, France and the

Netherlands. Hie index reflects

general economic confidence by in-

cluding the sentiment of industrial-

ists, consumers and the construc-

tion sector, plus stock indexes.

The report said the manufactur-

ing. building and retail industries

all expectedbusiness to deteriorate

in coming months. It said that do-

mestic demand was stagnant, that

an expected upturn in foreign trade

was nowhere in sight, and that

“there are at present no signs of a

turnaround in economic activity.”

The report said almost half of all

consumers in the Community be-

lieved that the economy would

keep deteriorating through 1993.

More businesses were planning

to reduce production in the next

few months, a reflection of reduced

factory orders, deemed to be even

worse than in previous months, the

report said.

Especially in Germany, but also

in Belgium, France, Luxembourg

and Britain, manufacturers have
Thailand, pros-

CURMNCY & INTEREST RATES

Eurocurrency Deposits

viewed the level of export orders as.

very unsatisfactory.

‘^Foreign business has recently

been further damaged by the tur-

moil on currency markets,” the re-

port said. “Given the sluggishness

of growth in the worid economy,
foreign business wil not improve in

the short term." It added that over-

all economic activity was expected

u> receive very little boost from

industrial output.

"Under these tircumsiances, the

continuing stability of prices will

be the only positive feature in the

coming months,” it concluded.

In the construction industry, “the

dnAming of demand led to a dis-

tinct weakening in the trend towards

higher prices.” the report said.

Among retailers, the report said

a sustained decline in sales was

feared, especially by car dealers.

Separately, France's national

statistics office reported that gross

domestic product, adjusted for in-

flation, grew 0.3 percent in the

third quarter of 1992. That repre-

sented a revision of preliminary

data that had indicated a quarter-

on-quarter rise of 0.4 percent.

Projecting third-quarter growth

through the fourth quarter would

mean the French economy grew 1.9

percent in 1992.

The statistics office said imports

of goods and services rose 1.9 per-

cent, while exports were up only 0.5

percent. Household consumption

picked up, the office said.

(AFP, UPI, Bloomberg)
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NECESSARIEY REST

ON THE SEA

The Regent, Hong Kong’s prestigious chauffeur-

driven FLEET COMPRISES THE WORLD’S LARGEST COLLECTION

of Daimlers — custom built to our discerning specifications.

So, WHEREVER BUSINESS TAKES YOU IN HONG KONG, YOU CAN

ALWAYS CRUISE IN UNPARALLELED LUXURY.

HONGK0NG

A REGENT*INTERNATIONALHOTEL

AUCKLAND. BANGKOK. BEVERLY HJLLS. FIJI. HONG KONG. JAKARTA.

KUALA LUMPUR LONDON. MELBOURNE. SINGAPORE. SYDNEY. TAIPEI.

HONG KONG: TEL 18521 721-1211. FAX (852) 739-4546.

TOLL FREE: UK (0800) 282-245. GERMANY 0130-2332.
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BatteredBlue Chips

Make a Comeback
by Our Staff From Dispatches

NEW YORK — Rebounds in

some bard-hit blue chips and a
(Inning in Treasury bond prices

lifted U.S. stocks out of a two-day

er-guided buy ordersjust before the

dose, Birinyi Associates said,

TeKfonos de MexicoADRs were

the most-active stock, falling 1% to

SS'm. Werthdm Schroder crossed a

slump on Monday, while over-the- block of about 4 million shares at

counter issues sprinted to a record. 55 just before the dose.

A resumption of the rally in com-
puter, software and semiconductor

ELY. Stocks

IBM was neat, rebounding from
its recent dump to rise 1 & to 47%.

Eastman Kodak soared 3W to 45
after the company named Christo-

pher J. Steffen, credited with help-

shares also helped the market rise, mg to oversee turnarounds at Hon-
The Dow Jones industrial aver- eywell Corp. and Chrysler Corp„ as

age rose 1 1.08 points to 3,262.75. its new chief financial officer,

duping part of last week’s 49.44-

int loss.

recour

point

StandardA Poor's 500 index was
up 1 .90 at 430.95. Advancing issues

outpaced losers by a 10-to-7 mar-
gin on volume of more than 217
million shares on the New York
Stock Exchange, down from 2616
million Friday.

Elsewhere, the Nasdaq compos-
ite index climbed 5.19 points to a

record high of 6S2.40.

“The fact that the bond market
has stabilized has helped" stocks,

said Peter Canelo, chief investment
strategist at NatWest Securities.

The yield on the benchmark 30-

year bond, which surged from 7.35

percent to 7.46 percent last week,
eased to 7.45 percent Monday.

Stock prices closed at session

highs following a flurry of comput-

Intel soared 3% to a record finish

of 102%, fueled by surging demand
for its products.

Novell gained VA to 31ft, and
Apple Computer Inc. leapt \% to

64% amid the rally in high-technol-

ogy issuer

Merck rose % to 43% after an-

nouncing plans to buy back anoth-

er SI billion of its stock. The drug
company's share price has slumped
about 11 percent over the put
month amid concerns that Bill

Clinton will impose stricter price

controls on pharmaceuticals.

Boeing, hurt by news that Japan
.Airlines Co. plans to delay delivery

of some 747 airplanes, dropped %
to 38%. The news prompted ana-

lysts at Cowen & Co. and Morgan
Stanley to reduce 1994 earnings es-

timates. (Bloomberg. Reuters,

EbbingGulf Tension

Lets Air Out of Dollar
Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

NEW YORK — The dollar fell

Monday as tensions in the Gulf
eased and disappointment over

US. employment levels prompted
investors to book profits.

The dollar closed at 1.6340 Deut-
sche marks in New York, down
more than a pfennig from 1.6475

'DM on Friday.

The dollar dosed at 125.155 yen.

down slightly from 125.385 yen; at

Foreign Exchange

report showed the economy gained

just 64,000 jobs in December.

‘‘The number that came out Fri-

day was somewhat disappointing

and it took the wind out of every-

one's soils," said Guy Standing, as-

sistant vice president at Credit Ly-
onnais in New York.

The pound mode more inroads

against the dollar and the mark as

investors conduded that most of

the bad news in Britain had proba-
bly arrived, traders said.

The pound closed at 2.5377 DM.
up from 2.5235 DM on Friday.

VtoAuBdatidPiM: ion. II

The Dow

urr

NYSE Most Acthros

Voi. HWi 'um Last Cbw

IBM
E Kodak
Chrvalr
Merck s
PhiiMr
K marts
GnMotr
Bodno
BrMvSa
AMO
Citicorp
Wainnart
Tantfv
Glow

72805 s*h 549* 5*9* —29*
r

:,-i 4*9* 479* +19*
FrTTi 43 42 45 +3'«
25318 3*911 35* 3A9V + 9*
23812 439k 42V* 43% + 9*
232*7 74M 7W 74% + U.mV* 23W 229* 229* - 9*
f\\ 34U. 33V: 34 V* + 9ft

389* 379* JSh — 9ft

*4 62*i 63W + 4
•

20 195* 199* + 9*
219*' 30% 219* + W

73 599b 5BW 59 — %
3ZW 29 39*u —19*

iftEie 23K» 22V 23 + W

AMEX Most Actives

VeL High Low Last an.

AmdtU 7 69* 7 + V*
InterDig 10W TOW + %
US Ales WJTT 39* 2 ?«i + 9*
CalEng 199* IPW 1W* — V*
IntvlsB 5 49b me, + Vb

TottPet m 6*ft + I*
^K-iT.

.

'

rfi T9« + V*
ExpLA iff Ifb l*b — v*

ChrtMed 9% 8% 9V« + *>*

CizFst 59b a* 4% + %
HasOros I 319ft 31 y.

T*
+ to

Hiinov 4 39ft + K
Hetlanet B -

'

5^ 5
2211 Bftft 79ft au + 9b

CTiDevA 2004 59* 59S $9ft — %

NYSE Diary

c*»e Prey.

1101 *87
729
5» 557

2425 2428
New Highs 67 45

New Lows 21 19

Amex Diary

Advanced
Declined
Unannoed
Total Issues
New Hlutn
New Lows

Close Prev.

305 234
2*0 319
198 223
7*3 77B
24 18
5 5

NASDAQ Diary

Advanced
, . , .. , Declined
In London trading of European yndwnoed

currencies, the beleaguered Irish
”***

punt staggered through another

Ctose

1,417
1,151
IASI
1 7T1

Prev.

1,154

1,435
1.633
<222

1.4920 Swiss francs, down from
1.5025. and at 5.5245 French
francs, down from 5.6050. The . . r -
pound finished at SI.551 5. up 2

“>’ theFrench franc enjoyed a

cents from 51.53 15.
from sp«ulaiors.

"Nothing really materialized" in
The PunI- whict> had started the

terms of confrontation with Iraq t1-' Piously dose to its floor in (Continued from first furnace page)

over the weekend, said Alfonso
, ^

xchange-rare mechanism, short-term stimulus package with a

Algo. assistant vice president at ^e,

<*an£cr zone to plan to cut the deficit long-term.

Mitsui Taiyo Kobe Bank. That led ^ Bdgwn francs and Pushing forward with a stimulus
some investors to lower their bids

"y
:

- -P
111™ guilders toward the package is expected to have potiti-

from Friday’s levels, he said.
European trading. cal benefits for Mr. Clinton. It will

The Pentagon said Iraqhad com- , . .
e current^' was given a show him vigorously pushing to

plied with much of the ultimatum helping hano by punitive money fulfill his campaign promises to do
to clear surface-to-air missiles from

martiel rales °* UP 10 percent, something about the economv.
the no-flight zone in southern Iraq. The French franc traded in late Indeed, some economists called

Lingering disappointment over afternoon at 3.40 to the mark, the the likely short-term plan “cosmet-
the U.S. employment report last Fri- same as Friday evening.

ic stimulus.” saving it would
day also weighed cm the dollar. The IBloomberg Reuters

I

be so small — less than one-half of

Dow Jonas Averages
open won Low Last ctw.

Indus 3351.13 32*4.09 2228.96 334175 + 11*
irons mctab isbsji ueo.c 14Bvjo + ixi
Util 2176* mo? 21145 27144 4- 1.50

Comp 7201.46 1714J7 1194X3 T2D9LA9 + 3.73

Standard A Poor's Indexes

HIM LOW CfcXM Ort*
Industrials SOI.90 49140 50140 + 132
Tramp, 371» 37137 37147— 146
Utilities 157JO 15650 157.46 6096
Finance «1 39JJ7 4021 +032
SPOT OIM 429J1 43199 + IJ0
SP 1BD 39175 389A1 39L74 + 123

NYSE Indexes

Composite
indusfrfefe
Tmngp.
uwma
Rnance

Htoli Low Oose One
— 237.09 +188— 28907 +7JO— 22L40 +044— HUM + 048— 19050 +087

NASDAQ Indexes

High Low Clan Chnpe
Composite 682AO 676.10 68240 +5.19
Industrials 73«7 73MM 73456 +749
Finance 77755 77357 777

M

+ IJ4
wwice 78955 78118 70B68 + 048
umiltos 7S5JJ7 7475? 753.97. +256
Santa 53567 53121 53446 +0.11
Trarap. 6343)6 6294)1 63249 +073

AMEX Stock Index

moh
39754

LOW ClKQ
39764

ant
+ 140

Doer Jones Bond A'

20 Bonds
lo utilities
10 industrlols

1S249
iauo
10169

Orte
—CLIO
wtr\

— 0.17

Market Soles

NYSE 4 pun. volume
NYSE prav. com. ctose
Amex 4 nun. volume
Amex prev. cons, dose
NASDAQ 4 pjn. volume
NASDAQ prev.4Mi volume

217,150800
314661.650
1267148)
^LSKQM)

N.Y.S.E. Odd-Lot Trading

Jon. B
Jon. 7
Jan. 6
Jon. 5
Jan. 4

Buy
m»s
990356

14056*0
910692

soles

9B3A43
14)99,564

909792
9S5.197

IJ07Z4IS
‘Included In ttu> sales fhtra.

snort-

213M
11610
0090
1314
9.163

OMdonds

Compottv Per Amt Pav Rec
DISTRIBUTION

MunlYIdCAlMdH ..13852 1-28 T-19

INCREASED
Hawkeye Bancorp
Mark Twain Bncstis

.70 2-15
69 2-12

1-26

1-22

Fasenal Corp m 3-22 3-1

USUAL
Beuthcontrol Casm
CFS Crmio Inc
Mercury Finance

Q 87 2-2 VI?
. e-JB 1-29 1-21
QJBMi 3-1 2-15

o-owmol; c-Caanfiaa rale; m-aonfMv; <z-
marterlv; s-mnd-aniiatil

Source; UPI,

To Our Readers
London International Financial

Futures Exchange prices were not
available Monday due to problems
at the source. We regret the incon-

venience.

EUROPEAN FUTURES

Food

Mto& low Close

WHITE SUGAR (Matin
Dollar? per metric ton-fob of 50 tsm

art*

25400 25MB 2SJ0 25600 + 112
257.00 ms ms ms + is
_JLT. N.T. 26030 261S + £52
248-00 N.T. 2445D 047JB + 202
N.T. N.T. 24?JB 25260 + 1J2
H.T. N.T. 2SIU» 25380 + U2

EsI. safes 1879. Prev. safes 552.

&
Dec

London FOX cocoa
ttrices wen not avoMooto
problems atthe source.

OUt to

Metals

Close
Bid Ask

Pnvku
BM ASk

ALUMINUM Ufta Grade!
Dollars per nOMC ten
Spot 1219-50 110050 118480 118580
Forward 12(280 124100 720650 T207JM

COPPER CATHODES (HMIl Grade)
Sta-Has per metric Ion _ _ .

Soot 149280 74910 153850 1539JD

Forward 1512X0 1513410 1557.00 IH7JD
LEAD
^Hnppermrtrtoton

K?ward 29780 297JO 29980 30080

NICKEL
DoIIbh oer metric ton

6165JM 677080 617080 677580
rarwcord 623380 624080 624080 62080

TIN
Mtoraperogrtoton ^
ForLora wmno 5930* 59SS80 59*000

ZINC tspcckd Htoti Grade)
^mperaartrictoa^^

105780
RDrwrd 10*680 106780 107380 107480

Knrfah Tfhv* Chrysler Plans$1 Billion Stock lssue
ilUUiUi XXM

HIGHLAND park, Michigan (Reuters) — Chrysler C«pr taking

advantage of its soaring share price, announced Monday that n would

iocrease its.common eqnliy by 14 percent whh a stock offenng that is

likely to raise more than $1 bilbon.

In separate testimony to the No. 3 U^. auwmaker’s unprovmgcomfa-

lion thecredit services Moody's and Standard & Poor's both srnd they

were raising their ratings on $13 billion in senior debt of Ouysto and

Chiysler Financial Cop. The upgradings leave the^ecuntw^ still two

notches bdow investment grade, however. .

Chrysler filed with the Securities and Exchange uxnrnisson a registra-

uon statement for a j>ubHc offering rf.up to 46 rrnlliofl- new common

AnExperton

Turnarounds

Industrials

HM Low Last Some evpc

GASOIL IIPE)
„ „

U5. dollars pbt pwtrtc Ion-lot* at 708 tons

Jan 767JS 16475 16550 14525 +075
J=eb 1*825 16675 WjBJ T678S) +050
Mar I4A25 16650 16775 1*775 +180
Apr 16780 16575 16400 16*75 +073

16*75 16450 16575 16575 +025
1*680 164JD 16550 165.50 +088
16885 16880 16S2S 1*775 + 050
N.T. N.T. N.T. 16975 +180
N.T. N.T. N.T. 17280 +185

Est. Saks 7&3H . Prrv. Mtos 23777

.

Open intarast0U56

By Bamaby I. Feder
Nerr York Times Service

NEW YORK — The troubled

Eastman Kodak Co. broke with ^^“oompared with the 295 million shares outstanding. No pricewas
tradition Monday and named ^ which dosed at $36,375 Monday,
Christopher J. Steffen, an outa^[

sharpiy from around S12 a liUte less than a year ago. •

with a reputation as a turnaround

Sunbeam-Oster Dismisses CEO ;

.

Rochester. New York, had an- PROVIDENCE, Rhode Island (UPI)— Sunbeam-Oster Co.*s stock

Dounced last September that Paul dropped Monday after tbe appliance maker’s board ^dismissed its tqj

L. Smith would be retiring from executive and majority stockholder in a surprise move.
•

that post next month. Sunbeam-Osier told Paul B. Kazarian over the weekend that the board

Salomon Trader’s Flea Bargain Fails

Qnisonas by resigning as chief fi- and renamed it Sunbeam-Oster.^Mr. Kazarian owns three-quarters of the

nandal and admmistnitive officer at stock, which fell 873 cents to $15^75 a share.
'

Honeywdl Inc. He bad been credit-

ed with playing a mgor rcAe in the

Minneapolis-based dectronic-conr

irois company’s drive to boost prof-

its and shareholder returns.

Mr. Steffen’s popularity on Wall

Street was reaffirmed Monday as

Kodak's stock rose S3J25 to S45 on

the New York Stock Exchange.

“You don’t bring in a guy like

this unless you are going to listen to

Jon
-tol

Ado
Sep

BRENT CRUDE OIL (IPE1
US. donors per DorreMots Of UN bomb
Feb 17JO 1740 1741 1742 — 066
Mar 1764 176* 1766 1767 — dOB
Aar 1794 T7J2 T771 1732 —064
May 1767 1763 1764 1764 —065
Jun 1863 1791 17.91 1791 —06*
JM 1&05 1795 1799 1795 —mo
An N.T. N.T. N.T. 1800 —0.12
sm» N.T. N.T. K.T. TODS —002
Oct N.T. N.T. N.T. I860 —0.12

Eat. Saha 36808 . Prev. sues 39JS2

.

Own Interest 99878

Spot Commodities
Commodify
Aluminum. U>
coffee, arot,lb
Cooper electrolytic, lb
Iron FOB, ion
Uad.lt
Sliver, tray oz
Steel (blliefsf. ton
Steel lscrap), ton
Tin. lb
Zinc, lb

Today
0554
rui.

1.1855

2U00
032
1685
47380
KUO
1866
050

Prev.
0537
aa
l.W
21380
032
1685
47380
8383
19062
051

NEW YORK (AP) —A plea agreement between federal

and the former Salomon Brothers chief bend trader, Paul Mozer, col-

lapsed during a hearing in federal court Monday as attorneys could not
'

agree on the scope of the document
Mr. Mazo* had agreed to 'plead guilty to two couots- af making false

. .

statements so the government about unauthorized bids be directed at a

Trcasny auction Feb- 21, 1991. Thejudge refused to acoepuhc deal after
.

„ w Mr. Mtner’s lawyer contended it woufcl oar the Justice Department from

him,” said B. Alex Henderson at bringing antitrust charges against Mr. Mozer, and the prosecutor disagreed.

Prudential Bache Securities. “S© ni r* 10 1 *

far, they’re^ a lot of restruejm- Gulf Investors Shuffle b3KS btOKe
S*Scve ha^ of what be didar 1WANAMA. Bahrain (Reuters) — United Sm^Coraneiml Bank

Monday it bought a $100 m31ian stake m Saks Fifth Avenue for SauK#-'
mwwstnra mHnriing the hank chairman, PrinceWaM ibn Taial ibn Abdulariz.

Bank officials said the stake represented more than II percent of the

5900 million book value of the la&non retailer. They said United Saudi

bought the stake on Dec. 22from the Bahrain-based Inveslcoip Bank EC.

Honeywell, it will really hdp."
Mr Steffen said he had been

approached by Kodak and several

other companies last fall He will

start at Kodak on Feb. 8.

Mr. Steffen had been recruited lo r L » j
Honeywell in 1989 from Chrysler rOY 1X16 KCCOrCI
Corp., where he risen to vice presi-

dent and controller in eight years.

Kay R. Whitmore, Kodak’s chair-

man and chief executive, praised

Mr. Steffen’s experience as a strate-

gist and turnaround expert And
Mr. Steffen said that most of his

discussions with Kodak had cen-

tered on asset deployment and strat-

egy, rather than financial discipline.

Sony Music Entertainment Inc. and Warner Music Group, a unit of

Tune Warner Inc., said they would jointly own and operate two direct-

marketing businesses in the United States and Germany. .
(Reuters)

PLAN: Short-Term Jolt Is Weighed
1 percent of total U.S. economic
output — that it would have far
more political effect than economic
effect

At Mr. Clinton’s economic con-
femice m Little Rock last month,

James Tobin, a Yale economics
professor and winner of the Nobel
Memorial Prize in Economics.

urged Mr. Clinton to spur theecon-
omy with S60 billion more in deficit

spending this year.

For investment information

read THE MONEY REPORT

every Saturday in the IHT

W—kitd Box Office

'

'

The Associated Press
_

“A Few Good Men,” the military courtroom drama starring Tom
Cruise and Jack Nicholson, pushed aside “Aladdin” to regain the No. 1

U.S_ box office position over the weekend. Following are the Top 10
moneymakers, based on Friday ticket sales and estimated sales for

Saturday and Sunday.

L-a Pew Goad Men" (Cnhjmtrtay • million

£ "Aladdin" (Disneyl 176 minion
1 "Seem oi a Woman" (Universal} MJmUMon
4. The Bodyguard" (Warner Brothers) S£5 mimon
£ "Forever Young" (Warner Brothers) 546 mutton
&. "Home Alone T (20th Century Fax) U9 million

7."ChapHn- (Trisfar Pictures} *36 mlllton

8.Hafta" (20th Century Fax) j£5mltlloa
9. "Leprechaun" (Trimark Pictures! *£3 minion

10. "The DtatbiBUlshPd Genhemanr (HollywoodPKhrm) 52 million

10. "Leap of Faith’ (Paramount) JSmHUon

U.S. FUTURES
ViaAomM Ptcsj

Seaton Season
Hifltl Law

Jaa.ll

Ooen Htalt Low Ctose Os.

WORLD STOCK MARKETS
Aaanoa Fnn) P>ma ton. II

Clow Prav.

Amsterdam
ABN Amro HIO 51.90 52
ACFHoldhna 3280 3370
Aeoon 7570 7580
AlwW 90.68 9078
AkWJ 13580 135.40
AMEV 60.90 *0.93
Amsl Rubber 2 2.20
Boh 6870 4080
Buhrmonn Teli 3970 2870
C3M 10780 108
DAF 845 B.15
DSM 7370 7458
Elsevier I23.IO 12360
Fokker 1540 1540
Gls1-Brocades 3U0 3350
HBG 778 187
Helneken 169.10 171
Haooovens 2170 23.10
Hunter Dougkn 4140 «
IHC Cotond 89 87jo
Inter Mueller
Inn Nederland
KLM
KMP
NedJlavd
OceGrlnten
PaMioed
PMIIPS
Robeca
Rodantco
Rollnco
Rorwrto
Rovol Dutch
Stork
Unilever
VonOmmeren
VNU
Wemmoi

5430 5350
5680 5680
2440 2588
29.10 3LB0
27.4U 3040
3970 41
36.10 3610
2080 2050
9820

48.10
97JO 97JO
81.10 81
14740 14070
27J0 2B.10
18880 189.70
3170 31.90
9150 «IJ0
1W 10430

Vtfoltors/Khjwer 82.10 8110

CBS bene Index 96M
Prevlow i 96.68

Brussels
Acoc-UM
AG Fin
Arbed
Boren
Bekoert
CacKarlll
Cobetpa
DeHxHze
Eltctrctvrt
GIB
GBL
Gevaert
Kredletbank
Petrodno
Rovol Beige
Sac Gen Banwie

2185 2200
2200 2200
1875 1830
1300 1294
13400 13*00

90 93
4280 4330
1278 1220
5810 582ft

125* 1260
2715 2760
*280 6330
5910 5910
7530 7340
4095 4115
7110 7140

Soc Gen Betotoue 7970 mo
Soflno 9930 9920
5oJvay 11925 11958
Tradebd 7BM 7800
UCB ZIOSH 23000
Pmerfln 2590 7380

msar^sr :5a6ja

Frankfurt
AEG
Allianz Hold
Altana
Aska
BASF
Bayer
Bay. Hvoo bank.
Bov VcreJnsbfc
BBC
BHP Bank
BMW
CamnMnbanfc
Continental
Daimler Benz
Deoussa
DtBoticock
Deutsche Bank
Douglas
Dnndner Bank
FeWmueWe

Henkel
HeeMlef
Hoecrat
HdzmtnW
IWKA
nan Sole
Karstadl
Kaufnot
KHD
Kioeckner Werke 4780 475
Knipp Stahl
Linde
Lufthansa
MAN
Momesmonn
Metallgesell
anuenen Rueck
Porsche
Prausson
PWA
RWE
RhetomtoU
Sdwrlng
SEL
Siemens
Thvssen
vartn
Veba
VEW

15915880
1975 1977
518523AO
*06 fflte

21220 211
2646026130m 40i

4164I7J0
535 536
40548650
48848450
243 245
2022SLSO

538J0S32J0
335 33*

144SOI4450
63864250
415 414
349 349

UK
924 927

UB
44
15

69* mo
9120 99
271 J72

23750 23750
341 334

3S95035850
152 152

4O2J0 403
266 267

75O2O747J0
365 369

572JH577J0
16750 164

276 271
36060361.10
2145021380

Clow Prav.

Helsinki
Amer-Yhtvmo
enso-Gutzelt
Hrtitamokl
K.O.P.
Kvmene
Metro
Nokia
Pah tola
Reoola
Stockmann

»A 108NA 2350NA 175
NA
6160 *380
N.A. 106NA 8130
54 53J0NA 44
7*8 Ito

Hong Kong
BkEasf Asia 35L50 35
Cathay Pod tie 950 925
Cheung Kong n.io ieju
Chino Ughl Pw 33.75 33
Dairy Farm Inti 1140 11.90
Hong Lung Dev 9 185
Hang Sena Bank 54 5353
Henderson Land 1460 KaoHK Air Eng. 21.90 21.40

China G« 15J0 1550
HK Electric 1560 15J0
HK Land 1280 12
HK Realty Trust 1050 1140
HSBC Holdings 59 56
HK Shcmo Htls 585 5,70
HK Tetecamm 9.3a 9^3
HK Ferry 550 555
Hutch.Whampoa 1550 15.10
Hvson Dev 12JSO 12J0
JartUneMalh. 44 4175
Jordlne Sir Hid
Kowloon Motor
Mandarin orient
Miramar Hotel
New World Dev
SHK Proas
Stolon

20.90 2a 10
9 075

7.70 7JO
BJS 860
IA90 1680
2IL2Q 27.70

.. 420 415
s» ro PacA 3050 2940
Tai Cheung Pros 985 985
TVE 2J0 2J0
Whorl Hold

.
1640 15JO

Wing On Inti U5 780
Wlnsor Ind. 13J0 1260
world inn 680 6.75

547118

- Johannesburg
AECf
Attach
Anglo Amer
Barlows
Blyvoor
Bullets
DeBoers
Drletonfeln
Gencor
GFSA
Harmony
HlohveVJ Steel
Ktoaf
Nedbanlc Grp
Ranafairteln
Rusalat
SA Brews
St Helena
Sasai
Welkorn
Western Deep

5JS SJS
140 140

9725 96
4685 46

3 3
19 19

bSLZS 64
JOTS 2985
10J& 1080

62 6180
6J5 ATS
175 BSD

2450 2425
.

18 1765
11.75 1250
.71 WJ0
6U5 61

15 IS
18 I7J5
12 12
46 4550

: 3*11

London
AN»v Naff
AIIM Lyons
Aiio Wiggins
Argyll Group
Ass Brit Food*
BAA
BA*
Bank Scotland

BAT
BET
Blue Circle
BOC Group
Boat*
Bawotor
BP
Brtl Airways
BrttGas
Brit Steel
Brit Tetoaom
Btft
Cable Wire
Cadbury Sch
Coats VIvei la

Comm Union
Courtaulds
ECC Grouo

,

Emergmeoli
EuroHnwi
FIsons
Porte
GEC
Deni Acc
Gian

361
&.1B

155
380
584
7M
185
1.18

167
682
968
(LM
l.W
740
4.99
455
285
175
281
061
185
566
788
456
282
6.15

196
<65
432
147
261
1.93
2J72
556
760

358
655
156
190
SJ3
764
1.92
150
10
£18
958
183
£85
752
588
468
286
£78
£06
0L61

3.91

567
7JW
460
US
631
193
478
437
360
267
1.94

253
557
733

Ctose Prov.

Grand Met
GRE
Guinness
GUSA
Hanson
Hliisdown
ICI
inchcope
Kingtlsher
Lodbrakr
Lana Sec
Loportu
Lasxna
LeoalGenGrp
Llovds Bank
Marks Sp
MB Coradon
MEPC
Noll Power
NatWest
Ntnwst water
Pearson
P&O
Pllklngton
PowerGen
Prudenltal
Rank Ora

tt ColReckltt
Rodland
Reed mil
Reolers
PJWC Group
Roils Raya?
Rothmans
Royal Scat
RT2
SolmtHirv
Scot Newcas
Seal Power
Sears Holds
Severn Trent
Shell
5lebe
Smith Nephew
SmllhKllne B
smith (WHI
Sun Alliance
Tale & Lyle
Teaco
Thorn EMI
Tomkins
TSB Group
Unilever
UM Biscuits
Vodafone
War Loan 3W
Wellcome
Whitbread
Williams Hftos
Willis COTToan
FX JO Indsyi ; 2J5U0

423
1.71

494
1665
256
153

10.90

560
567
193
464
5.TO
151
435
5.18
118
£94
351
£78
4-Da
476
353
127
IJkS

179
189
7M7
435
429
423
1365
558
1.13

418
2JK
468
562
462
£32

I

456
132
432
159
469

456
154
493
1784
£38
164
11

562
172
1.95
460
580
155
433

350
4112
269
667
267
15?

10.72
165
4.17

39.19
952
480
36S
1.92

Madrid

BOIMslQ
CEPSA
Dragoons
Endesa
Ercros
Iberdrola I

R9M0I
Tabaarterc
Telefonica

3900 4010
99 101
680

1180 1185

IX : 22160

Milan
Alenla
Banco Comm
Boslopl
Benetton group

CI1.
Crad.ltol
Enlchem
Fertln
Ferftn Rtap
Flat SPA
Generali
IFI
Itolcem
Itoleos
ItalmoMlIar*
Mediobanca
Montedison
Olivetti

Pirain
RA5
Rinasoenle
Salpem

1220 125D
4597
9125 95
14530 14700
mo mo
983 995ms 3048W 1047
1185 1706

79950 828
4065 4215
300 30440
8500 8750
7610 7850
,3315 3327
33200 33600
13400 13700
1204 lili

US JS3750 3790
1*900 20300
7710 7880
.2560 2520

5an Paolo Torino 10538 107BD
SIP
SME
Snla
Standa
Stot

ToraAssl RBP

1392 1423
5820 5890
914 948

30800 30900

J7S0 1785
712» 21900

Montreal
Alcan Atumtnum
Bank Montreal
Bell Canada
BombardierA
Bombardier B
Cambtor
Cascades

23 221b
45*2 45H.
40W 41W
I2W N.a
124b 12VS
me iiv>
6W 6W

Dominion Text A
Donohue
MacMillan BJ
Natl Bk Canada
Power Corn
Quebec Tel
Quebocar

A

Qoebecor B
Teieoione
Unhra
Videotran

Ctose Prav.

Bftb 8*b
13W N.Q
17M 1714

7W 7»b
lSVi 15Vi
169b 164b
184b
1892 184b
1446 1416
71* 7*.
164b law
152063

J
Paris n410

Air Ltoulde 752 77S
Alcatel Atottevr 453 *63
Axa 1B2S 1058
Boncalre ICto) 40660 413
BIC 1014 1014
Bouvaues 5*3 568
BSN-GD 91B 926
Correfour 2310 fcSIl
CX.F.
Cerus 7* 7430

1

W

«!
i

|i 7 v ri ji- j-a 28460 363
to t 393 402

34160 35660 1

eif-SaiK.fi 1070 1123
Gen. Eoux 2112 ifl
Eurodlsneyland 6170 crll
Hochette 82 8360

42760 444.101
360 352

Loforge Copper- 330 336.90
Learand 4096 4195
Lyon. Eoux all
Oreol (L'l Ittilmi
UVJWVH. 3401 3490
/Uatra 20B60 210
Morlln Geiin NA
MkhellnB 195 19S601
Moulinex 7340 7410

|

Paribas 36840 3*9 (

PecWnev I nil

Pernod- Rlcard
Peugeot 5B0 990
Prlnfemps (AuJ 641 600
Radiotechnique 17
Raff. SI. Louis 1138 1180

Saint Goboln 506 511
S.E.8. 346.10 360
Ste Generate A 576 504
Suez 2SB60 25&.90

1

Thomson-CSF 14130 15080
Total 23x70 240
UJLP. 495.10 517
Valeo 700 6»l

.

Sao Paulo
Banco do Brasil 179 170

Broaesco 445 425
Brahma 2150 21SB
Paranaoonenta W 195
Petrabras 38000 380001'
Teubrca 263 253
Vale Rio Dace 865 065
Varta 2120 2090

16074

Singapore
468 476

City Dev. £88 £9*
DBS 1160 1.90

1160
Gentlm: m 9Jls
Golden Hone Pi 136 198
How Par £40 268
Hume industries 348 £54
Indicopfl NA

670 459
KL Kepong £10 £31
Lum Cbano 0L9S a?7
Malayan Bonks £70

875
595
855

OUB 452 SDUE 690 490 •

ScmDowtuw £05 845 S
Sttonorlla 4*6 4*0 1
Sbne Darbv £85 271 i

SlA 1420 14301 S
StooreUmd 412 414 1

Stoore Press
Sing Steamship £28

950 T
233 T

Straits Trading 3 3 -

(JOB *70 ATS 1

UOL 140 1J9 1msrm : 154196 T

?

Stockholm
AGA
Amo A
Astra A
Atlas Copco
Electrolux B
Ericsson
Esselte-A
Handefebanken
Investor B
Norsk Hydro
Procorota AF
SandvIkA

33*335
386
716
325 329
247 249
181 186
158 158
55 35
131 129

S3S 203]
418 4T3

F IJ.'W

h fk.
1*

1
iBM J -Y- Mr -

-Ji TTQi L '^h f
>.i| r •!

:W

'

l' 171J tts

Sydney
ANZ £04 364
OHP 73 1202
Bora 1 £71 266
Bougainville 061 a«
Coles Mver 45B 468
Cana ICO 3 3JJ1

CRA 13 1220
C5R 4.18 451
Dontop 458 465
Fojten Brew 15a 156
Goodman Field 162 162
ICI Australia 560 s$®
McgeJkJn 260 2SI
MIM 259 235
Nai Au9t Bank 765 767
News Cara 2760 27.10
Nine Network 260 265
N Broken Hill £18 £14
Pioneer Inti £48 267
Nmndy Poseidon 154 157
OCT Reftources 1.12 1.10
Santos 251 267
TNT 0.73 075
Western Mining 4.18 4.15
Westaac Banking 116 114

lde 138 358

usssmar 11™
Tokyo

a
n
1 1

dhha Marine
iChem

akvoElecPw
apaan Printing

Toyota
Yamokdil Sec
a: am.

395 386
589 592
977 984
1250 12S8
1150 1150
1370 1370
1040 IUSD
405 410

I 1380 ISO
1380 1370

1 ££ -5S3390 3420
1740 1758
2590 2610
550 550
758 757
575 577
1270 1280
3670 3480
593

—
785 777

2260 2280
281 281

1140 1140
*37 690
541 541
4400 *4®
mo 1120
90S «9S
2210 2230

385
473 479
527 S29
848 B47* sm
721 77PX
uso 1110
661 667
892 900
618 613
718 71S
586 586

- 286 286
483 48*
sn sn
1460 1488

5520a 5570a
1040 1040
2560 220
575 9B2
340 374
1000 1010
52* 329
1S10 T5W
4160 4180
1740 1770
4S3 447
071 075
259 258
612 017
842 845
1240 1340
SOT 3540
397 J70
1170 1160
2350 2360
1031 1030

646 651
623 623
1430 1430

526 sn

Toronto
AbiittH Price
Aaron Eagle
Air Canada

1426 142*
52b 52b
£00 £60

Bramalea M2 <M2
Brunswick 82b BVi
CAE 4.95 495
CaiWtev 7M MS
C1BC

,
26 2S2b

Canadian Pacific 16W i«s
Can Packers 142* 142b
Can Tiro A
Cantor
Caro
CCL ind B
Ctneptox
Cominoo
Conwnt Ex pi A
Denison Min B
Dickenson Mki A
DafaKo
Dviex A
Echo Bay Mines
Eauttv Silver A
FCA intt

Fed ind A
Fielcher Own A
FPI -
GotdCarp
GuKCda Res
Hms mu
Hernia Gld Mines
Hammer
Harsttom
Hudson's Bay
Imasco
Inca
Interunw Mpe
Jomock
Labatt _LabiawGo.
Mackenzie
Maana IntIA
Marllime
Mark Res
MocLoon Hunler
MoIson A
Noma Ind A
Norando Inc
NsnsiSo Forest
Moreen Energy
Nava Carp
Oshawa
Fonurfn A
Placer Dome
Paco Petroleum
PWA Caro
Quebec Sluraean
Rayrack
Renaissance
Ropers B
Rothmans
Royal Bank Can
Royal TrustGo" ' Res
. .. Hasn
Seagram
Sears Can
Shell Can
SherrlftGordon
SHL Svstemhsa
sauthom
Spar Aerospace
Stela A
TeckB
Thomson News
Toronto Damn'
Tarstar B
Transalta Util
TransCda Pipo
Triton PlnJ A
Trimac
TrtZKA
Untonrp Energy
WaodwanrsLld

Tse an
praemi!

1526 154b
28Vb 28
•16S AM
9V, PH
2.10 220
I8U 182b
104b MW
ai? 0.IB
160 N.Q.
924 9W
2 3*4

5* 5"b

S ^
410 4

15 15
3-20 120
£34 £46
140 3%.
82b 82k
72b 72ft
10 10
n ms

291b SOW
40W 40%
282b 284
22% 22%
13?b 132b
27 261b

183b 19
sw sn,

372b 37V3
20V. 20 V,
5W 5
12 12W

2Mb Z824
5 53a

18Vb IBIo
Bvk 0

162b 17
9 8A

22
£55 Z5S
MV, Mb.
±65 4.70
S-6S O^D
tug ui
HJW IOV,
19V3 19
15U 1SW

10114 100
2336 23%
3.10 105
N.Q. —
9=b 10
31b 32
«W «r
341b 3416
4V, *1b
Bbi BM
1546 15ft
18 1716

1.35 1J0
W9b 167b
MVb 14
1546 16
2246 2m
NjO. —
1714 1716
4.® 435
9Vb 9W
2» £33
£26 N.a
023 0.75

Zurich

AiflainN
AJUSUI5M
Leu HaMIngs
Brown Bowri
ClfaaGeigv
CS Holding
Elektraw
Plsdier
inferdfseount
Jetmoir
LamHsGyr
Moewnpldt
Nestle „
Oertiken-B

201 200
396 396
&5 301

3450 3500
633 656
1970 1990
3138 2120
645 670
ISO 1230
IB* 1040
500 494

3160 3150
1000 1130
«0 365

PoraeuHkt 1190 1220
Roche HoMIns B 4300 4160
Sanaaz
Schindler
Sulzer
Surveillance
Swissair
SBC
SwtsaRetnsw
Swiss volksbonk
Union Bonk
Winterthur
Zurich ins

SBS IMP ; OU|
Prevtou : anio

X60 3030

1440 1410
423 430

520 517
1035 U45
860 059
2830 2870
947 970

Grains
WHEAT (CBT1
5-000 bu minimum* dollarsoer Bushel
4.1 IT^ 3.19V: Mar 169V, SJFlt I69~ 3J59”: —SHVi
3.75 11B May 3-4SW 150 3/6*. 148V. —.01
172 102 Jul 121 va 323'4 121 12T4 —fll'4
35S 107Vj Sen 3L2Ti 178 3J5H 12JS =SUi
£60 117V, Dec £36 137V, 13S 136 —OPn
116Vj 134 Mar 137 137 136V} 137
£27 £13 Jul £2)
Est. Sales Prav. Sales 11J90
Prev. Day Open l m. 47544 oH534

WNEAT (KCBT|
3JU0 tau minimum- dollars per bushel

JRVj
J»
JXR.
MlM
Chg.

SbUi/ xauai —ia

CORNCCBT)
5JU0bu minimum- dollars per bushel
£81W 2.14V: Mar £1B £lffi6 £18 £1BW

MOV £25%, 226'\ UPSl £26
Jul 2J1M 212Vj 2JIV3 232U + .m i;

SOP £36U 237V, 236'* 2J7V« +JKIV2
Dec 241 241V? 240V. 241V, +J00V,
Mar £47U» 249 Vi 247V. 24814
Mav £S2W 2S £S7VJ £53 -MOV.

Prev. Sales Jl.790

Low Ooen High Low Close Cho.

1098 May mo 48
1113 Jul 1132 +8
1135 Sew 1155 -HI
1160 Dec

'

1180 +M>

Mar 3591ft 3J9W 357 £58 -
Mav £371*1 368V, 3661ft 367 -
Jul £18to 3.1 Wft £1771. xir* -
E&

362 362 361 V, 362 -
£3) -

EsLSoles Prv5ofe«
£017

PrevXJav Open int
28781 —1*

Seascn Season
High

1368
1270
1230
1175 ...

Est. Sales £464 Prev.Sales £769
Prav.OorOoenltifc *0963 -ofttos-'

-

ORANGE JUICE (NYCE1
15JXU lbs.- centsper lb.
16100
145LD0
12215
13100
UtoSO
11675
117.00
1BSJ0
100JU
Est. 5ah_ , ...„
Prev. Day Ooen Int. 17363 upKQ

7870 Jan 79.9Q 8065 7890
8075 Mar 8150 0240 0075 +75
8330 May miw 8440 8360 8465 +65

Jul 8£00 8425 0£0O +65
8440 87.18 8750 8*75 +65
B0OO Nov 8765 8765 8765
54 SV.00 8960 8950

90jn Anar 8045 +.10
9050 May 9005

Season Season
High Low Open High Low -Clou Che.

24144b
£06
271W
£68 V>
£34M
£33U.
Est. Sales

£22
£26V»
2J0W
£3316
240V,
£49W

Metals

HI GRADE COPPER CCOMEX)
^5,K® lbs- cents per lb.
iiSJr

Prev. Day Ooen Int5584)28 uplJW2
SOYBEANS CCBT)
£000 bu minimum- dollars per bushel

i-2
5.74V, SJT* S34W 536% +4»V*

664 518% Mar 5.76V, 5JV>* 536V, 178V, —.OffL
546 May 5J1W S£3'6 56! 562W —.OIL.

6-ZL. IS Jul 5«’ft ifflv. 566 5A71t —J11V,
*J9V* SSI Aug 5JBK, £BWb 5LB8 5J9V. —.01W
6-15 554 5ep 5JH 5L88V. 5JST+t 5Sn, — 01%
6-20 555V, Nov S91W £92 S.TO ,i 532 -Sl5
j-® HS5 Jem iW iW,iM2 Mar 6.88AW £00 Jul JtS
*03

.
£98 Nav UO U0 U0 tfl

Est. srnm Prav. Soto 29472
Prev. Day Open int.l 1*498 up 994

SOYBEAN MEALICBT)
'M tons- do' tor*perton

176.90 Jon 104*7 18550 10440 185.10

SJS ]78.SJ Mar 1BU0 18330 18240 183J»
May 18150 18150 1B230 18250 —1.10

3545 121-32 3U| 1^12 ,84JW —ijo
SS I2JS Aug 18530 185.70 18480 18480 —140
,'SS IK-70 Sep 18650 19650 18540 18560 —130
19450 18450 Oct 18780 18730 18A8D 18680 —130
JHP 18730 Dec 1B9J0 18950 1SU0 18U0 -150

—J02
—82
—JJ2—jd

-JO
—50

Prev. swes. K295Esrt. Sates
Prev. Day Ooen int. 64536 off

SOYBEAN CULICBT)^bs-doi^p^OTn^

^ IIP
May 2158^ 19.15 Jul 2132

SS Aug 2138
2£H i960 Sop 21.77
21-85 1955 Oct- 2135

19.7* Dec _ 2280
Est-Salra Prev. Sales 71477
Prev. Day Open Int. 71999 o«917

2140
2141.
2139
2133
21.95
21.95
2135
2280

21.16
21JS
2154
2130
21.77
2137
2133
2280

2188
2159
2136
21.92
2135
2135
21.93
2288

+.11
+.11
+.11
+.10
+.13
+.12
+.15
+.14

Livestock
CATTLE (CME)
•s)80Qlbs.- cents Per fb.

79.72 68.10 Feb
1050 6935 Apr
453 6680 Jut

.67Jo Aug
6755 OCI
68.10 Dec
H40 Feb

7933
7855
74.10
72.15
7235
7340
7£»

8065
7945
7460
7265
7035
7185
7340

Est. Sale* 19373 Prev.Sales 17.S2B
Prev. Dav Open Int. 75674 up 1391

FEEDER CATTLE (CME)
50800 Ibs_- cents per lb.
8830 7SJ5J Jan 8840 B83S
8680 73.XM Mar 8665 87.17
BSJffl 7460 Apr 8530 8180
W.I0 74J5 May 84.17 8435
86.10 7265 Aug 8120 B335
S2a 76-02 Sep 8270 B280
8230 75-90 Oct B2J0 «260
B2J5 7745 NOV B260 8230

Est. Sales £369 Prev. Sotos ills
Prev. Day Opm I id. 10317 up 291

HOGS (CME)
4M0 lbs.- cents Per Hl

7960
7860
7410
72.15
7235
7U2
7130

8062
7980
7447
7260
7117
7365
7135

8832
8637
8560
8460
8152

8265 8235
8245 8260
8260 8250

8665
IK 70
84.12

+182
+1.10
+67
+JB
+67
+.40
+83

+35
+62
+65
+65
+62
+60
+45
+85

2$ 3950 Feb 4367 44*5 4135 44*5
.3863 Apr 42.95 4465 4£» 4465

48J»
4400 Jun 47.72 4092 4755 48JI7«u

4W7 4£70 -670 4485 4170 4400
42A) 3970 Oct 42.10 4290 4£10 4£90
43-flC 41.70 4130 4350 4368 4150

4170
4270 Feb 4160 4160 43*0 41*0
4090 Apt 4172

Est. Sales 10697
Prev.Davoeon Int 24088 off 420

PORJ4 BELLIES (CME1
OLOOgtbS.- cents nor lb.

S
JO 35.90 Feb 30.15 3968 37.90
68 3S65 Mor 3883 4WP 3880

SCUM »J5 May 3960 4140 3965
44J3 3*60 Jul 40,10- 41.9S 39.^0
43.90 26Mi Aufi 3965 4060 3965

EH. Sales 4627 Prev.Sales 1,9*0
Prev. Doy Open Ini. 11647 up?

+16D
+145
+185
+1.10
+160
+40
+63
+.17

3960 +260
4067 +2JB
4140 +260
41.95 +260
4060 +260

Food
COFFEE C(NYCSCE)
37.500 ibi-centsper ib.

94.75 5165 Mar 7035 7175 4845 *935 -165W 5575 May 7560 7560 7365 7465 —160
B&30 5775 Jul 7730 7730 7540 7*35 -60
S93jj 39.70 Sep 7S60 7860 7730 7860

9B60.

*360 Dec aun aojfl 7+ao was
71JB
9050

Mar
May

Est.SOM 13312 Prev.Satoft 19808
pie. Dav Open Ini. 57652 oH797

SUOARWORLD II (NYCSCE)
112600 lbs.- centspot lb.

968 867 MOT 847 §69
968 835 Mov 86$ 672
9.78 133 Jul U0 16
960 135 Oct 6J7 873
930 51 Mar 867 860
964 830 Mav

E*.Soles 34399 Prav. Sales 3469*
prev.DavOpen int. 90,121 off*8*3

COCOA (NYCSCE 1

10

047
865
860

£2

metrff: tons, socr ton
1239 917 Mar 949 Ml 94*

947
922

May
Jul

977
999 l3§

972
9M

4»
997 Seo 1029 1029 1019

29 Dec W54 1055 1046
>495 10*5 Mar 1090 ion 1090

8230
84.99

864
868
171
869
834
10$

950
973
logo
mil
1052
1085

—d0
+65

+64
+6*
+68
+.12
+.10
+.12

+7
+3
+3
+Ht
+7
+8

1530
11460
11460
11160
11£10
10960
11030
11*30
naro
104JO
71445
10930
10460
107JO
99.90

£50 Jan 10435 10475 10.10 183.10 —£75
9550 Feb 10550 10550 10365 10370 -155
9260 Mar 10530 10375 18X60 181465 —355
96.40 Apr 10465 —365
9330 Mav 10530 10368 10180 HR10 —3.15
9735 Jon 10465 —110
9360 Jul 10560- 10550 10360 103.95 —065
9530 Aug 103.90 —195
9560 SeP 1«60 10560 10360 18365 —265
9930 Oct 10375 —

!

9435 Nov _ 19365 —
9760 Dec 10560 10560 10135 19350
I0MO Jan 10X30 —230
99.15 Mar 10125 10335 W33S 10115
99.90 May 10365

jul

Est. Sales 9600 Frw Soles 10677
Prev.Dav Open Int. 48.148 UP169D
SILVER (COMEX1
lOTirov oz.- cents per trey to.
5056 3*46 Jtvi
3776 3646 Feb , ,5136 3*36 Mar 36*3
fno 36*6 Mav mi
4703 361® Jul 3723
4696 17X5 SCO
4626 3753 Dec 3006
4476 -3826 Jan
*503 3826 Mm 3856
*356 3906 May*6 3916 JUl
400J 3976 Sep

Est. Sales 5600 Prev. Sales 5^05
Prev. Day Open Int. 79J37 UP937
PLATINUM (NYMEI
SOtrov oz.- do liars per tray at
39460 33960 Jan 35*30 3g30 35530 35*30 -2J8
409.TO 34060 Apr 35*30 35730 35460 3SS50 —2J0®30 3401)0 Jul 355.00 35660 35360 35330 —230
£7160 m9» OCt 35230 -2J0
356.80 34860 JW1 3S1SD —£30
Est. soles Prev.Sales 1652
Prav. Dav Ooen Int. 10,990 oft 3

GOLD (COMEX)
Ion troy az.- dottors per tray oz.
332311 33ZJ0 Jan 32730 —1.70
45S70 32630 Feb 32860 328.90 336.90 32760 —1.70
32960 329® Mar 329,20 329JSJ 32920 32030 —170
41060 ^60 Apr 33060 3306!' 33S60 328.90 —1.70
41150 32860 Jun 331.10 331 JO 329.30 33028 —170

33160 Aug 33210 332.10 331J0 33130 -170
39560 334.33 Ocf 33110 —1_*0moa m.10 Dec XHJ0 33570 333J0 334j» —ljo
37*80 337.30 Fob 33&M —S30

M86P Apr 330.90 —IJO
2HS 2S4S ^ I* 1 -00 —ijo
3fSS1 34150 JS? KJ,tO —150

Ocf 34190 —130
Dee 34BJSJ 3«60 34860 34830 —130

prav. Soles 10637
34960 34960
Est. Sales 17600
Prav. Dav Ooen Int.l 13^91 up £527

Financial

US T. BILLS (IMM)
SI million- pts of 100pci.
7779 9460 Mar
97.13 9495 Jun
9*6* 9562 Sep

_ 96.11 95.13 Dae
ut. Sales _ Prev.Sales ^7745

9*68

9427

9*92
9*6*
MJO

9*68
9661
9677

96.90
9*64
9629
9363

Prav.Day Ooen int. 316*6 up!
5 YtTREASURY CCBT)
Si oaooo prim pts 01 32nds at ISO act
109-1* 105-15 Mor iffiM! 107-235 107-11107-913
J0M1 TM-M Jun 106-205 10+215 186-18M
85-095 103-28 Sep 105-79
E«. Sates Prev. Sotos 39.103
Prav. Day Ooen lrtt.l39.52B up 36*4
W YR. TREASURY {CB-n
$100600 Prin-pf5& 32nds of100 pet
<<M W-2* Mar 10+25 iOT-M ig7-4
107-7 100-14 Jim 103-15 NK-29 105-14 lfca

S8P 104-15 104-15 104-14 ijgii1W 10M ...
law 101-20 Dee

PS,
5
sso™,-?sars.B!?

law
102-7
TOIO
99-31
W.1S
90-1?

90
9M
91-6

90-

12

91-

1?

9M
98-IJ

PCtl

»Mi jMS ^ iSSE !£3 !S3
SE J2Ii4 101 -24 101-14 101.®-
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Stockholm Moves
To Reduce Deficit

4': T-Ji

Reuters

i.?T^^HOLM pin
Minister Anne wihki

h,nance

sham cuiTilwk .
Proposed

SstSifRB!
SKsr'fi.'sa;

raSHSai
Percent of the wwkfiE™8 7

is in the

.
Sweden*? generosity to devdon-W counlnes and

defense and pensions also fell^vk-
R*n to the economic crisis

^ding in the fiscal yearStarting next July will be 520 7 5-
.
Km kronor (S70.4 billion) «
jog rncome of only 358.4 Miton

mSS'
eaving a shoriral > or 162.3

.

The Clirrem year's budget deficit

™ Sweden's na-

gS**-** *iU *w»m for

-

kro
?
or ncjU riscal vear.

according to the budget
New worth 11.9 billion

^kronor announced Mondav includ-
ed a 4.7 biDioo kronor cut i’n unem-
ployment payments and 11 billion
kronor less on job-creation prefects
and work training.

The government had already an-
nounced net savings of 4.9 billion

Ratings Cut

On Banks

A Leaner Era Dawns at Volkswagen investor’s Europe

New ChiefExpected to Trim Costs in German Operations
Frankfurt
OAX

London Pars
FTSE10G Index CAC40

£2JS
r f

°.
r
u
^“ budget year.

kronor
8 ^ totaI 10 ,6 * b,̂ n

cratiM,
<

?P°TUon Demo-

iK” Carisson ‘ coo-

S??*, 4* budsa accusing the

ofeSiT
1 C°?lUon Bovcmmem

01 Swing up the struggle for eco-
™*°1C growth, full employment
and sound state finance.

Ian Waditmeister. leader of theNew Democracy Pany.^ sharp.
|> cnucu«i the government, acci£
>ng u ofmismanaging theeconomy.

.
*2* ^'thhle said Sweden in-

tended to return to a fixed ex-
change rate for the krona, which
has depredated by about 20 per-
cent since bang allowed to float on
Nov. 19.

“The krona's fall in value means
a lower standard of living for the

S°t c
J
0unuy” M«. Wibble said.

Nobody can be allowed to com-
pensate himself for this at another
person's cosi.”

Apart from a strong rise in ex-
ports. largely due to tower prices
stemming from devaluation, bud-
get forecasts were gloomy.

.

As well as an increase in the
jobless rate, gross domestic prod-
uct is expected to slow in 1993 for
the third year in a row, rising by 1.6
per cent in 1994.

Inflation, which has gradually
fallen from double digits to an an-
nual rate of 2.3 percent in Novem-
ber. is expected to rise to 4.9 per-
cent next year, partly because of
higher import prices, before falling

to 19 percent in 1994.

In Sweden
AFP-Exki S*us

NEW YORK - Moodv's
Investors Service said Monday
it cut the long-term ratings of
major Swedish bunks, includ-

ing Nordbanken AB. Skandin-
avista Enskilda Banken and
Svenska Handelsbanien AB.
because of the “highly ad-
verse” economic climate there.

“In particular, limited trad-

ing activities and slock loan
demand will constrain reve-

nues.” Moody’s said. “At the

same time, loan-loss provi-
sions and the drag of nonper-
forming assets will continue to
depress operating results.”

The rating agency said a
measure passed by the Swed-
ish parliament in December to

!
ensure that banks and other
credit institutions could meet
their commitments appeared
sufficient to protect creditors

over the medium term, but was
not a permanent guarantee.
“Consequently, over the long-
er term, creditors will have to
look to institutions' underly-

ing fundamentals.” it said.

Moody's cut its senior debt
ratings on Nordbunien and
SE Banken by (wo notches, to

A2 from Aa3, and on Sveoska
Handdsbanken by one notch.

toAl from Aa3.
Moody's also cut the long-

term ratings of Swedbank.
Spintab AB and SBAfi.

BONN — A landmark board meeting at Volks-

wagen AG on Wednesday is expected to usher in a
new era at Europe’s largest carmaker as the longstand-

ing and increasingly pressing problem of high domes-

tic costs is tackled.

Rarely has the outcome of a meeting at Volkswagen

been so eagerly awaited by analysts as Wednesday's
extraordinary session of die supervisory board, when

the new management hoard chairman, Ferdinand

Piech. is expected to ret cal new strategies.

Months oi market rumors reached a new peak last

week and trading positions were adjusted. Volkswagen

shores were the market's most actively traded on
Friday, and on Monday they rose 2 Deutsche marks to

256.50DM ($155.55 } in a broadly higher German auto

sector.

Details of Mr. Picch’s plan arc closely guarded, but

it is clear that they include a cut in the company’s

global investment program.

Analysis hope ihai Mr. Piech, who took over from
Chairman Carl Hahn on Jan. 1. will also acceleratejob

cuis. “The key problem has been identified as over-

manning at Wolfsburg,” said Bob Barber, analyst at

James Capd.
Failure in the past to cut costs at Wolfsburg, where

some 60,000 jobs are based, is blamed on strategic

choices and on the influence of unions and major
owners.

The state of Lower Saxony, where the bulk of

Volkswagen’s plants are located, is the company's

largest single shareholder with a stake of 20 percent.

The state also occupies two seats on Volkswagen's 20-

manber supervisory board, while unions directly hold

eight seats.

A cornerstone of Volkswagen's strategy during the

1 l-year reign of Mr. Hahn was to expand market

share. The assumption was that rising profits would

follow, said Robert Willis of Hoare Goveu.

While Volkswagen succeeded in boosting its market

share — since 198S it has held the leading spot in
iv p j i twi lie

1850-

1750

1660

125Vs O*T0 J 2250Xffo
1992 1993

Exchange Index

N O J
1993

NDJ
1993

Monday
Close

Amsterdam

Western Europe and in 1992 this share rose to 17.5

percent from 16.4 percent—group profits are sagging

under the weight of the German-based parent

company.

Some analysts believe Volkswagen has suffered

from a lack of action between April of last year, when

Mr. Piech was nominated, and January when be can

make his first moves. Among Volkswagen employees,

the relative paralysis in top management was referred

to as WAP, the “Waiting for Piech” period.

In Brussels, meanwhile, the European Commission

said Monday it was reviewing plans by Volkswagen to

purchase VAG (UK), a unit of Loarho PLC and the

British importer and distributor of Volkswagen

vehicles.

The Commission has about one month to approve

the purchase or to open a fuD inquiry.

Brussels

Frankfurt

Frankfurt

HeteinM
~

London

London

Madrid

Milan

Paris

Stockholm

Vienna

Zurich

Sources; Reuters.
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Tomkins Profit

Advances 8% in

A Tough Market

Finnish Bank Aid Plan to Hit Equity Values
Conlmltd hv thir fr.,// n... ,-L . .Compittd by Oar Staff From Dupatdm

HELSINKI — The Finnish government plaits to
insist on significant write-offs of equity values for the
nation s ailing hanks in return for increased state
support, a Finance Ministry official said Monday.
Under the new plan, the "nominal value of a bank's’

shares would be cut in proportion to the amount of
state support the bank received, the official said
“They could be cut up to 50 percent,” he said, “but
further cuts would need careful consideration.”

Fimush television reported that Finance Minister
tiro Viinaneo said the reductions in share values
would occur in the next few months. He reportedly
excluded a total write-off of share values.

The government last week proposed to provide 30
billion markkas (55.5 billion) more in assistance for

the banking industry on top of the 20 billion markkas
already granted. The opposition, which can effectively

block the package, has demanded that the state get

compensation for its support. (Reuters, AFX)

'BOND: BigDM Issue Will Test Italy
9
s Marketability'

(Continued from first finance page)

return to the international debt
market be a success, said one Lon-
don analyst, who requested ano-
nymity.

Carlo Ciampi, governor of the
Bank of Italy, said that “there is

hope” the bond issue would sup-
port the lira because proceeds from
the bond sale flow into Italy.

The lira has been steady inrecent

days andwas quoted at around 912

to the mark late Monday. That was
stronger than a quote of 923 on
Friday, but represented a devalua-

tion of about 18 percent since the

lira pulled out of the exchange-rate

mechanism on SepL 17.

“This is dearly going to help the

lira because it translates into capital

inflows,” Mario Noera, daef econo-
mist with EoromobSime in. Mflao,

told Reuters. “At least it should un-

derpin the currency at current lev-

els.”

Mr. Draghi called the issue a

“unique and very important occa-

sion” for his country, which he said

had embarked on a “quality” plan

to uim the federal deficit to less

than 5 percent of gross domestic

product in 1995, from 10 percent

today.

RICE: In Japan, the Traditional Staple Is Giving Way to Western Tastes

(Continued from page 1)

lions of the Asian “rice bowl” culture, Japan

has switched to Westernized menus.

Virtually eveiy Japanese home has a denld-

gama

.

or electric rice cooker, and most house-

wives still make a full pot of rice in it every

morning. But more and more, the rice is a

'jfc supplement to meals of meal and vegetables,

bread and margarine that would lode familiar

on an American table.

The traditional Japanese breakfast — rice

and seaweed, pickled vegetables and soybean-

paste soup— has been replaced almost every-

where by something called a “morning set":

toast, cereal, scrambled eggs and tossed salad (a

breakfast item people here think they learned

from America). This is so common that some

bolds now actually advertise that they offer a

Japanese breakfast in addition to the expected

Western version.

In 1960, according to the Agriculture Minis-

try, the people of Japan gpt 48 percent of their

total caloric intake man rice. Today, the figure

is about 28 percent. Meats, dairy products and

vegetables, meanwhile; have all increased in

share of average caloric intake.

This sharp change to nun, has sparked a
coumermovement, as rice interests here adopt

Western promotional ideas to sell their prod-

uct.

Donald’s knock-off, sells a “ricebuiger," with a

rice patty where the meat would be. And even

McDonald's has introduced seaweed-wrapped

rice balls and curried rice in its Japanese stores,

alongside its burgers.

Playing upon the increasing Japanese fad for

diets, national agricultural groups built big
campaigns around a popular bode by a food
writer, Sonoko Suzuki, which bore the irresist-

ible title “Get Slim by Earing Rice.’

Following the principle of “if yotFollowing the principle of “if you can'i-lidc

’em, join ’em.” nee sellers have also worked
their product into the menus of the fast-food

chains.

The MosBurger chain here, basically a Mc-
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OfNo Early Turnaround

Very briefly:

Compiled M Oitf i'w/l Friwi Dispatches

LONDON —Tomkins PLC. the

conglomerate that has just ac-

quired the baker Ranks Hosts
McDougall. said Monday that its

half-year pretax profit hid risen a

slim 7.6 percent as business condi-

tions remained difficult.

Tomkins slock Tell 11 pence to

247 pence after it reported £47.1

million ($72.1 million) profit for the

six months ended Ocl 31. the first

half of its financial year. Revenue
fell 31 percent to £575.5 million.

Tomkins operates mainly in the

United States and Britain. Hardest
hit by the slump were Tomkins'
conveyor contracting units in the

United States, where sales fell

sharply. Murray Ohio cycles and
mowers sold well while a strong

rise in exports of Smith & Wesson
guns ofrsei weak U.S. demand, the

company said.

Britain's economy remains “par-

ticularly weak,” Tomkins said, with

fastener distribution and Pegler

Hattereley valves bearing the brunt.

Bui it said opportunities offered

by the £950 million purchase of

Ranks Hovis, plus cost-cutting and
the lower pound, meant Tomkins
would “deliver a full-year result in

line with the demanding expecta-

tions of shareholders.”

(Reuters, Bloomberg)
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LONDON — Trafalgar House PLC said Monday ii believed

business had reached a low point in 1992 but cautioned that it saw no
sign of recovery in its key markets this year.

“We do not foresee an upturn in activity in 1993, particularly as the

engineering and construction industries, which lag toeeconomic cycle,

are clearly entering a period of more difficult trading conditions,”

Chairman .Alan dements told shareholders at the annual meeting.

He said recent cuts in British Interest rates and the dollar's rise

should benefit shipping, hotels and property, but warned it would
“take some time to restore the group’s fortunes to acceptable levels”.

Trafalgar House last month reported a pretax Joss of£303 million

($46.7 million ) in the year ended SepL 30. 1 992, and took a charge of
£138.0 million to write down real estate holdings.

Mr. Clements reiterated the group's plan to concentrate on engi-

neering and construelion and reduce its exposure to property.

He also said Trafalgar’s Cunard Lines held its position in the cruise

industry and was considering various options, including management
contracts and joint ventures, to expand, (fleurers. AFX Bloomberg)

• T1 Group PLCs unit Dowty WoodviUe Polymer is probably under

investigation by the U.S. Defense Department in connection with the

pricing of components for the Bl-B bomber, T1 said.

• Hanson PLCs l/.S arm, Hanson Industries, is in discussions with

Santa Fe Pacific Corp. to make a $500 million swap of Hanson’s Gold
Fields Mining Co. for Santa Fe’s coal and quarry assets.

• Alcatd-CIT is to supply India with its first data-transmission network,

to link 50 big Indian companies starting next June.

• Lagardfere Groupe, formed from the merger ofMMB and Aijil SA. said

that as a result of transactions involved in the merger, stakes ia it were

acquired by a number of companies including Genera] Electric Co. of

Britain, Daimler-Benz and CfinvesL a unit or Crfedit Lyonnais.

• SiemensAG is to meet with Skoda PDzeo AS of the Czech Republic to

discuss cooperation in the transportation business.

• Hagemeyer NV of the Netherlands, 60 percent owned by Hong Kong’s
Hist Pacific Co., is buying the Australian photographic-equipment
distributor KayeO Pty. for an undisclosed sum.

• Credit Suisse said it had expected the decisions of Standard & Poor’s

Corp. and Moody's Investor Services Inc. to place its long-term credit

rating on review for possible downgrade because of parent CS Hohfing’s

proposed acquisition of Swiss VoOtsfaank. AFX. Reuters. AFP. Bloomberg

HANG SENG: Hong Kong Market Appears to Be Taking New Heart
(Contained from first finance page)

pects for this year are also pleasant.
Malaysia’s economy, with real

growth last year ofB3 percent over
1991. is Asia's fastest growing next
to China. This year, after several

years of impressive growth, econo-
mists predict a lower but still

healthy growth rate of about 7 per-

cent to 8 percent.

“There has to be some son of

consolidation, if nothing else just

to cope with the slow economy we
are seeing in Western countries and
the domestic bottlenecks,” said

Paul S.B. Chan, bead of research at

OCBC Securities (Melaka) Sdn. in

Kuala Lumpur. “All these are con-

verging around this time, so I think

it will lead to a slower rate of

growth for equity prices as well.”

Analysts say the Kuala Lumpur
index could rise to 700 or 750 by
the end of the year, from 621.56 on

Monday, and that prices could be
15 to 20 limes 1993 amines.15 to 20 times 1993 earnings.

Thailand’s stock market sur-

prised investors by pulling itself

out of a deep slump brought on by
an attempted coup. The SET index

ended the year at 893.42, up 25.6

percent and stood at 926.70 on
Monday.
With 555 billion in market capi-

talization, or about half that of Ma-
laysia's market, and more than

three times its volume, Thailand
may be a somewhat risky but po-
tentially profitable option for over-

seas investors.

“Thailand is one of the better

picks, and I expect it will hit new
highs,” said Timothy H. Moe. bead
of regional research at Jardine

Fleming Securities Ltd. “If politics

are resolved in Hong Kong, then

Hong Kong has the potential to go
up higher than Thailand."

REPUBLIC OF LEBANON

Implementation of a cellular network for 500,000 lines

as a part of the plan of generalization of the telecommunication sector throughout the

Lebanese Territory

PRE-QUALIFICATION OF CONTRACTORS

In order to Implement the government policy to fulfill Lebanon’s needs In various public utility services, including

the enhancement and development of the telecommunication sector performance.

And aiming to undertake the necessary measures to reach a minimum service density of 35% in

telecommunications, which would be in accordance with the requirements of the new century.

And as the data accumulated in the Ministry of Post and Telecommunications (MPT), and incorporated in the

National Emergency Reconstruction Program (NERP), indicates the necessity to provide a minimum capacity of 1.5

million subscriber lines; the MPT intends to meet these needs as follows:

- 500,000 subscriber lines through implementation of the cellular network

- 500.000 subscriber lines through rehabilitation and modernization of the existing network.

- 500,000 new subscriber lines through extension of the existing network

The government has initiated separate measures to modernize, develop and extend the existing network;

consequently the (MPT) and the Council for Development and Reconstruction (CDR) announce the intention to achieve

500,000 subscriber lines through implementation of a modem digital mobile radio cellular system covering all toe

Lebanese Territory and capable of being extended to 700,000 lines, whenever needed, through SOT concept and

according to toe following program:

A- Phase I Within six month from contract notification date

100,000 tines covering ati the Lebanese terriroty

Phase II Within the 12 month from the com
200,000 lines covering all the Lebanese territory

Phase HI

150,000 lines to intensify toe coverage throughout Lebanon.

Phase IV Within 12 month from the completion date of Phase HI

50.000 lines to intensify the coverage throughout Lebanon.

100.000 lines to intensify the coverage throughout Lebanon whenever needed

Phase V
100.000 tines to intensify the coverage throughout Lebanon whenever needed.

A mobile radio-ceHular system of the GSM type will be implemented on the basis of the BOT concept as

described in Terms of Reference prepared for this purpose to include all the technical, administrative, financial and

operational conditions.

This project will be executed under the supervision of engineers and consultants appointed by MPT and CDR.

The contractors capable of executing such a project are Invited to apply for pre-qualification.

Reasons for not pre-qualifying any firm or consortium need not be given, and no costs incurred in pre-qualification

will be reimbursed. Invitations for bidding will only be sent to firms or consortia which are pre-qualified.

The MPT and CDR invite contracting firms and consortia interested in bidding to obtain pre-qualification

documents starting January 15, 1993 from the:

Council for Development and Reconstruction (CDR)

Taliet El-Saray , Barut-Lebanon

Pre-qualification bids with all supporting material shall be submated at CDR offices no later than March 3, 1993 at
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Russia Predicts Stable Oil Exports

MOSCOW — Russian exports of crude oil rose

,
sharply in 1992 hut will probably stabilize at current

levels this year, officials said Monday.

|

An official of the Fuel and Energy Ministry said

r provisional figures shoved oil exports rose more than

|

22 percent in 1992 from 1991, reaching 662 million

• tons, or IJ2 million barrels a day.

An official at the producer Rosneftegaz said early

forecasts showed 1993 exports would be unchanged

from 1992 levels.

“Although there is no final balance, thepreliminary

forecast is at about the same level as 1992. that is,

about 66 million tons,” said Georgi Gopuridze, on

aide to the Rosneftegaz president. Lev Churiiov. He
. said the rise in 1992 exports was due to the fact that

producers were, for the first time, allowed to sell 10

percent of their oil directly.

Russia is ibe world's second-biggest oil producer
after Saudi Arabia, although outputhas fallen sharply

in recent years. Production of oil and oil products feO

to 395.8 million tons in 1992, down from 460 million

tons in 1991, Rosneftegaz officials said last week.

Revenue from oil sales is essential for Russia to

repay the foreign debts it accumulated up under the

old Soviet system. Recovery in the energy sector could
also trigger a revival in other sectors of' Russia’s

economy.

Vladimir Timofeyev of the energy ministry's dis-

patch and distribution center said the latest prelimi-

nary data referred to exports of crude oQ beyond the

borders of the old Soviet Union.

Exports of 66.2 million tons in 1992 compared with

54.1 million tons in 1991.

Mr. Timofeyev said Russia bad also shipped oil to

other members of the Commonwealth of Independent

States. This included 33.1 million tons to Ukraine,

19.7 million to Belarus and 11.5 million to

Kazakhstan.

12 Mnttl
Koh Low Stack

Saudis Said to Set

Risem Output

dgenee Frmce-Prate

NICOSIA — Saudi Arabia wiD

increase its production capacity

above 9 'million barrels per day
starting in April, the Middle East

EconomicSurvey reported Monday.

Riyadh will increase its capacity

in February and March to almost 9
million barrels, and production win
then rise “substantially” beyond
that figure, the Nicosia-based

newsletter said.

Actual production wflj depend

on “market conditions and OPEC
production agreements,” it said,

quoting unnamed Saudi sources.

Saudi Arabia’s currant output is

8.4 million barrels per day.

Monday’s dosing
Tables include the nationwide pnees up to

1 the dosing on Wall Street and do not reflect
‘ late trades elsewhere. Via Tho Associated Press
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NASDAQ
Monday’s Prices

NASDAQ prices as of 4 pjn. now York time.

This flsr compiled by the AP, consists of the 1,000

most traded securttnss in terms otdonarvaJufl.lt Is

updated twice a year.
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Mitsubishi to Pull
PIug onMainframes
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Fletcher Shares Draw Insider Inquiry
Compiled h- Our Staff From Dispatches

W ELLINGTON —The New Zealand Se-

curities Commission said Monday it was in-

vestigating trading of shares in Fletcher Chal-

lenge Ltd. prior to the 5230 million sale of its

Rural Bank subsidiary to National Bank.

"W(have not yet completed the reviewand
have not yet formed an opinion whether there

may be any matter for comment by the com-
mission on dealing in Fletcher shares, ” said

Peter McKenzie, the commission chairman.

“The review relates only to dealings in the

company's shares and not to the conduct of

the company itself," the commission said.

A spokesman for Fletcher, New Zealand's

third-Iargest listed company, said its own
investigation bad shown that the company’s

code on share trading bv company officers

had not bees breached. National Bank also

denied wrongdoing.

The company announced the 450 tniliioa

New Zealand dollar sale cm Nov. 27 amid

heavy market speculation. Fletcher shares

jumped 37 New Zealand cents to 2.11 dollars

in the week before the axrommcemeni. while in

Australia, where as much as half of the trading

in Fletcher shares takes place, the shares

jumped 35 percent from Nov. 20 to Nov. 27.

The shares fell4 cents to 133 is WeQingum
on Monday.

Thecommission said it had begun its inves-

tigation on Nov. 30 and wascooperatingwith

the Australian Stock Exchange, winch began

its own review on Dec. 4.

National Bank’s chief executive, John An-

derson, said the Securities Commission had

asked when the bank formally received ap-

proval to buy Rural Bank.

Mr. Anderson said approval came from

National's parent, Lloyds Bank PLC, on

Nov. 23; local board approval was givenNov.

26 and the deal was completed Nov. 27.

“We are not bang investigated and the

only reason we are at the party is becausewe

bought the Rural Bank,” he' said.

f Bloomberg, AFP, AFX)
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China Seeks to list 10 Firms on Foreign Bourses

»

NTTPromises

Steady Payout
AFP-Extei Newt

TOKYO — Nippon Tele-
graph & Telephone Corp. will.
maintain dividends despite
falling profits and growing
competition. President Masa-
shi Kqjuna said Monday.
“We cannot cause any more

trouble for our shareholders.”
Kyodo News Service quoted
Mr. Kajima as saying. “We
Win maintain the current level
of dividend by whatever
means, even by withdrawing
reserve funds."

NTT will pay a dividend of
5,000 yen ($39.90) for the vear
to March 1993. That is 'un-
changed from the previous
two years, but down from a

dividend of 6,000 yen paid in
the year to March 1990.

NTT shares, which hit a high
of 3.18 million yen in 1987,

dosed at 552,000 yen MoodaY-

sirategies, said Peter Wolff, an ana-
lysiat Kidder Peabody & Co.

Tr® of the three. Fujitsu,
is thought by analysts to be devel-
oping the most effective strategy. It
a boosting sales of software and
services to compensate foT dwin-
dling mainframe demand. Main-
frames and supercomputers com-
prise 30 percent of Fujitsu's dala-
prooessing sales, while software
and services account for 32 percent.

tBhvmberg, AFP, AP)

Compiled bv Ovr Staff From Dispatches

TOKYO — Ten Chinese state-

run companies will seek listings on
overseas stock markets this year,

(he official China Daily reported

on Monday.

The companies, which will first

go through a crash restructuring

program, will apply for listings in

New York. Singapore. Hong Kong
and London or Zurich, Ronald

Yang, chairman of the Hong Kong-
based Brilliance Group, was
quoted as saying.

Brilliance Group was formed

two years ago by China’s central

bank to oversee Beijing's effort to

seek capital through listings on
overseas stock markets.

The company helped obtain Chi-

na’s first overseas listing when Chi-

na Brilliance Automotive Co.

gained a listing on the New York
Stock Exchange last October.

Speaking at a seminar in Shang-

hai, Mr. Yang said the companies

would be selected from various in-

dustrial sectors.

Mr. Yang did not reveal which

companies were being considered

for overseas listings but said at

least one would probably be based

in Shanghai.

He also said that China Bril-

liance Automotive was already

seeking a second overseas listing,

on the Singapore stock market.

The Chinese government has ap-

propriated 1 billion yuan, or $175

million at the official exchange

rate, and set up a 45-member com-
mittee to help the companies reach

international standards, the China
Daily said.

The newspaper quoted officials

as saying overseas listings would

provide a new avenue for raising

capital to complement China's own
fledgling stock markets.

Meanwhile, a Beijing-owned

Hong Kong newspaper reported

that private holdings of foreign

currency in China, once the almost-

exdusive preserve of the state, had
reached about $10.2 billion.

The holdings include currencies

from 32 countries, ranging from the

US. and Hong Kong doDars. the

yen and pound to the Russian ru-

ble. the New Evening Post sakL
(Reuters. Bloomberg)
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Hong Kong Hang Seng 5,673.10

™ASOND'J'
1992 1993

Prev, %
Cfos© Change

5.52956 +2.60

Slngapcve Straits Times • 1^43^6 1,556.16 -6.78

Sydrwy Afi Ordinaries 1514.10 1,502.30 +0.78

Tokyo Nikkei 225 16,58935 16,634.69 -0.27

[

Kuala Lumpur Composite . 63H.46 62951 -1.28

Bangkok SET 926.70 920.79 +0-64

Seoul Composite Stock 708.42 709.77 •0.19

Taipei Weighted Price 3,171.24 3254.05 -2.54

Manila Composite 1,314X9 121321 +0.06

Jakarta Stock index 27£L52 279.11 -0.21

New Zealand MZse-40 1,499.96 1,526.86 -1.76

Bombay .. National index Closed 1,111.40 -

Sources: Reuters, AFP Inlemrnal HmU Tntvior

Very briefly:

Domestic Strife Deals Blow to India’s StrugglingEconomy
Reuters

BOMBAY — Renewed communal blood-
shed in Bombay and a strike by Indian

Airlines pilots have dealt twin blows to In-

dia's struggling economy, overshadowing

government efforts to inject new life into its

reform program.

The government of Prime Minister P.V.

Narasimha Rao, attempting to revive the

process of economic liberalization begun 18

months ago and show it has not been de-

railed by nationwide riots in December, on

Friday unveiled new measures radically re-

vising foreign exchange rules.

Business leaders quickly welcomed the

changes in the Foreign Exchange Regula-

tion Act, one of the cornerstones of India's

inward-looking economy for the past two

decades. “It is a positive indication to one

and all that the economic reforms are being

pursued with even greater vigor than be-

fore,” said K.K. Podar, presdent of the

Federation of Indian Chambers of Com-
merce and Industry.

But new communal riots in Bombay and

the weekend crash landing of aTU-154 air-

craft leased by strike-hit Indian Airlines look

the shine off the government's attempt to

instill new life into the reform process.

Around 200 people have died in six days of

Hindu-Moslem riots.

"The government is pushing ahead with

reforms, but when there's riots in the streets,

nobody’s going to look at your reforms,",

said Arvind Sethi, head of (he treasury de-

partment at Hongkong Bank in Bombay.

“The FERA changes are a confirmation

that they are not backtracking,” said S.K.

Khanna, managing partner with Andersen

Consulting in India, a subsidiary of the inter-

national accountants Arthur Andersen &

Co. He was referring to the foreign-exchange

rules. “They have not gone into deep-freeze,

as was the risk."

New Delhi Shims Dubai
India, a regular buyer of Dubai crude oil

for years, startled oQ traders by shunning the

grade in its tender last week, Reuters report-

ed from Singapore.

“We were surprised they didn't take any.”

one trader said. Dubai paces, a major refer-

ence for much Middle East oil crumbled aTier

the rebuff. February cargos were quoted at

March minus 10 to20 U5. cents Monday, 5 to

10 cents weaker than late Friday.

• NEC Corp/s A2 senior debt rating was put on review for possible

downgrade by Moody’s Investors Service, which cited tears that competi-
tion in computers and chips would hurt profits; the Japan Bond Research
Institute said downgrades outnumbered upgrades 45 to 12 in 1992.

• Leading Spirit (Holdings), a trader of electrical components, said its

initial public offer of 94.5 million shares was oversubscribed 364.2 times,

the second highest ever in Hong Kong: the demand drained 34.5 billion

Hong Kong dollars (S4_5 bQiion) from the load hanking system.

• Sooth Korea has drafted a self-policing agreement it hopes to sign with

the United States to stop a U.5. anti-dumping investigation against

Korean semiconductors, officials said.

•Tainan’s trade with China via Hong Kong rose 26percem to S7J billion

in 1992, according to Taiwan's Board of Foreign Trade.

• Sanyo Electric Co. said it would invest S27 million to set up a 90
percent-owned subsidiary in Indonesia to make refrigerator compressors.

• Hong Kong’s government said it intended to appoint on Australian

telecommunications regulator, Alexander Arena, as head of its new
Office of the Telecommunications Authority.
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GeorgiaTech

Hands Duke
Its First Loss

By Barry Jacobs
JVfH1 York Tima Service

• ATLANTA— Lost in the shad-
ows since a visit to the semifinals of

the national championship tooma-
ment in 1990, the Georgia Tech

basketball team has re-emerged to

upend top-ranked Duke, 80-79, in

on Adantic Coast Conference game.

. It was the Blue Devils' first loss

since last Feb. 23, when they fell in

another ACC game, 72-68, to Wake
Forest Their winning streak, the

longest in the country amongmajor
college basketball teams, was
stopped at 23. That equaled a
school record set last season.

The No. 10-ranked Yellow Jack-

ets (9-1 . 2-0 in the ACC) sowed the

game’s first dozen points Sunday,
then withstood a second-half rally

to defeat college basketball's de-
fending national champion. Duke’s
overall season record is now 1 1-1; it

is 1-1 in the ACC.
“Their kids really came out at a

high level, played ns as hard or
harder than anybody’s played ns

this year" said Mike Kizyzcwski.

the Duke coach.

Duke traded by 44-37 at half-

time. and didn’t take its first lead

until Grant Hill hit a leaning

jumper in the Vane lor a 60-59 ad-

vantage with 9 minutes, 20 seconds

remaining. Immediately, the Geor-
gia Tech coach, Bobby Cremins,

railed a timeout.

“I thought we were choking,” be
said. “1 thought we were throwing
it away. 1 railed a timeout and
challenged them. 1 just told them,

“You played so hard, and now
you're just giving them the game.* 1

could see the look in their eyes.

foot- 1-1-inch senior center, and the

freshman guard Drew Barry, Rick

Barry’s youngest son. each scored

twice as (he Yellow Jackets reeled

off 8 unanswered points to lead, 74-

66, with twoand a half minutes left.

Bobby Hiirley responded with a
3-pointer, Grant Hill scored on an
acrobatic scoop inside, and Marty
dark hita fallow shot to pull Duke
to 76-74 with 1:18 to go.

Again, Georgia Tech railed ti-

meout. When play resumed, Cre-
mins stood to exhort the selloutmins stood to exhort the sellout

crowd of 10,125 fans, which
cheered wildly as James Forrest

made a free throw, Duke missed a

pair of 3-pointers, and Mackey hit

three free throws in the final 12

seconds. Clark's 3-pointer at the

buzzer was too little, too late.
M
I think it's definitely an eye-

opener for everybody," said Clark,

a 6-6 junior. “We qan’t come into

games and expect to win, especially

the way we played the first 10 min-

They got mad, and we really
showed tremendous aits.’*showed tremendous guts."

Three ties and four lead changes

later. Georgia Tech went ahead to

stay. 68-66. on an inside basket by
Malcolm Mackey. Mackey, a 6-

utes.

Duke had suffered a narrow es-

cape early last week at home, rally-

ing in overtime to defeat Oklahoma
after losing a 20-point lead. Sun-
day, in their first major road test of

the year, the Blue Devils were again

plagued by their opponent’s re-

bounding. That was especially true

in the first half, when Georgia Tech
had nearly as many offensive re-

bounds (8) as Duke had total re-

bounds (10).

Duke was led by Grant Hill, who
had 8 rebounds and a game-high 29
points. Bui (he Blue Devils got only

6 points and 9 rebounds combined
from its starting big men, Antonio
Lang and Cherokee Parks. “You
can't win just being a perimeter
team." Krzyzewski said

Certainly not when your starting

guards. Hurley and Thomas Hill,

both seniors, hitjust 9 of 30 shots,

with only 4 of 16 from 3-poinl

range.

Whaler Gets Mahrer Wins Downhill

Bs Goals With SlickRun on Ice

MixedUp
The Associated Press

It was hard to say which goal

hurt the Hanford whalers more:

the one Pat Verbeek scored, or the

one he didn’t

Verbeek missed on a potential

game-tying shot late in the second

period, then accidentally back-

passed the puck 185 feet into his

own net cany in the third for the

eventual game-winning goal as the

Montreal Canadiens -beat the

Whalers, 7-5, on Sunday night.

Verbeek missed a wide-open net

cm a 2-on-l break with Patrick Pou-

NHL HIGHLIGHTS

Rjv SlubHd’inc- Rarer

Reggie Lewis went backdoor for a lay-up as the Celtics left Madison Square Garden frith a victory.

A Big Night for Four Underdogs
Thr dsNKuunf Press

Four games, four surprises.

That was the story in the NBA on
Sunday night as the unexpected hap-
pened over and over and over and over
again
• •The New York Knicks, with the

third-best home record in the league, lost

“I'm just happy that that sucker is

broken, and I'm proud of the way we did
it," said Houston's coach, Rudv Tonqan-
oviefa, of the losing streak. “We finallygot
that gorilla off our backs."

Hakeem Olajuwon had 35 points. 13

bounds, six blocked shots and six as-

NBA HIGHLIGHTS

at Madison Square Garden to the Boston
Celtics 100-97.

• The Houston Rockets, floundering

from a seven-game losing streak, beat the

powerful Utah Jazz 97-90.

• The Los Angeles Clippers, reeling

from four straight losses, went into Mil-
waukee and beat the Bucks 104-99.

• The Miami Heat, last in the Atlantic

Division and trudging through a six-game
Western swing, went into The Forum and
beat the Los Angeles Lakers, 101-89.

None of the outcomes were more sur-

prising than Houston’s win over the Jazz.

The Rockets held Utah to its lowest DoimThe Rockets held Utah to its lowest point

Jotal of the year in winning their first

game since Dec. 26.

rebounds, six blocked shots and six as-

sists. Most important was his 17-oM9
free throw shooting, including six in a row
down the stretch that sealed the win.

“Now we can start over,” Olajuwon

said. "We can concentrate on winning.

We had forgotten what it was like to win.

‘During the losing streak, we would get

down the stretch and panic and make
mistakes. We didn’t do that tonight."

Karl Malone, who led Utah with 29
points and 12 rebounds, kept the game
close, trading points-with Olajuwon until

the Rockets pulled away.

Utah ended a three-game swing
through Texas with one victory and two
losses.

Celtics 100, Knicks 97: The Knocks

came back from a 23-pojni third quarter

deficit only to fall short in the final min-

ute. Rolando Blackman missed a go-

ahead 18-footer with five seconds left,

and John Starks missed a long 3-pointer
just before the buzzer.

Reggie Lewis scored 30 points for the
Celtics, who won their fifth straight.

"We’re playing together right now,"
Lewis said. “We’recommunicatingouton
the floor, helping one another out,”

The Celtics, in hitting 41 of 83 shots,

just missed snapping a string of 23 games
in which Knicks opponents shot less than

Violence Forces Change

In India-England Series

in which Mucks opponents shot less than

50 percent from the field.

Heat 101, Lakers 89: Miami completed
a season sweep of the Lakers, the first by
any of the four most recent expansion
teams.

Miami made 23 of 36 shots in the first

half and held a 60-42 lead at intermission.
The Lakers used a 13-0 run in the fourth
quarter to trim the deficit to 89-82, but
could get no closer.

Kevin Edwards led the Heat with 25
points and Glen Rice added 22.

Clippers 104, Bocks 99: Danny Man-
ning had 24 points and Ken Norman and
Stanley Roberts added 17 apiece as the
Clippers knocked the Bucks into last

place in the Central Division.

CompiledIn Our Staff From Dispatches

NEW DEHLI — England’s first one-day
cricket international against Indio, which was
to be played Saturday, was postponed Monday,
and the matchmoved from Ahmedabad toNew
Delhi because of the resurgence in Muslim-
Hindu rioting.

At least 60 people have died in six days of
violence in the western city of Ahmedabad.

S.S. Sharma, secretary of the Gujarat Cricket

Association, said a new date for the match
would be announced later. The first one-dayer

isnow to be played Monday in the northern city

of Jaipur, with the second to be played in

Chandigarh on Jan. ^1

.

The first Test starts in Calcutta on Jan. 29.

In Bombay where Lbe third and last Test
match is scheduled to begin Feb. 19, about 160
people have died. The second match is to begin

in Madras on Feb. 1 1.

England's last tour of India, in 1984, was
disrupted by anti-Sikh riots in many cities fd-
lowing the assassination of Prime Minister Indira
Gandhi by her Sikh bodyguards. (AFP, AP)

Hn in the second period when the

Canadiens led, 2-1. Despite being

just a few feet out, Verbeek slid the

pock wide behind the goalie, Andre
RadcoL

"Flayers miss easy slam dunks in

basketball" Verbeek said. “I just
missed tha t easy slam dunk."

Unfortunately for the Whalers,

his aim was perfect in the third

period.

With the Hartford goalie, Mario
GosseEn, off during a delayed pen-
alty call Verbeek tried to center

from behind the Montreal net to

Murray Craven. But the puck sailed

through the Canadiens' zone un-
touched, continued down ice and
landed dead-center in the empty net.

Kirk Muller was credited with

his second goal of the night, giving

the Canadiens a 6-1 lead
Kings 5, Blackhawks 4: Los An-

geles ended a 10-game winless

streak as Wayne Gretzky set up
Tony Gnmato’s second goal of the

game with 7:59 left in the third

period in Chicago Stadium.

“I decided to play tonight be-

cause I felt I could' contribute,”

said Gretzky, who has two goals

and four assists in three games
since returning from the bade sur-

gery that forced him to miss the

Kings’ first 39 games. “I didn't

want to embarrass myself. My lim-

ing is a little off, but it will come
bad: in time."

The victory, which ended an 0-8-

2 slide, was the Kings’ first since

Dec. 12 and their 800th regular-

season victory.

Sabres 5. Flames 3: Pat LaFon-
taine completeda hat trick with the

go-ahead goal midway through the

third period, and Alexander Mo-
gffny added his league-leading 41st

goal to power Buffalo to its sixth

straight victory.
• LaFontaine broke a 3-3 tiewhen
he raced in alone cm Mike Vernon
and -scored at 10:41 of the third

period for his 30th goal of the sea-

son. The Sabres had lied the score

at 7:59 when Mogilny. who has an

The Assotirned Press

garmisch-partenkir-
CHEN, Germany —Swiss veteran

Daniel Mahrer won a men’s down-

lull race Monday for his second

World Cup victory on the lough

Kandahar course.

Petor Rzehak of Austria wasseo

ond, while Sunday's winner, Franz

Hemzer, another Swiss veteran,

finished third.

The race was a replacement for a

downhill in Val dTsere, France,

that had to be abandoned because

of bad weather on Dec. 4. It was

moved from Friday to Monday be-

cause of mild weather in the Ger-

man resort.

The man who Led when the De-

cember race was abandoned, AJ.

KJtx of the United States, decided

to skip Monday’s race after crash-

ing Sunday.

On an icy, difficult course,

Mahrer had a nearly perfect run lo

Hindi his eighth Cup victory with a

rime of 1 minute, 5326 seconds.

His first victory of the season

came in hs fourth downhQL

Denis Rey of France wasfounh,

while Marc Girardeffi of. Luxem-

bourg finished fifth and extended

his overall Worid Cup lead. • •

Pietro Vitalini of Italy, a surpifec

runner-up on Sunday, fell coming

into the final bend.
.

Adrien Duviffard skidded off the

coarse, while another-Frenchman.

Jean-Luc Cretier, suffered the

worst crash oT the day.

Cretier lost control on the last,

long jump into the finish fine, fcfl

on his bad: after crossing the line,

tumbled over and crashed. through,

a safety barrier.

World Cup organizers also an-

nounced another change in- the

schedule. Because of the lack: of

.

snow, the classic Kitzbtihd down-,

hill next weekend has been moved
to another Austrian site, SL Anton.

St. Anton will stage a men’s su-

per-giant slalom Tuesday. The
downhill win be run either on Fri-

day or Saturday, a wMle a decision

on a slalom slated for KittbOfcrton a slalom slate*

will be made later.

NBA Timberwolves Change Coaches
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) — The Minnesota Tnnberwolves, witIi the

NBA’s second-worst record, fired Jimmy Rodgers as their coach Monday

and replaced him on an interim basis with assistant Sidney Lowe.

worst were expected to be vastly improved this season after making

majorpersonnel moves. Instead, they are 6-23, having lost 16 of their last

18 games, and in that span have beaten only Dallas — at 2-26, the one

team with a worse ream

John Resigns Watford Soccer Post
LONDON fUPI)— Popular music star Elton John has resigned as a

director at the English first division soccerdub Watford, virtually ending

a 19-year connection with the iggm
,
it was announced Monday.

John was chairman of the dub between May 1976 and August 1990, a

period that represented the most successful speS ever in Watford’s

history, as it rose from the founh division to the first under the

managership of Graham Taylor and readied the FA Cop final in 1984,

when it lost by 2-0 lo Everton.

Love WinsPGA’s First Tourney
CARLSBAD, California (NYT)— Davis Love HI held off a charging

Tom Kite to win the PGA Tour's season-opening Infiniri Tournament of

Champions by one stroke.

While Kite was firing a course Tecord-tying 64 ahead of him Sunday,
Love posted a 69 for a total of 16-under par 272 over rain-drenched La
Costa Resort and Spa. Paul Azinger, who started the day one stroke

behind Love, tied for Lhird with Mark O’Meara at 275.

AustralianWarmup Gets Chilly

1 1-game point-scoring streak, beat
Vernon with a backhander whileVernon with a backhander while

faffing to the ice.

Flyers 4, Offers 0: Tommy So-
derstrom, a rookie, stopped 29
shots for his first NHL shutout as

the Flyers beat Edmonton at the

Spectrum in Philadelphia.

Philadelphia won its third straight

and improved to 5-1-2 in its last

eight without Eric Lindros, its star

rookie center, who reinjured his left

knee in Saturday's 4-3 victory over
the New York Rangers. Lindros

had fluid drained from the knee
Sunday and is listed as day-to-day.

SYDNEY (AP)— Upsets and ailments plagued seeded players as the

New South Wales tournament.opened Mon&y, with Mary Joe Fernan-
dez, the No. 3 women's seed; departing the warmup for next week’s

Australian Open without even taking the c6ifrt
. . . .

- -

A week-long bout with the flu forced Fernandez to withdraw From
singles, while Helena Sukova retired from her match against Germany’s
Barbara Rittner after the No. 6 women's seed fed and injured a leg at 5-5

in the third set.

Upsets claimed the No. 8 woman, Ena GanisonJackson, who lost to

Sabine Appehnans of Belgium, 64, 7-6 (7-3), and the No. 6 men’s prayer,

Spain's Seigi Bruguera, who was beaten by Michael Tebbutt, an Austra-

lian qualifier ranked 870th in the worid, 6-7 (0-7), 7-6 (7-4), 64.

For the Record
Chan Galley, 41, who coached the Birmingham Fire to consecutive

playoff appearances in the World League of American Football was
named coach at Samford to replace Terry Bowden, who left to become
coach at Auburn. (AP)

Quotable
• Coach Pat Riley after his New Yoik Knicks made 20 turnovers in

losing a game: “Right now, you look for the enemy and the enemy is us.”

DENNIS THE MENACE
PEANITS CALVIN AND HOBBES

YES, SIR.MR.PRlNCimL..
' MY TEACHER SENT US
HERE TO SEE YOU...

r GUESS MY 006 LUAS THE
ONLY ONE IN OUR CLASS

TO GET A PERFECT SCORE ON
THE "TRUE OR FALSE"TEST

TWENTY OUT OF
TWENTY.. NO, SIR.

I HAVE NO IDEA
HOW HE PIPIT...

UJHEN YOU'RE
HOT. YOU'RE j
. HOT! y

rr: K-

1
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NFl Playoff Rcfare

first-Roond Games

NFC
• WASHINGTON RB3SK1NS
24# MINNESOTA VIKINGS 7.

•PHILADELPHIA EAGLES 36NEW ORLEANS SAINTS 2a'

AFC

CHARGERs
17, KANSAS CITY CHIEFS 0.

•BUFFALO BILLS 41, HOUS-
TON oilers 38.

Second-Round Games

NFC
•SAN FRANCISCO 49ER5
20, WASHINGTON RED-
SKINS 13. ‘

• Dallas cowboys 34
PHjLADBJHIA EAGLES 10.

AFC

• BUFFALO BILLS 24, PITTS-
BURGH STEELERS 3.

• MIAMI DOLPHINS 31, SAN
DIEGO CHARGES 0.

Conference Titles

Sunday, Jan. 17

• AFC Championship: BUFFA-
LO BILLS (1W) at MIAMI
DOLPHINS (12-5).

• NFC Championship: DAL-
LAS COWBOYS (T4-3J at
SAN FRANCISCO 49ERS (15-
2>-

Super Bowl XXVII

Sunday, Jem. 31

Pasadena, California

Dolphins Stuff Red-Hot Chargers Into Deep Freeze

Rnftcn Sdbvin/Agts^ I

Troy Vincent, breaking up a pass to Nate Lewis, also made tiro game-turning interceptions.

Compilnl to (hr Staff From Dtrfotekes

MIAMI — Dan Marino sizzled.

Sian Humphries fizzled. The Mi-

ami Dolphins moved into the AFC
championship game of the Nation-

al Football League's playoffs, the

San Diego Chargers went home.

The Dolphins' unheralded de-

fense lorced five turnovers and Ma-
rino convened three into touch-

downs for a 31-0 rout Sunday of

the previously red-hot Chargers.

That put the AFC East champions

into the conference final against

the Buffalo Bills, with whom they

split their two games this season.

It also kept alive the hopes of the

Dolphins’ coach. Don Sbula. for a

seventh trip to the Super Bowl and
stopped San Diego's eight-game

winning streak.

The Dolphins, who bear the Bills

in Buffalo and lost to them in Mi-
ami. will play host to the AFC title

game next Sunday. The winner will

meet either Dallas or San Francisco
in the Super Bowl on Jan. 31.

Bad weather was a factor early in

Sunday's contest, but the game
plan of Miami's defensive coordi-

nator. Tom Otivadotti. clearly was
what posed the most problems for

Humphries and, to a degree, the

Chargers* highly regarded defense.

"Everybody was talking about

San Diego and how physical they

are." said Shula. “We wanted them
to be talking about us being physi-

cal. 1 think that's what happened.”

The Chargers never got un-
iracked offensively, finishing with

70 yards rushing and 140 passing.

Miami gained 324 yards on offense

with Marino completing 17 of 29

passes for 167 yards and Aaron
Craver and Bobby Humphrey gain-

ing 72 and 71 yards on the ground.

Rookie Troy Vincent set up two
touchdowns with interceptions and
Pro Bowl linebacker Bryan Cox's

interception led to Marino's third

touchdown pass, which gave the

Dolphins a 21-0 halftime lead.

Vincent, the left comerback out

of Wisconsin who was the DoW

Hair Brtprun TV V-rojird Ps?»

Marion Butts, the Chargers
4
top back, gained a lot of attention but only 25 yards in the game.

phins* top draft pick in 1992. was
still suffering the effect* of a stom-

ach virus. .\rhaifume. he was given

an intravenous saline solution to

thwart dehydration. r
His first pickoff gave Miami (he

ball on San Diego's 48. Marino
immediately tossed a 20-yard

screen pass to Humphrey and. after

the Dolphins got to the' I. threw a

scoring pass to Tony Paige.

Thai gave Marino at least one

touchdown pass ut nine straight

playoff games, one behind Ken Sta-

bler of die then-Oakland Raiders.

Two drives later. Humphries put

a pass up again, and this lime Nate
Lewis cut it off. then lost it— only

to have Vincent came down with

the ball on the Chargers’ 37.

Marino promptly gunned a 28-

yarder to Mark Duper. then got the

second touchdown with a nine-yard

strike to Keith Jackson. It was the

first touchdown in seven games for

the tight end who joined the Dol-

phins early in the season as a free

agent from the Philadelphia Eagles.

Humphries's third mistake was

intercepted by Cox, who returned

the football to the San Diego 42.

.And Jackson soon had a 30-yard

scoring strike from Marino.

Pete Stoyanovich kicked a 22-

vard field goal and Craver scored

on a 25-yard run in (he fourth quar-

ter when Miami’s offense. which

had scored only six touchdowns in

its previous six games, pushed
around the NFL’s No. 4 defense.

The success of the offense was
especially sweet because the San
Diego defense is coached by a for-

mer Dolphin assistant Bill Am-
sparger. the focus of much of the

pregame hype.

“We know Amsparger is a ge-

nius as far as defense goes.” Duper

said. "But we really put a number
on them."

Humphries finished with IS

completions in 44 attempts for 140

yards. Eric Bieniemy. with 26 yards

on four carries, was the Chargers'

leading rusher, while Marion Butts

gained 25 yards on seven attempts.

“if ever" there was a total effort,

that was it,” said Shula. whose Dol-

phins won the 1972 and *73 Super

Bowls. (AP. NYT, WP)
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Major College Scores

SL Joseph's. 93, Rutogrs 64

AspakxMon St. 6». CMadel S3

Georgia Soumem 94. E. TWasoe SL 75

Georgia Tech 10, Duke 79

Marshall 86. W. Carolina 65

TaOKrttaMOiia 71, VMI 62

Southern Meth. 102. Tew» 92

DUTCH FIRST DIVISION
RKC Wonlwllk l FC Utrecht 4

Standings: PSV 26. FC UtrecM 2X Feven-

oord 21.MW 2fc FC Twetde 19. Ala* W.W
Iesse 17. FC VMendamn 15. Willem I1 15. FC
Grwiliwen 15.GA. Eagles 14. Snorfa 13 Roda
JC IZ RKC IZ Combuur 1ft Fortum Z ft

DordrecM 80 7. FC Deft Bosch 7.

SPANISH FIRST DIVISION
Raw VWICtono Z Scorttng de Gllon 2

Osasuna L TenerKe 2
Sevilla ft Baraelofte 0
Cetfn l, Burgas 1

Ovleda ft Aibocete 0 .

Cadiz ft Oeoofttvo de La Gonma 3

Zoraaoza 1. Logranes 1

Attettcn Madrid L Athletic de Bilbao 1

Real Sodedad L Real Madrid 5

Esnanol I. Volenda 1

ShnMBngs:Deportlvo La Coruna 27, Borce-

lono25i Red Matkld 34, Tenerife 2ft vaiendo

26, AnelkndeMadrid 2ftAHilettcde BIRioo 19.

Sevilla 19. Sporting de Gllen 7k Row VaJle-

cono lft Zaraona lft Ocosuno 16. Esponoi 14,

Oviedo M. Cents 13. Real Sodedotf 12.ABwarte

11, Cadiz 1ft Burgos 9. Logranes ft

WORLD CUP QUALIFIER
Cameroon 2, Zaire l

Zimbabwe 1. Angola 1

World Cup Results

MEN
DOWNHILL

Monday, at GannkdKPinto
many: l. Daniel Mafirer, Swfneriand. 1 min-

ufg, as seconds; Z Peter Rzehok. Austria.

s -ctct ! x Franz Heinzer. Swltzerlandi

l JX7S; A Denis Rev, France.1^85; 5. More

drardellL Ltmembourg, 1:5385.

A Markus Wasmeler. Germany, 1 :54.14; 7.

Peter RunggaWer, italv. 1:500; ft Armln

ABbiger, Austria. 1:5433; 9. Arte stoordaw

Norway. 7:500/ jftGuertlherModer.Aiofria,

1:5446.

dowmBI Staodtogs: i.Helnzw.234g«n«;

IWllllam Besse. Swberlond,tut ft

Slock. Austria 179} 4. GlranfeW, 149; 5,

M
ft

>

SkaudaL 120; 7. Rev. Ml; ft Howies

TrtnkL Austria. 108; 9. Peter Ittfhok. Austria

Hu- lft Pietro VrtWJnfc ftolr. 99.

613; Z Alberto Tomba. Italy, 471. ft rtleftl

Andre Aomeitt, Ncrwar,62S; 4.Helnzer.3i8;S.

Tomas Fogdoe. Sweden, 285.

t^Sck. 259; 7. Lasse Klus. Norway,m a.

Jan Elnor Tlionen. Norway. 349; 9. Besse.

232; lft Motor, 224.

baseball
American League

CHICAGO—Agreed » mtoortoaw8 «n-

(rocf wttlt Chock Cory,
wmwr

him to spring training c»

-ssssksi to

aUtroris wtth Bert Blyieven- riimer;and

Randy Busto

snrM troMw os notwasW PW«ft

TEXAS—Agreed to 1-V8ar coritrurt wttti

M.^TwWder, told to mtaor-feogue
•*** TWTV Rnss tod Babb Nen.
amlnrcto wW TBf

tX u-r
nMetwrs. and Don Peltier, wjtrteiwr.

TORONTO—Agreed » mlnor-teowe enn-

JSShAJfretoGrHt^jnnr^W-Irwrt-

-ssssKssa/S
^S?and GeneWoltor.PltcMrs.ond Terry

SsgssSSsr5

jsss:

with Charlie O'Brien, catcher, and minor-

leaguecontract with Dave Teigheder. ottcher.

BASKETBALL
Nattoeoi BssketbaH Assoaattoa

CHICAGO—Put Scott WllllwtiA center, an

Inlured IfsL

MILWAUKEE—signed Alan Ogg, center.

FOOTBALL
MaHaaat Feotbatl League

CINCINNATI—Resigned Jim Anderson,

running backs coach; Mary Braden, special

teams coach; Jim 66cNaltv, olfenslve line

coach: Bub Kormetowlcz, NRndN line

coach; Ron Lmn.defensiveuiordhuftn ; Ren
Meeks, defensive backfleM coach; Richard

Williamson, receivers coach,and Kim Wood,
strength coach.

MIAMI—Activated Aaron Craver. running

back, (ram Inlured reserve.

NEW ENGLAND—Fired Dick MacPfMT-
son. coach.

HOCKEY
Notional Hockey League

HARTFORD—Sent Marla Gassriin. goal-
render, to Springfield. AHL.

PITTSBURGH—Sent Bryan Fogarty, de-

fenseman. to Cleveland, rtfL torcsndWIoiWng.

Assigned Mike Needham, right wine.ana Pe-

ler'Ahola, defensemaa to Cleveland. ••

An DfT Gift Subscription Means
a Free Houdw gift— plus Free Weixs

added toYour own SuBSCRipnav

<4% pffi**- r

Asubsoiption lo the

(HT is an ideal year-tong gift

for a friend or business i

acquaintance- especially at

our special gift rate of up
to*6% off the newsstand price

Give the IHT as a gift

For each sis- co twefve-month subscription that

you give as a gift, we will send you the Oxfotd Arts

Encyclopedia illustrated above And. of course, we ll send

a handsome card, signed as you specify, to the recipient announcing your gift.

In addition, we will extend your subscription by one week for each month s

gift subscription you enter. For example, if you order two one-year gift

subscriptions, yourown subscription will automatically be extended by 24 weeks

If you're subscribing For yourself for the first time, and you choose a six- or

twfvMnonth subscription, you will receive the Oxford Arts Encyclopedia free.

lust complete the coupon below and send tor fax) us copies for each order

And leave the rest to us
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PERSONALS

MAY THE SACK® WAKT OF JESUS
be odored, dorfied, loved and f»e-

ierved thra^Jioul Hie world, now and
forever Sacred Heart of Jiao, p«t»f

far us. 5ainl Jude, woriar of nirades.

prey for uk. Sort Jude, help of the

hoprinsj. pray far us. Amen. Say this

prayer nine sme» a day, to *e «w*h

day yoar prayer w»9 be urned H
ha never been known la hA Pufat

cohen aurf be pranad. MG/TT.

OCEANUS DeSASTm U-S 7V Show
seeks Rohm Bobrron end SAW C3«c
Gotaley. Cofl 310^27-1239 USA

THANK YOU SACRS WAIT. & Sr

Jude far prayers answered.

NA

DUTY FREE SHOPS

FRtDDY
Newly renovaied shop » heart of Pw&
Cane in g buy a* your pwfunei &
gto "Dorv Free

1
of SAVNG5 Of 40ft

Tvm biada from Hit Opera'',

next ro ihe Anwrican Express Bank
FtS GffT vwlh tu ad. MorvFn. 9-&30
10 nr# Aeber, tail 9, Meho Opera.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

THE
AMERICAN UNIVERSITY

OF PARIS

PART-TIME STUDY
credd or aodH option

Bogtow now far courses in:

ArtHmtory. CMpeatoUeaWg
Computer Sdonca. BnMai StutBe*,

FrenJi Shxtm, lari Attain,

HI BottomtoddtUSft
Mtl Ecartema.

Tob |1)47 20 44 99

Cfaisos bpgm Jmuary 1993.

ffflJNG low? — haring pmUtmS?
SOS HBJ crdstoe m Ernlah. 3 pa-
II p m Tet Fans fl) 47 73 30 Eft

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS EnqLsh

SperAim meehmg doiy. Tgt PAHS
46 34 7r 65 or WjME6?B 0320.

MOVING

BUT.

MOVING

A.GJS. tOMX3NJ4L8li 9ol 7595

A.G.S. PASTS pill 40 80 20 60

A.aS. BBtlJN U9 XU 429 » 65
AJGS. HKt |& 93 64 » «0

HOMBMP. Smafl A modwa na-es.

baaaoge, cars worldwide Call Chert*
Pore (fl 42 81 18 81 freer Opera].

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

TEXTllf MACHBBY
lotnpon Prockxnon Madere

Gotian Swob For rang Modxne
Cohon Pod Modvne

K. Fasstoid-lgdreg & Co AG
OU8646 Waoen b. Jana

SwDartand
Td (55 28 31 4ITK: 875349 FALUCM

Tetetav: 55 28 42 60

BUSINESS SERVICES

THE OS. MARXETK STBL 4X1
far adwee ft gwtfanee m peihng y
poduos actepRft canfaci

HOFFMAN, cn experienced

cansufcnnJ. 2eply Bax 5345. LKI..
riwd Are. 86i H. NY. NY 10022 USA

L0M)0N ADDRESS BOM) STBET.
Mai. Phone. Far, Tale*. Conference
room. Tef-JPI 49? 9192 fit 499 7517

FINANCIAL SERVICES

FINANCIAL GUARANIES

& CREDIT ENHANCEMENT
Sfsrtna Guaranty Corporator
TeV TIE •’329-4312 or 3W-S056

fox 70?'329-408< USA

RENTALS

PASS. 9 AVENUE HOC*. 75008.

Ground floor ofbee. 35 sq.m FftjOOO

+ ta> ' morel* Tel (33) 1-4289 5546

BUSINESS l

OPPORTUNITIES

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

OFFSHORE COMPANIES IKS US
Ourd» SrreeJ. Dougin. He d Man.
Tel- (0624) 629529 Fax |0624| 629o6Z

ADMINISTRATIVE/
SECRETARIAL POSITIONS

POSITIONS AVAILABLE

tffiei/a y&nr<jes&

INTERNATIONAL

Ungud SeaWDnof Beerureem

SB i jar M l

m Euape'i eapkab.

idalaorebAngud
lemfcrm, PA s 8 Atarnsmene ttefi.

AS SfaOi Are Mod
SB ceairiltai otobe an dl npeas

of reoulmere and canekng.

for farther derail, please ontott
62 rue Saint Laare. 75009 PAHS.

Tet fl| 44 63 02 57
4 Dunwill (We, London SW7 Iff

Tel: OH 5B4 6446

ATTRACTIVE FEMALE PERSONAL
ASSSTANT required far l>gh pow»ed
etonobond exeaikve. MM haw w-

perb uraanodiond and xecekud

dab. edry id wot*: m fad pond;

dedearng enwanmert of Iffcntv

kone4 Htwnot London breed, he-

'ta““msnsi

0

fe

POSITIONS AVAILABLE

FRENCH PROVINCES

The OMS eft* FSBICH UVSKA

PAHS
Engfah mother tongue PA; reared ro

wak n pr«*®ou5 tarepamei breed
Ceraol Ptnx. Sound leoetaTai &

far aMe Snidons.
CAVHL BRMGUAL SECS1HTM&<T
26 Goodge Steer London w”P IPG.

Tm44 71 255 3277.

MTBtNATIONAL LAW PKK ui fare
Ufab Engfbh rooiher rongje icoe^ry
writ axrterO shorthand a, Engfah &
worLfaa of knowledoe of Frenat. Ar>
pfy writ CV » BreW3. IKT . «252l
NeUBy Cedex. Frong

URGENTLY REQUIRED bftnqud were-

wry. Engfah renter tongue thort

hand, good knowledge of word ?c-
CEMno (Word 55. Worcfaerfea, etc)

ENGUSH/RS4CH BUNGUAL Secre-

tory required by uni organcanon m
l'w*y V Sen*. 1 fee wr*«i.
bropean nAgnafay S ofttude (a
rtensve red proceaun eue^d.
Tdb 1-4637.96.45.

gnpOlVil},

PleaM rep* to Bo* 3W,
I H.T., 63 Long Acre, London, WOE
9*

FOSnZQNS VA.NTED

M MY SITS bur faeknc too tovng >q

sap wadarq & sd abn to <pve a lot

kora book. Perfectly brngud sk-
retory. web |0b Word 4 Maortah.
Tel Pord IV 60 23 20 |Am«rrph»!

:

OJOHN i

:
TAYLOR I

CAWS
Tel G31 ?3 38 0066
F<*&a933>l3dS

AoStetitl 93 314*68
St Joan Cm Fen* Td 93 76023B
S Posi t* Vona Tel °3 37 83 40

St Treagt Tel 94 97 IP 30
A PmnTel (I) 45 S3 25 25

TOURETTESUR LOUP
Owner seJb knunore lime via

ouWjntfng new jea'rnourtans, 2500
Kyn. i-eed grounds, xwmmng pod.
forge torrace, 2% ion Wma spare.

varwaTaASS
Td 93 59 27 12 Ek 93 24 II 90

MONACO

PRWOPAUTY OF MONACO
FC* THE SALE, PURCHASE,
MNTAf. iWWGdMENT or

INSLftANCE of

SEAL ESTATE PROPERTY

CONTACT-

AGEDI
7 and 9 8outowrd do Mwta

MC9B0» MONACO
Id (25 01506WXL Teteie 497417 MC

Fax. [35 9150.19.4Z
[Oftcre open on S«orriey|

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

PARISA SUBURBS
MONTPARNASSE. OWB 5BJ5
rery unreuol apartment. 200 lq-m +
terrace. Top floor on 3 lerek, atefier

facing Wed, SKYljGHT. rnezzcinine. 3
bedreotns, kitchem. barteoom. ihnicr

room, hire F7 ra*on NggotnUe. Tel

P) 46 34 01 < or p) 39 73 58 70 &
fcove meaoqe or Fre 44 12 59 99

M* BOULOGNE ULLANCOURT.
Modem taASng. doss, bngH. sump-

Tuous deawated frwng, + .2 bed-

rooms. abouf 80 Him 35 iqjn.

garden. F1,985,000.1-45 04 60 95

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

GREAT BRITAIN

KNIGHTSBRBGE £59/rwfa serviced

luxury flab beside ttamxk. From £29

« Kenenokm Odndge Aportmenh

TeL (71) &16U Fax7(71) OT4»36

PARIS AREA FURNISHED

AT HOME IN PADS

PARIS PROMO
opnrtmerts to rent lixreted or ner

Tel: (1)45 63 25 60

AGCNCE CHAMPS BLYSEES

ipeoofan in forested apartmena.

resdennd areas. 3 rooters and more.

Teh 111 42 25 32 25
Fax (t) 45 63 37 09

MONTAIGNE
FACING HCna PIAZZA

Luxurious prod a terre 92 sqm
refined decorteor. perfect condrtw.

F35DC0 ret.

CORHI Tell)) 45 89 92 52
Fox. (1) 45 e6 44 13

74 04AJHPS BYSEES Ft

LECLARIDGE ;
FOR 1 VVGBC OR MORE fogh doss

stixfio 2 or ftroom txxxtmerrtv. FULLY _
EQWPto. IfcWfiMATE RSSVATtOG

Tat (7) 44 13 33 33

G

LAMY (1) 47 23 53 14
5 ov. Pierre let de Serbe. Pura 16. —

MtiteDBOS-Apertwenls dnHeng term

“HOAttFurexEcurtver
0

Df ORCOLRT ASSOQATB
Tal 1-47 53 86 38 Fax 45 ST 75 77

jj

• • • FURNBHffi RB4TAI5 • * *

Selected ond VerSed apartmettts orfy. -
Wide selector From Studre io

Ptrthousre. Tet 03-11 44 43 88 H. .
Fa* (33-11 44 43 SUL n
RB4TMG RJRNtSIO ARARTMB4T5
in 17th century btedna near ® Le

Vesmei or 5crtrpuyifc. ham 4 days to

6 motes. Stedcs, 2 ft 3 rooms Tdt

m 30 86 23 00 Fa* 111 30 86 23 3ft

20ft METRO PEU&QRT * funded
house, 4-5 rooms, mu, Nasi roof,

sun. Maamuei 18 motets. T9500 +
Otaraa. Td 1-43.44J9.36 1

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

RUUS AHEA FURNISHED

fcnarded townhouse. dwn, 2 ran

SEX. forested ar nor. 4 herb. 2 baths.

ocrien. F20J00. Pi 4Q 53 93 09

PAIS BS4VB4UE Sten term with

Service & henshed remefa. 3 nights >0

2 yecek Tel 1-4753BCCI Fat 47537299

II RUE OUOMOT. PARS 7. shrfo.

op ccmforts, sunny. 3rd Hoar, F3JOO
net. Van Wednesday 6cm - Bpm.

[17(h) ST. FBUXNAMZ Oiannng 7
rooms. 45 sqjn, coin, Fvepfacex.

F5.120 net. Id- LAMY 1-47 23 53 14

PARIS AREA UNFURNISHED

Embassy Service

YOUR REAL ESTATE

AGENT IN PARIS
8 Axe. de toeminn

, 75008 fair .

Tel: (1) 45.62.30.00

race, parbng
nr. 2*6 B±m.

16ffa by OWNB 180 sqm aportmn
FX/fXXHtm. net. no conmaon. Teh

(11 45 04 01 26 or 92 92 23 30 (dd
16 before B dgiis {ton Para}.

F21.000 ST NOM. new.

Whi 5 bedrooms, eqtreped Wchwt
FTOJMO. 7H|. 2 roars: 19

,500 .
ft*ten

Tei I -42 93 60 50 . Otter .ertdk

161b VICTOR HUGO 100 sqm. luxft

Fax.- l-4325.84.22

EMPLOYMENT

EMPLOYMENT SERVICES

. 46 22 S3 86
(32-2) 645 16 18

GENERAL POSITIONS
. WANTED

EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT

el Pare.

EDUCATIONAL
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

OUAURED TEACHERS OF ENGLISH
ed Free lowrth dnvra tanas reamed F

start now ELE. Td 1^4 7624 Pare.

LEGAL SERVICES

Bax 357. Sudbury. MA 01776. Tel:

5084438387 Fax S0ft4434U83 USA

wee 1972 Sax 66423.

DC 20035 USA Fa* 2027,

LOW COST FLIGHTS

any «gor NorthAmerican ml airport,

Ttt FfPdniPS 1)47 04 67 51 .

International

Herald Tribune

ads work

ESCORTS & GUIDES

Bali EPOCH
SCORTSBMCE

UWWN
071 9371052

Cmto CardsWrfrnmt

MERCEDES
lOPCON ESCORT AGB4tt

major ararrcAiw 8OT1B
TH: (071 ) 351 6666

Intenrfond faotk
Senna AvaUfa Woridreto

212-/65-7896 New York, ISA

iriqor De* Cw* 6 Owfa Aaejwd

ESCORTS & GUIDES ESCORTS & GUIIMES ESCORTS* GUIDES ESCORTS & GUIDES

ZUSKH NEW ' VKXET **

Escort Service. Gads cwds accepted

Tet 077 / 63 83 32.

Escsn/Gude Service. Telephone

SC) 3351 - 2278
.
open everyday

fcevennq

CASEEBEAN ESCORT SINCE
Certrd London breed, open 7 days

Tet 10711 233 7W7

'•GENEVA ft PARIS**
‘PRESTIGE WTL E5CORT SERVICE
Hease rel G0€VA 022 / El 99 61 .

.... GBCVASCANDNAVIA
CrWOtf ESCORT SSMCE

T* 022 ! 786 14 55.

BARCELONA GOLDS* •••••

Eseon and Grade Swvice.

MuHnquaL Tet 343A30 49 60 .••ZURICH**
CtaoSne Eseon Saw 01 7252 61 74

ROTTBHJAM
fecort Service.

Wcmeed^ 94 Daily from 430 an
MANHATTAN ESCORT SHY1CE.
^g/mrngs. 7 days. TeF (212) 397.

Proven Esaxi Service. 7 days,

let- 0161 2643075

TOKYO E5G0RT SERVICE
Mwoaftea^ocoBjwA
Tel: 109 3x36-4598.

LONDON BRAZILIAN Emit
Servce OTi 724 £597/91 Open 7 days

FRANKFURT ft AREA
Maras New fafT Escort Agascy.

Please Cod 069 »7 66 «ADBfr
MOSSSGN QUB - VfiNNA SCO*?
Service. S, teefoe Wtontee 2 a V»MA * ZURICH * GERMANY

Kennedy s Etxopeon foeort Sennca.

CteViema Ausina +43 1 532 11 31
OBSABGOKT SERVICE.

51 Becxidtcrep Pface. london SW1
Tet 071.584 6513 CaftfafeJ 18 yen

0222756 86 B4 .

^UmCH'VllCOAi
ESOXT ft GUDE AG&CY.
Pl£A5E CALL 089 - 91 23 14

lO(C0N CABS6EAN Escort Serves

American.' Brozion/ Garriteon/

Tel-

L

0MX3N 071 724 8163
** AMSTERDAM PAfOORA'S *•

Escort Service

TeL 631 06 43 er 631 63 36
PRIME Tl« ESCORT SSIVKE
In Mufgtx ttays-'Everonm

213-Z79-8522 USA.

LOfBON'EMMAMBlE'Rerri)
>SwaUiaftaEaa Escort Service awfa-
corsL 071 235 4889 or 0831 533883

GBCfA'ESCORT AGB4CY*ZUSXH
BASa “ MSMRC“ NONIiBa
Cmdr Car* Accepted
GENEVA Tet 022 / 732 6Q1B

GENEVA GOSHA ESCORT Setwre.

Meg* ere# cords accepted- 7 dayL
TeL W1 7 91 00 5tt

MARTS E5C0RT
Serns. 8erln
Tet 0306648592.

VB4NA- PAMS -BUDAPEST
Euroatetod tol Escto ft Trote 5er-

wee Ote Werore + +43/176160102.
• • BLONDES* *

GERMAN * SWEDISH ’ ITALIAN
Escort Serve?. Centred London i

NerehHxw.W 071 730 CMOS.
'

ITALY ‘ * PAMS • COTE D'AZUR
French ftwaa Escort Agency -

Ote (Ml) + 391B4 3M 87

'GENEVA FRANK FORT PARK*
*BOYAL BCORT S9MCE ft JRWB.*
OPEN 7 DATS. TEL 022- 3495682

FRANKFURT
Escort Service. 24haurs daily

069473294
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ART BUCHWALD

The Hugging President

WASHINGTON — 1 am find-

ing out things about Presi-

dent-elect Clinton very slowly. I

attended a gathering' at Hilton

Head over the holidays. Once a

year someof the finest rands in the

United States gather on this East

Coast island to solve the problems

of the world, and define the future

for ail mankind.

Which brings me to President-

elect Clinton. I

had a chance to

study him at

close hand. I was

os near to him
on one occasion

as you are to the

newspaper you
are now reading.

Here's what I

found out;

Our future
president is a Bucnwakl
hugger. He hugs everybody— men.

women, children, waiters, busboys,

and even the golden arches at Mc-
Donald’s.

Most people sidle up to him
shaking nervously hoping to get

nothing more than a handshake.
Instead, Clinton sweeps the well-

wisher up into his arms and
squeezes the breath out of him until

the other person cries “Unde."

Anyone is entitled to a bug from
Clinton, even if the person voted

for Ross PeroL

One evening I was heading for

the bar with Doug Marlene, the

incorruptible cartoonist for News-

day. when he disappeared, t turned

Xian Discovery:

Women Warriors
Agenct Frame-Prase

B EUING — More than 200

potieiy figures depicting ar-

mored women on horseback have

been discovered in a 2.000-yea r-old

imperial tomb outside Xian, the

Xinhua news agency reported

Monday.
The women warriors were

among 1.000 pottery figures with

wooden arms found at the tomb of

Emperor Liu Qi < 18S to 141 B.C.l

of the Western Han Dynasty.

The burial pits. 22 kilometers 1
1

4

miles ) south of Xian, were discov-

ered in 1990 during the construc-

tion of a highway. Xinhua said.

to his wife and said, “Where's
Doug?”
She replied. “He’s being hugged

by the president''

The worst thing in the world for

a political cartoonist is to be co-

opted by a president. Once he is

engulfed in the president'sarms, he
is compromised for life: When
Dong came back be was shaken
and his face had turned white. 1

tried .to get by him but he just

grabbed me.

T’m so ashamed." he said.

“You’re full of it, Doug." 1 told

him. ‘'You liked it. Why don’t you
admit that you would rather' be

hugged by Clinton than win a Pu-

litzer Prize?”

“How come he didn't hug you?"
Doug asked.

“Because I climbed out a back

window and he didn't see me."
Jim Freedman, the president or

Dartmouth College, and a serious

historian of note. said. “We're go-

ing to have a lot of hugging in inis

administration — even more than

under Lyndon Johnson. Bill Gin-
ton is the first president we've had
since Andrew Jackson who could

hug and jog at the same time.”

I asked Freedman if he thought

that hugging would be part of Gui-
don's foreign policy.

“There is no doubt dial j{ will be
one of his key foreign strategies.

Once Clinton puts his arms around
the Japanese prime minister and
holds him tight, the prime minister

will say. ‘Well, it's belter than what
Bush did to me,’

”

"Do you enrision a hugging
match between Boris Yeltsin and
Bill Ginion?"
“Very easily. Historically, the

Russians have been the greatest

huggers in the world, but when
Clinton and Yeltsin hug each other,

putyour money on the American."
Freedman felt that if there is any

trouble over diplomatic hugging, it

will be with France. Francois Mit-
terrand has said on many occa-

sions. “France may hug others, but
reserves the right to be hogged in

return.”

Finally 1 posed the question that

everyone was dying to ask.

“Should Bill Clinton hug George
Bush on Inauguration Day imme-
diately after he is sworn in?”

Freedman replied. "Only if Bush
laughs."

Liam Neeson: On Several Waterfronts
By Francis X. Clines

iVew )Yv* Timex Service

NEW YORK — Liam Neeson was
lettinga bit of his subliminated Irish-

ness show, wonying like Yeats about Ins

stony epitaph. “Is this what's going to be

on my tombstone? ‘He dated Julia Roberts

and Barbra Streisand.’
’’

The actor, for ail his careful study of

Hollywood and its narcissistic folkways,

was railing pleasantly at how his soda!

and personal life gets misrepresented in

what for the last five years has been his

hometown, the Hollywood Hills, an ocean
and a culture away from Ballymena,

County Antrim, the small rural town
where be was born in Northern Ireland.

His point is well taken, of course. How
can the gossips of Tinseltown imply he's

just a 6-foot-4 { 1.93-meter) Celtic hunk on
the evidence of a few celebrity dales and

friendships, whoa Neeson is in the midst

of a more than average run of acting,

recharging himself in what he talks of as

his ancient craft of itinerant pretenders

and vagabond make-believers.

Just las son of people, he say s' thankfully.

Neeson is also a big handsome man with

a memorable look of self-doubt on his

broad face.

This is a casting quality that seems to

pass as easily for urban angst, as in one of

the confused-lover roles that he played in

Woody Allen’s “Husbands and Wives." or
even self-comedy, as in bis pan as a Kan-
sas sheriff in Steve Martin's new film.

“Leap of Faith.”

Fresh from gimping about in the title

role of the forthcoming film version of

Edith Wharton's “Ethan Frome.” Neeson
is taking a 10-week break from Hollywood
to appear on Broadway in the Round-
about Theatre Company production of

“Anna Christie.”

This is Eugene O'Neill's ever-dark ever-

green about failed life and love on the

seafaring fringe. It opens on Thursday at

Lhe Criterion Center with Neeson playing

the drunken, lyrical suitor to Natasha
Richardson's fallen Anna, and Rip Tom
as her sad. sodden father.

With this, his first stage role in eight

years, the 40-year-old actor is consciously

trying to have it both ways. By doing some
heavy lifting for the vagabond craft to

sharpen his edge. Neeson hopes to return

to the Hollywood Hills for another crack

at the crass art of becoming box office.

He speaks of it that bluntly, invoking

Gan 1 Cooper andJames Cagney
-

as ghostly

role models for his goal of seeing ifhe can
master the right mix of the acting and
money arts.

“They don't give a damn out there if you
did the greatest Hamlet of the decade or
whatever.” he says. “But if you're in a hit

film— doesn't matter if voti're an average

After several movie roles, Liam Neeson returned to the stage with Natasha Richardson in “Anna Christie.*

actor, a competent actor or not — then

you'll be the flavor. They’ll send you
scripts and they'll evolve HIms around
you.

“Nowadays, if you've got a ponytail and
a nice Armani suit and the gift of the gab
you can make it in Hollywood.” he says,

mourning the old days he imagines when
there was at least a studio craft system.

“But I'd love to be in a hit film." he has

to admit. “And then lH decide the life

after that.”

Thus far, Neeson carefully measures his

journeyman's strivings in 15 films across

five years, incidentally describing a Holly-

wood that is strange and ingrown enough
to seem just over the rise from Ballymena.

Neeson. his voice low and sardonic,

makes the Hollywood thicket seem at least

as real and foggy as O’Neill’s waterfront.

“It will be interesting after this play to see

how long I can take it back there.” says the

actor, whose experience is grounded in the

Irish and English stage.

“I mean. Hollywood is the center of the

English-speaking cinema. Thai’s where Lhe

work i>. it's not in London and it's certain-

ly not in Ireland,” says Neeson, who took

a flier from those workplaces in 1987 and
gambled on cracking the movies, arriving

ui Los Angeles, he recalls, with just five

weeks' rent and a resolve not to be narrow-
ly typecast as a bpy-o off the boar.

“I told these guys: ‘Please don’t say I*

m

an Irish actor,
1

“he recalls of the agents he
hired. “I'm an actor. An actor who wants

to audition for parts for an actor my age.”

About “Ethan Frome.” to be released in

the United States on Feb. 26, and his role

of almost inarticulate pathos demanding
the twisted-body acting erf

1

a Lon Chaney,
he says be is pleased — as much for the

movie’s lean economics as its artistic goals.

“I'm very proud of that— made for S2.4
million when the average Hollywood film

costs 525 million." he stresses. Less cer-

tainly, he adds about the film directed by
John Madden: “I'm scared to say it's my
best work, but I fed the role suits me and I

suit the role.”

Neeson says O'Neill reminds him of

some of the O'Casey and other Irish mas-
lerworks he did at "the Abbey Theatre in

Dublin. “A poetic construction." He says.

“You can Really go for this stuff. It's not

like Stoppard, where you play with words

or everybody hides emotions through

wonderfully odd sentences. This guy
O’Neill goes siraighr for it.

“The play is unbelievably passionate

and everybody bares tbeir soul.'* he says

about the rehearsals, pleased al the chance

to work with Natasha Richardson, who
talked him into playing Mat Burke, the

broken-hearted coal stoker:

So the O’Neill sounds as though it will

do as a breather, even if it may not be the

real-life struggle of Hollywood. “In the

early days of rehearsing. I was seeing how
far 1 could go. i was far too theatrical. But

the play bolds you up. Twelve hours of

rehearsals a day and you'll still do two

more at the pub later' talking about it."

He stops for a kind ofepitaph worthy of

a tombstone in Hollywood, not Bally-

mena. "Sometimes I'm sitting out there in

L. A. by my pool and it's 85 degrees and 1

suddenly think ‘I'm lonesome.' And then

I take u fresh look about me. and I say.

'Stuff iu Fm doing all right here — I could

be digging ditches back in Ireland.’
”
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WhenhaFrenchFUm

Nota French ftbi? - -
*

Cultural imperialisms llie «- -

quel. The French Academy dLCw-

ematic An and Technology has set

off a brouhaha by barring foreign.,

language films from contention for

its annual Cesar awafds—vtfae,
French equivalent of. thrOscars.

Jean-Jacques Annaod and Qmfe
Bern, two of France’s leading film-,

makers, resigned from, the acade-

my, saying the derisiotLwas short-

sighted in an age w hen audiences

were increasingly, clamoring for

films made in English. Stine "of . -

1992’s top films involving .Frisch - -

directors, actors or money woe

made in English, including .Ahf

naud's “The Lover.” Louis MaBeV
' .

“Damage” and Ridley' SttttV
“1492: Conquest of Paradise" stow
ring Girard Depanfiea. They earf.y;

be in contention only for the Cesar -

for best foreign film.-

-

princess Diana has made Prince fa

Charles clear out his betongingj J
from Kensington Palace; then. Loot, I
don home until their separation last

'

month, tbe British tabs say. ‘Throne

Out.*' the Daily Nfirror cbnped in a

front-page report that the princess

wanted all traces of her estranged

husband removed from the palace. .

Friends and admirers gathered at - -

the Opera Gamier in Pans on Mon- •

day to pay tribute to RnrioIph Nnre.

yev, who died Wednesday at theajj?.

of 54. Fans laid flowers at the foot of j

a life-size photograph of the.fcafle*.*|

star. His funeral will be at the Qpfra

on Tuesday.

It looks like a June wedding for

Crown Prince Naruhrfo of Japan

and his fiancee, Mnsako Oiudt
Kyodo News Service reports the 32-

year-old heir to the imperial throne

plans to marry on June 3, but the

palace has not confirmed that.

Frank Sinatra is this year's recip-

ient of the Palm Springs Interna-

tional Film Festival’s Golden Palm

Award, which he received at a din-

ner attended by his show business

friends. Last year's honoree, James

Stewart presented the award.
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Europe
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BOOKS CHESS
HOROWITZ:
His Life and Music

Bv Harold C. Schmberg, 427

pages. $27.50. Simon andSchus-
ter.

Reviewed by Harvey Sachs

VLADIMIR Horowitz, who
died three years ago at 86. was

a 20ih-centui} pianist with a 19th-

ceatury attitude toward his work. A
performing musician, be once said,

“may sit down and play one passage

one way and then perhaps exagger-

ate the oexu but in any event, he

must do something with the music.”

Therefore, he concluded: “The
worst thing js not to do anything. It

may even be something you don't

like, but do it!” Few contemporary
musicians follow (his principle, and
even fewer admit to following iL

The durability of Horowitz's asion-

ishing success is the result of his

having been an anachronism.

For about six weeks in 1987.

Harold C. Schonberg, a former
chief music critic of The New York
Times, helped Horowitz to begin

recounting his life story, to produce
an “as-lold-io" autobiography of

the pianist Horowitz eventually

withdrew from the project, but

Schonberg has been able to make
use of their taped conversations.

The book has many defects. Too
much space is taken up with quota-
tions from newspaper reviews of

Horowitz's performances. The text

seems to have been hastily edited: it

is disorganized and sometimes re-

petitive.

The complicated Horowitz family

relationships are described in a one-

sided, two-dimensional way.

Schon berg’s style sometimes

slips into the hackneyed, and he is

not always .careful about details.

For example, Horowitz’s March
1987 recording sessions for Mo-
zart’s Piano Concerto in A major.

(K. 4S8) are described as if they

look place after bis final concerts in

June 1987 and only a few months
before his final public appearance.

But his final professional appear-
ance was a record-signing session

in Manhattan in October 1989.

Schonberg is at his best when be

discusses Horowitz's approach to

his work and when he assesses' the

Horowitz recordings in the book’s
appendices. He is obviously fasci-

nated by the subject and he commu-
nicates his enthusiasm to the reader.

Harvey Sachs, whose most recent

book, "Reflections on Toscanini,”

was published last year, wrote this

for The New York Times.

By Robert Byrne

I
LYA Gurevich, an international

master from Worcester. Massa-
chuettes, found himself in a desper-

ate position in his game with Wal-
ter Browne, a Berkley grandmaster,
in the second round of the United
States Championship in Durango.
Colorado. The action took place on
December 3. 1992.

The Exchange Variation against

the Gruenfeld Defense. 4 cd Nd5
5e4 Nc3 f>hc, is. currently the most
popular method for White: it

heightens the hypermodera con-
flict between the white pawn center

and the black counterattacks
against it

The center of attention had been
10 0-0 od II cd Bg4 12 f3 Na5!?,
but neither accepting Black’s sacri-

fice with 13 BI7 Rf7 14fg, nor offer-

ing a sacrifice with 13 Bd3 Be6 14

d5 Bal 13 Qal f6 had created any

dear superiority for White. That is

one of the reasons there has been

considerable experimentation with

10 Rcl: the positional point is that

10 ...cd II cd Na5 12 Bd3 Be6
would now be rebuffed by 13 di
without risking any sacrifice.

White is not discomfited by
I0._cd 1 1 cd Qa3 because after 12

K/l??, his king is unassailable and
he hopes to make use of not having

castled by attacking with h4 and

hS.

Black qualifies as an expert on
the black pieces in this variation by
virtue of having won a key game
against the Latvian grandmaster

Aleksei Shirov in the m the 1990

World Junior Championship in

Santiago. Chile. It went. 12.JM7
13 h4 Rfc8 14 b5 Nd8 15 f3 Bb5

and worked well for Black. More-
over, an Ionescu-Rogozenko game
this year in Bucharest diverged

from this with 14...e5 and proved

satisfactory for Black. But this lime

Gurevich apparently wanted some-
thing more aggressive and chose

!2...Rd8?!.

Brown pounced upon it at once
with a powerful new move. 13 Qb3!
after I3_.e6 14 d5! Ne5 15 de Nc4
16 ef Kh8 17 Qo4, what did Gure-
vich have that compensated him
for the loss of two pawns? After 21

K/2. Gurievich had no counterat-

tack at all and, in a few moves, with

23 Ba3. Brown had taken over the

attack. He was ready to repulse

23._Ba4 by 24 Qd5 Qd5 25 Rd5
Rc8 26 Nf4! with a decisive threat

of 27 Ne6.

Browne's 25 Nf4! threatened 26
Ng6! hg 27 Qh3, forcing mate. On
25...BC6 he reinstated the threat by
cutting off tbe blade queen with 26
Rd5!
On 28...Qcl. he cut the black

,

f8/N Rf8 33 Rf8 Bel 34 Kh3 Biff -a

35 Qd7 Kg6 36 Qf5 mate. GurevicfiV

tried 3L.Bel 32 Kh3 Bd7, but after

33 Bd4 Kh7 34 Rg7 Kh8 35 Rg^be
could not evade 35.JCh7 36 Rh5
Qb6 37 Rh6 mate and thus gave

up.

u
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h

GRUENFELD DEFENSE
I:'.:-

<1 o l

BflOWNE/WHJTE

Position after 29 . . . Bc3

queen off on the diagonal by play-
ing 29 Rg5! and after 29.„Bc3 he
struck a smashing blow with 30
Ng6!

After 30...hg 3 1 Rg6 there was no
defense bv 31...Kh7 because of 32

White
Browne

l d4
2C4
3 Nc3
4 cd
5 e4
6 be
7 Bc4
6 N«2
9 Be3

10 Ret
It cd
is ten
13 Qb3
14 &
15 de
14 ef

17 Qc4
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